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My

wife

was

in the most

i

reach, but she got so that I firmly believe she
would have died within twelve hours if I had
not been advised of Cuticuka Remedies and
got them. My wife went to sleep in two hours

Was

after the first application, although she had
not slept for seven days, and with two boxes
of Cuticuka (ointment) and one cake of
Cuticuka Soap she was absolutely cured, and
is well and hearty to-day.

Before Santiago de Cuba, July 11, via
Port Antonio, July 11,
via Kinsgton,

Flying When Government Last
Hah News From Santiago,

July 19, 3 p. in.—When the lira opened
from the American lines, after the conclusion of the armistioe, our men were in
a much better
Capron’s and
position.
Hines’s

batteries were posted on the
the left of the line and in the
rear of
Bates’s lines.
The Hotohkiss,
Gatling and dynamite guns occupied a
orest on the right
centre and on the extreme right Best’s and Grimes’s batteries

heights

Spekttt Cube Treatmkkt fob Tobtttbikg, DisfiotTBiHo Humors, with Loss or Hair. —Warm baths with
Cuticuka Soap, gentle anointings with Ccticuba, purest of emollient skin cures, and mild doses of Cuticuka
Bssolvxkt, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures.

were posted in the centre of Lawson’s
division. Our right was strengthened by
a brigade of Kent’s
division, ths 6th and
16th regulars and the 71st New
York
whioh was pushed to the westward until

Pold throughout the world. Potter D. akd C. Cobp.,
8ole Props., Boston. How to Cure the Worst Eczema.free

General Toral

HOBSON’S CHOICE

Wants

Consent

with Garoia’s line it formed an arc reaching within a quarter of a mils of Camera,
which skirts the bay and forts.
The only road by whioh General Toral
could
thus
escape was
commanded.
Small detached bodies of Spaniards had
been observed skipping out of town westward early in the morning, including one
A move was made to
squad of cavalry.

From Gen. Blanco.

Would probably be a pair of those
handsome Russet Calf or
Vici
Bals we are making a specialty of
at

$3.00.

KNOW
Every lady who

is looking for comfort as well as style will be more
than satisfied with our
Russet
Polish Shoes, kid and cloth top, at

cut off their retreat and a land bombardment began.
A shot from the Grimes
battery was followed by one of Capron’s
guns on the left and in the right centre
the
Gatling and Hotchkiss batteries

Confidence Increases That City
Will

Speedily

Fall.

opened fire, ifor the first ten minutes the
firing was quite general, the Spaniards

Center & McDowell,
BROWN’S

BLOCK.

WHAT’S THE USE
To advertise
unless people read your ads. ?
They read ours, and then bring their
dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating
to us. We back up our advertising with
good work.
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Forest City Dye House and
Steam
Carpet Clcansiog
W orks.
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Surplus
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Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINDS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President*
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WILLIAM Id. MARKS.
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IN UNITED STATES UNIFORMS.
The Prisoner*
Bean

at

Seavey’s

Island

Have

Fitted Oat is First Class Style.

Portsmouth, N. H., July 12.—A largo
force of carpenters commenced work this
Afternoon on the large buildings for the
officers and also a mess room, and when
the additional prisoners arrive they will
And quarters in readiness for them.
The prisoners of war will receivo the
best of treatment while confined
here,
and It is expected that they will
be so
well pleased that they will not care to return to their native country. There are a
number of intelligent men among the
nrisoners and thev do not h RcitiitA tn ctiv
that

they expeoted capture in their
escapade at Santiago.
Some of the petty officers in
confinement are doing a.rushing business
selling
Spanish coins os souvenirs to visitors who
are fortunate enough
to be allowed to

on the Island.
Col. James Ferney, United States
marine corps, commandant of the marines
In charge of the prisoners, has named the
camp on Seavey's island “Camp Long”
In honor of the Secretary of the Navy. At
2.30 this afternoon, Paymaster Loomis,
U. S. N., commenced the work of issuing
the regular United States uniforms
to
the 693’Spanish prisoners.
The result of
the afternoon's distribution was that 150
of the men were equipped with the regulation hats, and were it not for the difference ot features, they would easily be
mistaken for Uncje Sam’s own Jacks.
The men W6re seated in a Jong row and
eaoh in turn received his new outfit.
The prisoners are behaving finely and
the officers do not have the slightest fear
of any demonstration.
Admiral Corvera was on the deck of the
St. Louis this afternoon as usual and apThe St. Louis
parently in good health.
is expected to sail tomorrow morning for
New York.

land

Enter

Flown

the

ments.
The Hotchkiss battsry swept the
outer line of the entrenchments back and
forth, outtlng down the brush shelter like
a soythe.
The Spanish were soon forced
to evacuate the blockhouse.
A Spanish battery on the left of the

City-

Bcports Indicate That
He Is Pleased With Progress Made by
the Troops—The Question of the Coal
Stored at St. Thomas.
United
once

States

the

to

AGAIN

*

through taking quinine.
It has done more for us
than anything else

could,

and we are now
Mrs. Anna

free from that trouble.

Henify, Earlington, Ky.”
Pe-ru-na

cures

malaria in

that is marvelous.
where sell Pe-ru-na.

a

Druggists

manner

every-

here

believe will result in the almost immediate
fall of tlie city.
The fleet lying
o3 Aguadores three miles east of Alorro

ing

“What Remedy Is There But to Make Peace,” Says
Sagasta In An Interview,

an

Madrid, July 12,

buttleships.

REFUSED^
9

p.

MOKE VESSELS BOUGHT.

Washington, July 12.—It was announced today that the department had
bought the steamship Roumanian of the
Allun line and also the powerful seagoing
tug Britannia, which will be sent to Santiago for Shufter’s army. The supply ship
Mohawk is now at Port Tampa loading
with 200,000 pounds of refrigerated beef
for the army in Cuba. She will proceed
to Santiago and will he followed by the
Port Victor,
whioh loaded
with subsistence stores, sailed from New York tonight. The Port V ictor will stop en route
of
at Tampa and load with
300,000 pounds
beef.

m.—After the

cabinet council the

ministers asserted
that Santiago de Cuba had
again refused
the American demand for surrender.
Duke Aimodevar de llio, minister of
foreign affairs, said there was nothing to

justify reports regarding

a

conclusion of

peace.
I

commenced
on

the

Sunday

bombardment of
afternoon and con-

it this morning.
Notwithstandthe fact that our shipB had to fire at
extreme
elevation and although the

range was nearly five miles, the aim was
aocurate that many of the shells fell
in the oity and
set fire to it in four
One shall struck St. Miohael's
places.
church In which a quantity of ammunition and powder was stored and blew it to
so

During the bombardment from
the sea the army extended its lines and
drew it closer to the city, so that at noon
today every road and trail leading out of
the city was gnarded and the esoape of
the Spanish soldiers seemed impossible.
The only way they can get out of the oity
is to ferry across the bay to the western
side of the harbor and even then they
could not get into the interior without
encountering American troops.
During the time the warsuips were
uuuiuarujng Santiago tua uioruing the
batteries of artillery on the hills facing
the oity shelled
the Spanish entrench*
ments and received but llgbt response.
The American sharpshooters also sent
in
a deadly Are and the Spaniards fell
back to their last intrenchments offering
but little resistance.
The Americans suffered no loss.
At about noon today Gen. Shafter oommunioated by signal with Rear Admiral
Sampson requesting the latter to oease tiring. Then the General sent Gen. Wheeler
into the
Spanish lines under a flag of
truoe with a message to Gen. Toral, the
Spanish commander,reoiting the fact that
the American ships had given complete
demonstration that
they could throw
shells into the city and destroy it at will,
that
the American troops had the city
practically surrounded and that there
were 18,000 Spanish and Cuban
refugees
starving to dsath at El Caney, and also
pointing out that our army had no means
of feeding them. Gen. Shafter then demanded the unconditional surrender at the
oity and conpled his demand with th*
threat that unless Gen. Toral acceded the
assault upon the oity both by land and
sea foroes would be renewed at once.
Several hours elapsed before aoy reply
was received
from Gen. Toral and then
he sent a message to Gen. Shafter to the
effect that the matter was of such great
importance that he had been obliged to refer it to the Madrid government and that
he would send his tlnal answer as soon
as he could receive
instructions from Madrid.
It was then late In the afternoon and
Gen. Shafter gave orders to all the troops
to
get as muoh rest as possible and be
prepared to resume the attack at any
pieces.

Declares However That So Far No Steps in That
Direction Have Been Taken.

The

Spanish Embassy at Paris Gives Out a Statement Regarding the War- -“Spain Wiii Continue the Struggle
Until

She

Sacrifices
It

Obtains
Be

May

an

Honorable

Necessary

to

Peace
Attain

Whatever
This

End,”

Hectares.

supply the Minneapolis and onoe
Montgomery, but as eaoh was bound

Malaria Cared by Pe-ru-na.

I and my three children were subject to
Malaria. We all took
Pe-ru-na, and got

Jamaloa July 12,
11.30 a. m. —A concerted movement has been made by the
United States army and navy against the
city of Santigo de;Cuba during the past
21 hours, whioh
the American offloers

tinued

town, engaged by Capron’s battery fired
only a few shots, but a battery on the
right fired spiritedly until a gun cotton
shell from Wood’s dynamite gun exploded
direotlv in front of it, t earing up two
trees and dismounting a gun. It was the
has availed of this coal, last shot of the afternoon and was
greeted

with cheers
Two men in General Kent’s
division were killed by a shell and several
were wounded.
Sergeant Jefferson and
for the nearest home port and took only
Private St. Clair of troop B, 9th cavalry
coal enough to carry her
there it was are among the wounded.
A Spanish deserter came to our lines
fairly assumed that there had been no
breaoh of neutrality. However, it appears this afternoon for food. He 3aid:
“The Spaniards are as good fighters as
that there is.now a disposition on the part the
Americans, aod if we had food and
of the Danish government to prevent the cigarettes in abundance, we would
fight
United States from using this coal and forever.'
General Kent recommends the fallowas
there is no question of their right to
ing offloers of his division for gallantry
lay down suoh a rule the coal itself will under fire. Major Sharp, Major Phil
Keade, Captain McAlexander; Lieut
probably be let alone.
Cartwright, Lieut. Johnson and VolunFortunately there is no particular need teer
aide de camp Monroe,
who
was
for it as there are other means for
coaling wounded and will be recommended for a
a fleet now in use.
commission
The incident is one which will be used
CARRYING GEN. MILES’ UNIFORM.
as
a strong argument for the establishTampa, July 12.—The steamer Lamment of coaling stations in various parts
for Santiago topasas sailed from here
of the globe by the United States.
She carried General Miles’ outfit,
day.
for surrendering at all, so that he will
Scott
and
his
bureau of military
Captain
had a large cargo of Red
Stories emanating from
prohably be bound by the direction of
European information
Cross
and
Besides
engineering
supplies.
Blanco in
his own case. It is not gen- sources seek to create the impression that this
there were 125 horses for artillery use
erally known that in response to the pa- the United States cr one of its represen- and the engineering corps from the first
thetic report by cable to Blanoo announc- tatives has made a move in the direction regiment of the District
of
Columbia
Suoh statements are unfound- which has been here slnoe that regiment
ing the loss of his squadron Cervera re- of peace.
left.
A large number of pontoons were
ceived a most harsh and unsympathBtio ed. The faot is today, as it has been, the
carried, as well as shovels, picks, axes
first overtures in the direction of peace and many other
reply, but such is the case.
implements for the use
The
Blanco’s purpose in this may have been must come from Spain directly or indi- of the engineers in road building.
military attaches from Italy, Japan and
to dissuade other commanders, military reotly.
also
are
on board, as are a large
Germany
and naval, from surrendering under any
number
of
Red
Cross
nurses
and
LAND FORCES
INTERESTED.
The Lampasas had in tow a
physioians.
conditions, and in the case of Torai it
large lighter which will be used for unappears that he has made a strong im- The
Bombardment By Fleet Attracts loading the transports at Santiago.
Nevertheless confidence waxes
pression.
The transports Stillwater and Decatur
Z
Attention.
in the
H. Miller reached Port Tampa today from
speedy fall of Santiago, though
Santiago, having discharged their cargoes.
many officers fear that the nest.will be
In Camp Near Santiago, Monday,
July They will reload immediately.
The
found empty and the birds flown when
11, via Port Antonio and Kingston, Mattwean and Miami reuched here tothe American troops make their entry innight.
Jamaica, July 12.—3.20 p. in.—The land
The Mississippi and Mohawk, two large
to the town.
forces watched with interest the bombardtransports arrived today and will load for
Still should this be the case it may be
ment from the fleet. About eight o’clook Santiago.
Th“ work of
loading the
fairly claimed that the prime object of the thunder of the
Cherokee and Neuces is progressguns was heard to the Iroquois,
the movement on Santiago, namely, the
ing rapidly.
seaward and a dense cloud of
smoke,
destruction of the Spanish squadron has
BIDS FOR DOCKS.
rising over the ridge to the south showed
been
accomplished, the campaign as a that the navy was at work.
Washington, July 12.—The navy departwhole; has been successful. Gen. Miles’
ment today asked for bids for two floating
s Many shells from the ships burst in the
report today indicated that he had found northeast
part of the oity, which It is docks,the two to cost not exceeding $250,000 as
unexpected physical difficulties to contend difficult to see from the American
recently provided by
Congress.
lines. Chief Endicott of the bureau
of yards and
with and he is apparently greatly, pleased
It is impossible to say what effeot they docks
has been anxious to get some of
with the progress made by the army un- had on the town. Several burst in the these
structures in
order to send them
der the prevailing conditions. He has not centre of the town with very great effect. down to the gulf and
possibly to Cuba
The
fired
for
a
short
warships
time.
where
our
only
cruisers, gunboats and auxillassumed command.ae is evidenced by his
Two ridioulous gallery plays were made ary craft could be docked in them withmessage.
by Spanish officers last night which ex- out the necessity of sending the shins to
cited much amusement in the American northern docks.
Late m the evening loud talking
The most important result of the cabi- lines.
Two such
docks are located in New
was heard from the
first
line of the York and three more in and about New
net deliberations today.was the order to Spanish entrenchments.
An interpreter Orleans
An ofiioer of the bureau is now
remove the
mines which guard all the was called and soon came in on a run to in New
Orleans looking over the docks
coast ports. Many military men were op- report that a Spanish officer was address- there in anticipation of their
being offered
his
them
men,
to
ing
stand
fast
to
the
urging
government.
posed to yielding to the pressure of the for the honor of
as
the
morrow
The choice will be made with very little
Spain,
commercial
interests and some of them would be the last
day of fighting for the delay.
are predicting that not a few of the com- American aimy would be wiped out the
SPANIARDS NOT ON EXHIBITION.
munities which have been so earnest in first thing in the morning.
Faint oneering followed, much less distheir demands for
the removal ^of the tinct than
Portsmouth, N. H., July 12.—Orders
the officers's voice. The Amerihave been issued from the navy yard here
will b« frantically clamoring for can sharpshooters
mines
ruthlessly fired in the to the
be
protection at the first rumor of the pres- direction of the Spanish line and the hero allowedeffect that no visitors will
in the yard and that boats must
ence
of a hostile, gunboat or cruiser off who was going to wipe out the American avoid the
waters in the immediate viciniarmy made a quiok dive for the trenches,
their coast.
from which no Spanish heroes have yet ty of Seavey’s Island while the Spanish
are
prisoners
confined there.
Before the war began our government emerged.
Late yesterday afternoon before the flag
accumulated a stock of coal at St. Thomas,
YANKEE
WELL LOADED.
of
truce came down a group of Spanish
West Indies. Most of It was ashore but
offloers galloped along the lines in bright
New York,
July 12.—The auxiliary
1000 tons was on a schooner lying in the
and cruiser Yankee sailed from
uniforms, carrying Spanish flags,
Tompkinsville
harbor.
Twice since war broke out the charged near the end of our
line, baok this afternoon.
She was loaded with
and forth, in front of the flag of truce to
ammunition and coal. Besides
powder,
make an elaborate display.
Finally they an almost double supply for her own guns
dashed into the town out of danger anil the
Yankee carries a large quantity of
then down came the flag of truce.
powder and shell for the big guns of the

COL. ROOSEVELT FOR GOVERNOR.
Naw York, July 12.— A campaign equipment concern has already gotten out buttons with the picture of Col. Roosevelt of
the
Rough Riders inscribed “For Governor, Theodore Roosevelt.
The friends of Col. Roosevelt are mentioning his name in connection with the
gubernatorial contest
The buttons were
distributed about the city hall today.

Be

Way

Santiago

live
waned, and from
o’clook to half past six, when the action
ceased, the firing was confined almost
exclusively to artillery.
Our batteries soon got the range and
poured shells into the Spanish entrench-

General Miles’s

Washington, July 12.—Tha impression
prevailed in official circles when public
business closed for the day that the flag
IS Preble St., opp. Preble House of truce set in the
Spanish lines at SanKid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
tiago at 2 o’olock yesterday afternoon was
still flying and that negotiations continTXX3
a
ued looking to a surrender.
The basis of
these negotiations naturally could not be
very broad in view of the injunction the
of Portland, Maine,
President laid upon Gen. Shatter to aocept nothing less than unconditional surrender, but it is supposed that time may
be consumed through the indulgence of
Gen. Shatter In allowing the Spanish
and Undiilded
to
oommander
communicate by cable
Solicits the accounts of Banks,NIer- with Gen. Blanoo in the effort to obtain
cnntile Firms, Corporations and his assent to the surrender.
Individuals, and is prepared to furGen. Torai has undoubtedly before his
nish its patrons tho best faciltiies eyes the vindictive abuse heaped upon the
and liberal accommodations.
unfortunate naval commander, Csrvera,
rnPTrni

Will

Q ies.

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
Siboney, July 11, 7 p. ru. via Kingston,

oastle

both sides soon

539 CONGRESS ST.,
,T9dtf

on

News Comes in Roundabout
From Jamaica to Rome.

CENTS.

Gen. Torul Again Considering
tion of Surrender.

horrible condition

of any human being, f 50m Eczema. She could
neither sit down nor lie down, her torture was
bo intense. I tried all the doctors that I could

WE

REPORTED CAPITULATION.

Terriblo Fire Poured by American
Guns.

THREE

Rome, July 12.—The Tribuna publishes a despatch
from Kingston,
Jamaica, affirming that Santiago has
capitulated.

London, July 13.—The Madrid correspondent of the Daily Mail says
Senor

peace

Sagasta
replied:
“No,

but what

on

being

asked

whether

a

decision had

;

been taken

moment.

regarding

ho other answer had been received from
General
Toral up to 6 o’clock this ev-

ning.

remedy

can

there be but to make

The ministerial assert that the

elusion of peace, but that

20,000

regular

volunteers

During

army in Cuba does not

are

determined

object

to a

It set forth in substance that

although Spain

to continue the war,

Strictest Precautions Taken Against the

was

Disease.

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press. >

|

Guantanamo Bay, July 12.—Tho known
presence of yellow fever at Caimanera,
Guantanamo, and other towns in tho

end.”

Was Accomplished Successfully
Fleet.

fT

By

Off

Aguadores, July 11, 3 p. in., via
Kingston, Jam., July 13, 13 p. m.—Tho
United States navy has the following
problem presented to it—what is tho best
manner of effectively bombarding a city
distant four aDd one-half miles, and consealed by

range of hills 250 feet high at
part? The problem has been
So if the army
solved.
satisfactorily
a

its lowest

hereafter
guarded

shell fell and notified the gunners
they had the proper elevation.
The ships ran out their big guns on the
side opposite the
firing in order to seoure
the desired list to
port or starboard.
Gen. Shafter signalled about noon that
some of
the shells fell in the bay and
some in the
oity. The latter do not appear
to do much
damage.
Comment on this subject was ohanged
immediately by the message saying, “The
last
shot struck St. Nicholas’s church
where powder
was stored, blowing up
the same and doing
great damage.’’
The bombardment olosed for the
day at
1 p. m. at
Gen. Shafter’s request as he
was about to send a
of
truoe
into
the
flag
city to demand its surrender tor the third
and last time.
The whole proceeding was business like
in the extreme. The ordinary advocations
on
board ship went on, punctuated at in
tervals of five minutes by the oar of the
big guns, the scream of projeotiles and
the echoes from the mountains in the rear
of
Morro .castle,
plainly visible to the
westward and
having the bombarding
ships well in range.
But not a gun was
fired ty the Spaniars.
The effect of thr shells when they did
hit
can easily be imagined when it is
known that eaoh
of them carries 259
pounds of explosives and is travelling 925
feet per second. When such a missile lands
at a distanoe of four and one-half miles
from
the muzzle to the oity it oooupies
22 1-4 seconds in its flight.
Four shells
during the bombardment
today ignited fires in different parts of
the city, proving the feasibility of burning the place by using the guns of the
fleet
alone.
It was strange to see our
soldiers repairing a locomotive on the
railroad track running along the beach,
while, like the strokes of a slow clock the
guns were fired and sent shells screaming
ever the men at work.
Death must have oome to many in the
city by reason of the shelling but it is
impossible to do more now than surmise
as to the extent of the mortality.

e?°h

never fired a shot and merely
the roads the navy could make
untenable, if indeed it did not

Santiago
totally destroy

it in a few days.
Sunday
and today the sea was calmer than usual,
30 the
opportunity for good praotioe was
ifforded. In pursuance of Gen. Shafter’s

request Commodore Schley,Rear Admiral
Sampson being absent at Guatanarao, at
5 o’clook on Sunday afternoon .|ranged the

Indiana and Texas to within
500 yards of the shore at a point almost
iue South
of the city of Santiago, distant a little over four and one-half miles.
The ships were about half a mile apart.
The Brooklyn opened tire with her 8 inch
?nns, these being the beavist calibre used
is yet by many of the ships.
The army
signal men were on the beach opposite
'be ships and also on the crest of a bill
Jverlooking both the ships and the city,
lhese men wig wagged the result of each
ANOTHER GABLE CUT.
'hot, telling the gunners if the shell was
timed too high or too low, or not in line.
Playa del Esto, Guantanamo Bay, July
Sunday’s practice was good but it was 12.—Captain Young of the Hist, comsetter today when the bring was opened manding an expedition composed of the
Jy the New York, which returned from Hist. Hornet and Wampatuck, yesterday
Tuantanamo bay during the night.
morning (Monday) while off Santa Cruz,
The New York, Brooklyn and Indiana succeeded in cutting the cable connect■vero the ships which participated in the ing Havana with Santiago, via CionfueKach shot was gos, Trinidad, Tunas and Manazanillo.
'helling this morning.
'urofully calculated and the wig wagging Under oover of the night Capt. Young
from the shore to the ships told where went in, facing superior forces, and lo-

Brooklyn,

were

YELLOW FEVER FEARED.

“Only fighting in order to
maintain her right to repel unjust aggression,” she will continue the
struggle “Until
she obtains an honorable peace, whatever sacrifices
maybe necessary to attain this

SHELLING SANTIAGO.

negotiations

Charleston. Admiral Sampson went on
board the Yale and held a conference
with Gen. Miles, then the latter went
to Siboney, landed for a short while and
held a telephone
communication with
Gen. Shafter, seven miles away.
Gen Miles will go to tno front tomorrow, Tuesday morning.

con*

Paris, July 12.—The officials of the Spanish embassy here communicated to the
press this evening a despatch from Madrid declaring ij came from an authoritative
source.

the time the

pending Major General Miles arrived off
on
board the Yale from
Aguadores

peace-”

vicinity of Camp McCalla, ansi along tho
coast has resulted in the establishment of
the
strictest quarantine.
Hereafter no
communication will be allowed with the
north side of the bay, and no one will be
permitted to land from vessels entering
the harbor here without special permit
from the commanding officer.
This may
result in considerable inconvenience to

:ated the landing place of the cable. He
emained in hiding until daybreak
and
hen out the oable 15 miles so theast of
iania Cruz in 10 fathoms of water.
He
ihen cut off
160 feet of the strand and
lowed the ends In opposite directions each
or a couple of miles.
SPANIARDS
Able to

WELL

the newspaper boats.
It also cuts off
communication with the insurgent fqroes
around Guantanamo under the command
of General Perez and the regiment of Col.

ENTRENCHED.

Dodge Before Sliella Burst Over
Them.

[Copyright

1895 by the Associated

Thomas.
mss
The rules will also be rigidly enforced
at Camp iloCallo, although the general
the American marines is rehealth of

Press.)

Before

Santiago, via Playa del Este,
Guantanamo Bay, July 12.—Most of Gen- markably good.
Tho Spaniards
in and aronnd Caimaeral Randolph’s guns will be located on nera have been
showing great activity
In
General
the heights
the centre of
Law- during the past
two or three days and
forces
have
been apparently Inton's new position, where they command their
creased from Guantanamo.
The boldness
the town.
of the
American launches in venturing
afternoon
the
and
Capron
Yesterday
up beyond the port and the presence of a
number of warships in the lower
Haines batteries od the right, succeeded largo
in tearing up the emplacements for a bay have evidently led the Spaniards to
believe that an attack is planned at that
"palm” battery as it is called, in plump- point.
ing shells into the several blockhouses
but the shots directed at the Spaniards in
the trenches did not appear to have much
effeob.
broken
Shrapnel was
rapidly
directly over the trenohes, yet in live
minutes the trenches at every point of exbe alive with the
enemy.
plosion would
They would watch for the flash of our
guns and drop before the shells exploded.
Our mortar fire was dir cted at the
Spanish bull ring and tore up almost
It is undereverything in the vicinity.
stood that the bull ring is being used as a
barracks.
Three large steamers lie in the harbor,
liougside the Philadelphia
Iron company s wharf and a small Spanish gunboat is anohored at the head of the bar.
All these could be plainly seen
by the Associated Press correspondent.
The first Illinois
volunteers and the
District of Columbia volunteers are now
ocated in the trenches that were
occupied last week
Genera!
Chaffee’s
by

The Royal 2s the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes one*
third further than any other brand.
✓

»

j

brigade.

ESTERHAZY ARRESTED.

Pari3, July 12.—Major Comte Ferdisand Walsin Esterhazy, tho
alleged
luthor of the Bordereau, in the Dreyfus
Mine. Faye,
?ase, has been arrested.
bis mistress, has also been placed under
rrrast.
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they boarded a special train for
Charleston,
These ^recruits were sent on to join the
army of General Miles.
The first Ohio cavalry will get away
tomorrow.
where

THE WEATHER.

Splendid Showing of Now Japanese
Cruiser.
Washington, July

12.—Forecast for
Wednesday for Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont:
Increasing cloudiness
with rain in Southern

east and

portions,

southeast winds.

Portsmouth, X. H., July 12.—With a
broom tied to the top of her fore-

new

mast and

Japanese flag flying from her
stem, the Japanese cruiser Kasagi sailed
into Portsmouth harbor this afternoon
a

Boston, July 12.—Forecast for Boston after
having made a speed average of
vicinity for Wednesday: Threaten- 22 3-4 knots an
hour, a quarter of a knot
with
oceasional
rains:
ing weather,
above the contract requirement, for a
easterly winds, increasing in force.
distance of forty miles.
The Kasagi left her anchorage off this
Local Weather Report.
at 9 o'clock this morning and an
place
Portland, July 12.—The local weather
and

bureau office records
aro

8

as
a.

as

to

the

weather

follows:

m.—Barometer, 30.453; thermom58; dew point, 43; humidity, 5S;

ter,
wind, NE; velocity, 8; weather, cloudy.
8 p. nv.—Barometer. 30.450, thermometer, 00; dew point, 4S; humidity, 63;
wind, S; velocity 2; weather, cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer 60; maximum,
thermometer, 68; minimum thermometer,
63; maximum velocity of wind, 12 NE;
total precipitation, 0.

hour later

was

eastPor-

Despite the condition of the water,
Mr. Cramp was sure that the Kasagi
could easily make tne required 22 1-2
knots and he never for

a

moment

sidered the advisability of

a

con-

postpone-

ment.

Another
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, July 12,
8 p.
m., meridian time, the
tion for each section being given
order: Temperature, direction
state of weather:

the course which runs

poise and return.

strong

Weather Observation.

on

twenty miles to the northward and
ward, from Boon Island to Cape

draw back

was

tide set in almost at

that of

a

right angles

the course. The United States government allows for these tide conditions

weather
taken at
observain this

to

of wind

tion

but as the Kasagi had such a
above tno required speed,

gin

good
no

mar-

atten-

Capture

of

a

Would Be Blockade

Fifteen

Bun

Dover,

Key West, July 13.-5 p. m—The British sloop
Wary, another would-be blockade runner, was
captured on the 2d inst.
Mines Ordered Removed From Harbors of
by the United
States auxiliary cruisei
the United States.
St. Louis
and arrived here today undei
a
prize crew consisting of Port Office]
of
F. J. Albrecht and two men.
Washington, July 12.—The Secretary
War has ordered the removal of all the
The Wary
is a 22 ton vessel and was
sub-marine mines wbioh now protect the loaded with provisions ol a miscellaneous
harbors of the United States against the character,
including flour, rice, cheese,
entry of hostile ships. This action was lard, potatoes and beer.
decided upon at today’s cabinet meeting.
The Wary under Capt. Jeremiah Moss
For weeks past, in fact almost since the and three men, all
Jamaica negroes, was
beginning of hostilities, the war depart- bound from Kingston to Cape Cruz. 11
ment has been deluged with protests from was at
first suspected that her British
the commercial interests of the country flag was a subterfuge to enable her to rur
but later it developed thal
blookade
the
against the oontinuance of these mines.
dated April 10, 1897, was bona
In certain cases influences were brought her patent,
fide and that she was boldy attempting
to bear that secured an abatement of the
in the face of all risks to land her cargo
but
this
rules,
only increased the dissatis- for the starving Spaniards in Cuba.
Louis sent four or live shots
The St.
faction in localities
where they were
six pounders, but as the sloop
from her
rigidly applied. Practioally it has been showed no indication of surrendering the
impossible for shipping to enter or leave gig was lowered and half a dozen mer
States
any of the harbors of the United
toward her peppering her sailpulled
during the last two months between the with shot from their small arms.
hours of sunset and sunrise. The decision
Capt. Moss afterward said that h<
of the cabinet, to remove these mines now
thought all this was done in sport bm
is one of most signal manifestations of when he found himelf a
prisoner of wa)
the supreme confidence of the government be became
badly frightened and spem
in the future and of the
exemption of the whole of his time between capturs
United States
ports from attack at the and arrival here in praying and weeping.
hands of any hostile power.
Another schooner, the W'ickerson, was
After thoroughly considering the subcaptured by one of the converted yachts
ject, it has been decided by the engineers at about the same place two days hefors
that the safety and quickest means of re- the
Wary was taken.
moving the mines is by exploding them
and orders to do this have been prepared
TUP
SITUATION
IN
HAVANA.
for transmission to all the United States
engineer officers in charge of harbor defenses throughout the country.
An Account from a Madrid Paper IVhid

Make

the

Herbert Harris

ball, Harry Payne,

and

Dr. B. E. Barker.
Mr. and Mrs. Warden will pass the summer in Maine and leave in the early fall

Paris, France, where they will In future reside.

for

BROTHERS MEET IN THE ARMY.

Reading,

Pa.,

July

12.—Sergeant

Reutlier of
the
Reading Artillerists
writes from Chickamauga as follows:
“Private Francis Hartman and a few
others were at cards, and among the onlookers was a stranger.
He heard one
of the boys address Hartman.
The
stranger said his name was Hartman,
too, and wanted to know where our
Hartman was from, and was informed
that we were all from Reading.
The
stranger then said liejaad an uncle living
in Reading named Harry Hartmann.
Private Hartman said that lie was his
undo also. He then wanted to know
who his parents were.
When told he
‘Then we are brothers!’
exclaimed:
It was a happy reunion.
They had not
seen one another in eigeteen years.
The
missing man had been figlitinglndians in
the regular army in the West, not
havving written a line to any one since he

Proceedings Against \V.

H.

Morgan Post-

poned to Jnly 96.

Trenton,

N. J,. July 12.—It was expected hero that injunction proceedings
brought by Thomas Allen of this city
against William H. Morgan would come
up today but the matter went over until
July 26, the temporary injunction being
extended.
Morgan is a local contractor
who is building a fort for the government
at Portland, Me. Mr. Allen is his baoker

Correa,

the minister of war, does not
disagree with the other cabinet ministers
so seriously as
generally supposed and in
view of the gravity of the Cuban situaIt
is
tion,
possible he will no longer oppose peace, provided the conditions are
not too onerous. The public connects the
recent conference between the Spanish
minister for
foreign affairs and the
French ambassador here with the report
that the French ambassador at Washington, M. Cambon, has been instructed to
ascertain the lightest
condition upon
which peace is obtainabla

DUMMY GUNS AND MEN.
Gen. Shafter’s Headquarters, July 11.
—4 p. m.—via
Kingston, Ja., July 12,
10.30 a. m.—Copyright by the Associated
Press—Firing continued during the day
and at 4 p. m. it is believed that the city
of Santiago
will
be captured by the
American forces within the next 24 hours.
The Americans have advanced steadily
all day.
In
several of the
Spanish
trenches our troops found dummy wooden
and
soldiers.
There
was a
guns
Spanish
very weak lire from the Spanish troops
and the Amerioan officers have received
further evidenoe of the great distress existing in Santiago.

DEATH IK DISGBACK.
Morgan was recently paid
Off Santiago, July 6.—“If we could
$5000 on account by the government. have gotten by the Brooklyn, and I beAllen wants this money deposited to their lieved we could,” said Admiral Cervera
to Commodore Schley and Capt “Bob”
what
he
joint account, according to
in the cabin of the Iowa, yesterclaims were the terms of the agreement Evans,
day, “I could have gotten away.
My
between them.
;
orders to concentrate fire on the Brooklyn
were carried out,
but your ship has a
MILES IN CUBA.
charmed life, sir.”
The sad-faced adOff Santiago do Cuba, July 11, 3 p. m., miral, with tears in his eyes, added “My

financially.

via Kingston, Ja., July 12.—(Noon.)— career is ended. I shall go back to Spain
to be killed or die in disgrace.
The U. S. auxiliary cruiser Yale arrived
Commodore
SchJey put his hand on
off this port at 2 p. m. today from
Cervera’s
shoulder, and, in perfect
Charleston, S. C., with Major General Spanish, said: “Admiral, you are a
Miies and his staff, an additional hospital brave
man, and coming out, as you did
corps and companies A to M, of the in the face of a superior force, is but an
sixth Illinois and sixth Massachusetts exemplification of that bravery.
Your
left.”
country can but do you honor.”
numbering 103 men each.
The story of Cervera’s visit to Santiago
Shortly after the arrival of the Yale,
Rear Admiral Sampson and Captain is told as follows by commander of the
A NEGRO LYNCHED.
Adolphe Centrones, a prisoner on
Chadwick, paid a visit to General Miles, frigate
the converted yacht Vixen, taken
Charlottesville, Va., July 21.—John
fifteen minutes on board the board
staying
off the cruiser Cristobal Colon:
Henry Janies, a negro, who criminally cruiser. Then
(the Yale proceeded to
on the
assaulted Miss
Julia Hetopp
“It is not true that the heavy fire of the
Half an hour later the cruiser American
Siboney.
her
home
road
near
was
ships drove us out. Beside the
public
yesterday
lynched today two miles west of the city Columbia arrived with more men of the accident to the Belna Mercedes we had no
sixth
Illinois.
The dynamite shells of the
casualties.
by ,200 armed men. The authorities startBoth the Yale and tlio Columbia re- Vesuvius did no damage except to terrored
the prisoner to Stanton on a special
all
well
on
train for safe keeping.
board.
A shell did not strike Smith
ize
ported
people.
Immediately
The train was stopped and the prisoner after bis arrival at Siboney, General Cay at all. but hit near the base.
was taken off and hanged and riddled Junes ana ins personal stair landed in
“We arrived at Santiago harbor on May
with bullets.
1. We made no attempt to cover up our
the cotter of the Yale.
We simp ly took easy stages to get
General Miles declined to receive news- plans.
Pi-thn
Wn nuirln
ottamnt tnot nut
| TROTTING AT NARRAGANSETT.
paper men on board the steamer.
of tha harbor, anti did not use our torpedo
12.—Fair
weather
and
Providence, July
boats, as all our machinery was defective
BUT LITTLE FIGHTING.
oct tronlr
nnt. o lunrrn cmTTvrl
and we were trying to repair it,
bombardment of the
pood racing at Narragansett park today.
12.—The
Washington, July
following “The frequentresulted
In the 2.30 class trotting. Miss Beatrice
in quite a loss of
despatch from General Shatter was re- American ships
won In straight
heats. Best time 2.13 ceived about 9.J0
life, but did little other damage. The
this morning:
1-4.
were not harmed to any
extent.
batteries
Flapa del Este, July 11, via Ilayti, Ju- It is not true that we dismounted our
The 2.15 pace was won by Hal Wilkes.
Fifth
ly
12.—Headquarters
Army
Corps. ships’ guns. The Rena Mercedes’s guns
Best time 2.14 1-4.
Ban S, won tbe 3.08
pacing race aftor a hot contest with Ke- To Adjutant General, Washington. It were all on the forts when Commodore
lina and Courier Journal.
Best time has been very quiet, but little fighting. Schley arrived.
A flag of truce up sines two o’clock con2.00 1-2.
“Od the 28th of May we got word that
sidering proposition for surrendering. I Schley had left Cienfuegos for Santiago
have town surrounded on the north; and we started to get out. The news had
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will bo lines were completed at 5 p. m., by Gen- come too late, as we found Schley blockIt was then Cervera’s
eral
Ludlow right down to the bay. The ing our way out.
interested in the experience o£ Mr. W.M.
intention to oome out and give battle,
Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Provi- line is rather thin but will be strength- but Gen. Linares
oband tho citizens
dence, R. I. Ho says, ■'For several years ened in the morning by General nenry
jected, and we stayed.”
I have been almost a constant sufferer who has just arrived at headquarters.
The commander then
described
the
No one naval
from diarrhoea, the frequent
attacks Only three or four casualties.
battle, giving few unknown facts.
as I can learn.
far
killed
so
to
me
and
Expect
rendercompletely prostrating
ing me unfit for my duties at this hotel. have two of the new batteries in position
PROTOCOL APPROVED.
deal
Great
of suffering
About two years ago a traveling sales- tomorrow.
Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex
man k indly gave me a small bottle of among the people who have gone out of
July
in secret
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di- Santiago. Am doing my best to relieve 12.—The Peruvian congress,
session
tho
betoday
approved
protoool
arrhoea Remedy. Much to my surprise but not entirely successful.
tween Chili and Peru by a vote of 115
SHAFTER.
and delight its effects were immediate.
against 27.
Whenever I felt symptoms of disease I
would fortily myself against the attack TRIUMPH FOR MODERN SURGERY
CAPT. GRIDLEY’S ASHES ARRIVE.
few doses of this
with

i)

body and was pioked'up 80 feet
His body was frightfully torn by
away.
the force of the explosion and his olothes
wero
whipped from his body. The foreman
of the drying room was also blown
to pieces and three Italians who were digging a trench in the rear of the building
The most seriously inwere also killed.
from his

William H. Emmons, a pri3d N. J. volunteers. He
was horribly torn by flying splinters.
Splinters ware driven into his body and
legs and it is not likely that he will revate

Charles

valuable

a

reme-

dy. The result has been very satisfactory, and almost complete relief from
the affliction.” For sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co.,387 Congress street, Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland street, King D.
llaymond, Cumbeeland, Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street,H. P. S. Goold
Congress Square Hotel.

he
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uaker Oats
At all grocers
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Washington, July 12.—Surgeon Van
Reydon of the Navy has received a report from the surgeons with the fleet,
showing that in many cases of wounded,
some of them serious, not a rise of teman accumulation of pus has
perature
appeared in any case. From a medical
standpoint, this is said to be a marked
advance from the conditions during the
Civil War and it is attributed to the inor

troduction of anti-septic treatment of
wounds. It shows that no fever follows
the wounds and that with the absence of
pus, the wounds heal rapidly without

tine at 4.15 this afternoon bound to sea.

Butler

was

also

„tlJ,

Victoria, B. C., July 12.—In response
request of United States Consul
Deadly of Vancouver, Admual Palliser,
commander of the Pacific British squadron, stationed at Esqulmault, has despatched H. M. |S. Ampliion. a second
class cruiser carrying nine guns, and the
sloop of war Learus, mounting eight
to the

guns, on a cruise in the waters of tho
North to search for the alleged Spanish
privateer which, according to reports
that have reached the ears of tho consul,
in hidden in the vicinity of Dixon entrance, the passage for south bound
treasure ships The existence of such a
privateer, however, ir regarded as very

doubtful, as no reliable reports regarding it have been received.

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS FAVOR WAR

Springlield, Ills., July 12.—The Dsmocratic state convention
nominated this
ticket: State treasurer, Willard F. Dunlop; state superintendent of public Instruction, Perry O. Stiver; trustees of the
Jacob
University of Illinois,
Seidler,
Napoleon B. Morrison, Dr. Julia Holmes
The platfoim pronounces
Smith.
tho
present war with Spain just!hod by every
of
consideration
sound
justice and
national poliov; congratulates the Democratic minority in Congress for their Arm
stand in demanding the redress of our
national honor, demands energetic proseoution of the war in tho cause of humanity, rejoices in the glorious deeds of valor
of our soldiers and sailors;
deplores the
fatalities and injuries whioh have resulted
and favors the most liberal policy toward
the sick and wounded and the families of
the slain.
SPANISH

1

MINISTERS’
TION.

RESIGNA-

Madrid, July 11, via Bayonne, Franco,
July 12.—All the Spanish ministers have
handed their resignations to the Premier,
has explained the
Senor Sagasta, who
situation to the Queen Regent; but tbe
difficulty Is that nobody is willing to acMarshal Martinez
cept tho Premiership.
de Campos would aocept it but he does
command
a
not
majority in the Chamber
Ui

iminiUTO,

While the military party urges war, a
largo proportion of the civil population
It is pointed out,
is desirious of peace.
however, that if the United States insists
upon the cession of Porto Rico and the
Pnilippine islands, the goneral feeling
will ho in favor of a continuation of
hostilities, many Spaniards believing that
the situation in Cuba will enable Spain
to prolong tho struggle for a long time.
The government issued today a loan of
500,000,000 pesetas in treasury bonds at 5
which amount the Bank of
per cent, of
Spain tukes 300,000,000 pesetus.

parties”have beer

formed to whip nearby streams for trout
and all have expectations of capturing thi
largest one, for which a prize is offered.
This evening the annual meeting of thi
association was held in the parlor of thi
P. O. Vickery, president
Mr. O. A. Dennen, manage]
of the Kineo house extended the wulcomi
Gov. PowerB spoko on“TheGoot
and
States of Maine

house,

presiding.

BATTERY GOES SOUTH.

J.

speakers
Manchestei
Haynes,
Leroy T. Carleton, Willing
Gen. \V. S. Clioate,
Henry o
Chicago, July 12.—In an unpretentious Engel,
wooden box which arrived in Chicago to- Stanley, Gen. John T. Richards and Gen
day were the ashes of Capt. Charles V. Selden Connor.
Gridley, late commander of Admiral
forenoon a programme o
Tomorrow
Dewey’s flagship, tho Olympia.
The box was transhipped over the Chi- sports will be arranged and carried out.
cago & Erio road to Erie, Pa., the home
Tonight a reception was held at wliicl
of the late commander. No escort accomand Mrs. Powers received, 'fheri
Gov.
the
urn.
panied
were present fully 200 sportsmen and thei:
and about 75 guides. Arnom
friends
YANKEE GOES TO SEA.
those who arrived tonight were member
New York, July 12.—The United States
Railroads Commissioner’
auxiliary cruiser Yankee passed quaran- of the Eastern

Scheme
Its

to

Save the Poles and

Portsmouth, N. H., July 12.—Battery
K of the 2d United States heavy artillery
left here yesterday for Port Tampa.
‘‘I owe my whole life to Burdock Blood
Scrofulous sores covered
Bitters.
my
body. I seemed beyond cure. B. B. B.
a
me
well
woman.”
perfectly
has made
jira. Charles Hutton, Berville, Mich.

Free Piils.
■

club.

Buoklen
Send your address to H. E.
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
A
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
trial will oonvinoe you of their merits.
are
in
action
and
aro
easy
Those pills
effective in the cure of Conparticularly
Sick Headaohe.
For Mastipation and
Liver
tioublos they have been
laria and

complications.
Considering the great number of
A CHILD ENJOYS.
CHEAP POSTAGE FOR CANADA.
wounds to bo treated, now and hereafter
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
this is regarded as a most
satisfactory
London, July 12.—The Duko of
showing, not only in medical science but soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in folk, postmaster general announces Nor
tha
proved invaluable. They aro guaranteed
also in the alleviating of suffering.
need of a laxative, and if the father or as an outcome of the imperial conferena to be perfectly free from every deleterihas
on postal rates,
it
been decided t<
ous substauoo and to be purely vegetable.
mother be costive or bilious, the most
LEAVING CHICKAMAUGA.
adopt the proposal of the Canadian repre They do not weaken by their
action,
results follow its use; so that sentatives for a letter post at a
gratifying
penny pe but by giving tone to stomach and bowChickamauga National Park, July 12—
the
half ounce for
United Kingdom
tho
and
known
it
is
the
best
invlgovotes
system.
Keguels greatly
family remedy
At an early hour today several hundred
Canada, Newfoundland, Cape Colony »ni l ar size 2f>o. per box. Sold by H. P. S.
recruits for the first brigade, first divis- every family should have a bottle. Mann, Natal.
I he time for initiating the noy
577 Congress street, under ConGoold.
ion, iirst corps, marched to Riugold, Ga. factured by the California Fig Syrup Co. rate has not yet been fixed.
Hotel.
gress Square
■
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Peculiar Result,
of modern

ingenuity,”

re-

marked Assistant Superintendent of TelRoomo the other
mind the happy idea of

egraph

day, “calls to
Superintendent

Joseph Donner, now located with the
Southern Pacific company at San Francis-

when ho was on this end. You may
remember his experience in painting the
telegraph poles of the Arizona desert with
asphalt, and from the sand sticking to them
gradually simulating stone. Well, what I
am about to relate
equaled this proceeding both as to efficacy and conception.
In western Texas, west of Spofford Junction and for many miles, it was almost
impossible to make a telegraph polo last
more than six months, owing to the many
woodpeckers in that section. The birds
constantly attacked the posts and aotually
perforated the wood in divers places until
the poles bore the appearance of having
been well bored, soon becoming useless.
Realizing that something must be done,
Mr. Donner put on his thinking cap, and
at the end of a week he had solved the
co,

problem.

n
THE BEST

WASHING POWDER

“A month later he jourpeyed to Spofford
and attached to the train was a
carload of hollow iron poles, each painted
to resemble ordinary rough red cedar.
These ho sot up at intervals of five miles,
covering the territory affected by the
woodpeckers. A skilled eye could not determine the difference between the iron
poles and the wooden ones. Concealed
within the top of each of the metal polos
Mr. Donner attached a very small‘buzzer, similar to those used in lieu of call
bolls, and these he attached to the telegraph wires, they keeping up a constant
humming. Here is whore the woodpeckers
were fooled. They imagined tho ‘buzzers'
were insects in the poles, and then began
a desperate sortie of the birds upon the
metal.
They flocked to the anticipated

Junction,

iiaJL vcoi

IJJ owius,

auu

unu

luuuon

I YOU WANT A

Straw Hat.
II is going to be bot.

vmnga

never realized their error until the bill of
each was worn down to a frazzle. A
month’s time found every woodpeoker in
the state in this awkward predicament,
and being unablo to penetrate the iron
they gave up and went to eating gravel.
The poles of wood were saved.
“A peculiar result was that the progeny
of the mutilated birds showed bills without points, and consequently these latter
are unable
to do any damage.
Every
woodpecker along the line now wears his
bill as rounded as a baseball, and we experience no more trouble. Mr. Donner
was thinking of patenting the idea, but
did not, however, preferring that other
lines should have the benefit pi his ingenuity free.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
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237-239 MIDDLE ST.

TELEPHONE WIRE*
Bach Apparatus There Is Over Half a
*
Mile of It.
‘‘When you say ‘Hello!’ to ‘central’ did
you know that you talk over 2,900 feet, or
one half mile, of copper wire before the
sound of your voice is transmitted from
the telephone box?” asked the superintendent of the Missouri and Kansas Telephone company of a reporter for The
Times recently. It is a fact that in each
telephone thero is 2,900 feet of fine wire.
You see, the phone is composed of thre«
In

parts.

here

were

of

LOOKING FOR SPOOK SHIP.

in attendance on th<
excursion of the Maini
Sportsmen’s association, until the num
now
her
surpasses that of any previoui
meeting in the history of the association

Other

Lukes

danger.

annual

Kineo

I,

time. : The roar was heard for miles and
the conoussion broke windows in all directions.
The explosion was followed
by a fire which threatened to spread to
the other buildings of the plant iu which
tons of high explosives were stored.
Five companies of the third New Jersey volunteers nave peon stationed at tne
plant since the war with Spain began
and they
were ordered under arms and
to
went
the scene of the explosion at
double
quick time. The soldiers tried
of keeping the crowd baok
every means
telling them of the danger of further explosions and the impossibility of passing
the lines. Women, frantlo with anxioly,
tried to rush through and the soldiers
wero
compelled to fix bayonets and held
tho crowd back.
The
Laflin-Rand company has been
engaged in the manufacture of brown
powder, nitro glycerine, gun cotton and
smokeless powder under "contract with the
The
loss to the company
government.
will be great but it is said that a reconstruction
of the buildings will bogin at
once and that tho plant will be running
in 10 wseks.
Tho list of killed are as fellows:
John Craig,ehief engineer of the works;
William
oart driver;
James
Brenn,
Phillips; Daniel Freeman, boss of the
drying room; William Fisher, employed
in mixing
room; William Fisher, Jr.,
helper in mixing house; John Bonatta,
laborer; Casper Oezzino, laborer; Guido
Marino, fragment of body found; Jose
Casenno,'laborer, killed in the ditch. C.
an
J. Carrigan,
employe of the company, is missing.
Adjutant Patterson of the third regiment says that the men of the regiment
showed the greatest coolness in face of the

MAINE SPORTSMEN

sab-excursion

Co.

probably fatally J injured being cut and
torn in many places.
The detonations
were
separated by perhaps a seoond of

warehouses and in the custom house, and
for a time the traffic and movements in
the streets were the same as in times of
it was difficult to move in
peace. Then
such streets as the Calle de Officio, Calle
Calle San Ignoacio, Calle
Inquisador,
Calle Lampariila and Calle
Muralla,
Obroopia, because of the congestion oi
heavy trucks, loaded wagons and vehicles
of all descriptions.
The merchan“Now it is ail different.
dise has all been distributed from the custom house aud there is an utter paralyzation in all branohes of trade. Today those
streets where once was all activity and
bustle wear a holiday or rather mournful
air of quiet.
Hungry dogs sniff along
the gutters which they have long since
cleared of all refuse. They have lost theii
domesticity, flee at the approach of man,
and their lean flanks and hungry eyes
give them the appearance of wild animals.
“In the shadow of every tree and buildbe seen dozens of ‘stevedores,
can
ing
coachmen, wagoners, and public laborers
lying idle and hopeless. For weeks they
have been without work, passing gradually from the comparatively opulent liv
ingjto a miserable existence. Thousands oi
working men and women in the tobaccc
industry are reduced to the same condition. Efforts have been made by the officials here to keep this oonditlon of the city
and its people a secret, but I do not he
lieve that patriotism requires it. It is
neoessary that these facts bs made public
in order
that the people of Madrid cun
appreciate the situation in Havana and
the
efforts of our people here tc
recognize
maintain the national integrity at whal
ever oost.
“The
shore
defences of Havana arc
The
now completed.
task was a titanic
of
thousands
laborers being kept ai
one,
work iday and night. It is but just that
I tell
you that we owe all this energy
and activity to Gen. Panbo, who front
time of his arrival in Havana oi
the
April 22, has not been idle a moment.
“From the insurrection wo know noth
ing or next to nothing. All such newi
us by cable from the soutt
cornes to
whioh is in the hands of the government.
On the north we are completely inooru
municatio. It is generally understood
however, that our troops have evaouatec
Urienta and have concentrated in forts
along tho coast. We have just heard thal
the
insurgents have driven our troopi
from Bayamo and have taken possessioi
Such news as we receive
of
the city.
from Spain is so distorted by the officials
here that we can place little reliance upot
it.
“This letter goes out through the kinda German vesse
ness of an officer on
bound for Europe.'

Many

were

of

cover.

vations due to the conduct of the war. A(
the beginning of the trouble when the
American fleet first established the blockade there
were plenty of stores in the

third

con-

was

his head crushed to a jelly in the wreckage of the boiler house, the side of which
was
John Phillips was
blown out.
standing near a tree some distance from
His head was blown
the drying house.

jured

Ingenious

“Speaking

in the drying room close by.
Three men were
In the mixing room
when the
explosion occurred and they
were blown
Chief Engineer
to atoms.
Craig who was in the engine room had

cussion,

July 11.—An accounted
Washington,
in Havana taken from a
the
situation
Madrid newspaper which was confiscated
by the Spanish government and written

gathering

at

N. J,

second, presumably superinduced by

Government.

AT KINEO.
Kineo, July 12.—For several flays pas
and their friends have beer
sportsmen

Explosion

at the plant of the Laflin Rand Powder
works at Pompton, N. J., this morning.
The first
explosion was in the house
where gun cotton was being made and the

—

eral

nn

New
York, July 12.—Two explosions
which killed nine men, wounded 20 others and wrecked two
buildings, occurred

degrees, SE,
bany,
cloudy; Buffalo,
72 degrees, BE, cloudy; Detroit, 72 degrees. of 22.75 knots.
Madrid, July 12.—9 a.m.—The possibiliTho most striking result of the trial
clear; Dmcago, id degrees,
ad,
ad,
clearest. Paul, 82 degrees, SW, p.cloudy; \Y«t» mu uuixuru.' juijjiuvom«3uii m tut; ty of peace Is being widely dlsoussed in from
the
Cuban capital by Senor F,
St. Vincent,
the newspapers. The Conservative papers
degrees,-,-;
a Madrid
newspaper corre
Allue,
Lopez
The
of
the
revolu84
working
machinery.
Huron, Dak.,
degrees, SE. clear; Bisdeclare that Spain is preparing to accept
has reached Washington. Ii
spondent,
and
marck, SOdegrees, S, p.cloudy; Jackson- tions ros9
steadily
absolutely peaoe providing it implies only the loss
was written before the destruction of Ad
ville, 70 degrees, N, cloudy.
nothing went amiss.
of Cuba.
But, they add, Spain would miral Cervera’s fleet and while the in
The design of the screw of the Kasagi prefer war ala l’Outrance if the United
WEDDING AT BATH.,
habitants of Havana were expecting thal
seems perfect, and a slip of only
about States claims Porto Rico, the Philippine
[SPECIAL TO THE PBES3.J
squadron to come to thoir relief with
13 per cent, was shown when making a islands or an immense
indemnity which provisions.
Batb, July 12.—There occurred at Bath speed of 23 knots.
it would be impossible for Spain to pay.
“In Havana,” he wrote, “we are feelat 9 o’clock this evening at the hi. E.
All of the Japanese representatives on
The Correspondence asserts that Genchurch the
ing every day more and more the depriwedding of one of the best board the big cruiser, were delighted
known society'young.ladies, Miss Eleanor with the performance of the vessel.
Executive officer Patch and navigating
C. Denham and William E. Warden.
officer Payne of the St. Louis, accomThere was^ a large number of society
panied by half a dozen cadets came on
people present in the church and the board the Kasagi and witnessed the run.
The When the vessel returned to her anchorchurch was beautifully decorated.
Kashawhbara and the other
ceremony was performed by Rev. George age, Captain
offices visited the St. Louis to
H. Dole, pastor of the church. William Japanese
take a look at the Spanish officers.
P. Thompson, a nephew of Judge WilThe Kasagi will leave here at 4 o’clock
liam L. Putnam, was best man. The tomorrow morning
for Philadelphia,
Misses Eleanor and reaching that city Thursday.
bridesmaids were,
She will
Katharine
Hooper of Newton, Mass., be given her economy trial of six hours,
and the Misses Maude Worth and Virginia on her way back to the Quaker City.
Houghton of Bath. The ushers were J.
INJUNCTION CONTINUED.
H. A. Neally, William KimE. Drake,

Men Killed in

uer.

Wai Confiscated by

FOILED THE WOODPECKER3.

ANOTHER POWDER MILL GONE.

MOSS’ JOKE.

WILL BLOW THEM UP.

paid to this disadvantage.
WILL RELINQUISH
CUBV
Tho speed on the first leg of the course
60 degrees,
Boston,
NE,
cloudy; was 23 knots, and on tho return an
New York,
OS degrees,
E,
cloudy;
Spain Unwilling To Go Farther to
Philadelphia, 00 degrees,
NE, olondy; average of 22 1-2 knots was made, makFeace.
Washington, 04 degrees, NE, rain; Al- ing an average speed for tho entire run
08
was

CAPT.

‘‘First the ringing apparatus, then the
transmitter and last the ear trumpet or
recoiver. In the first are two small cords
about the size of a No. 40 spool of thread
immediately behind the bells, each containing 600 feet, and in the magneto or
ringing machine is another cell, containing 1,200 feet, making in all 2,200 feet.
In the second part is a coil of the same size
of wire, No. 36, about the slzo of No. 60
thread, which contains 600 feet. In the
receiver is 200 feet more, making in all
2,900 feet.
“In the telephone exchange we have
3,800 instruments. With 2,900 feet in each
the total would make 9,670,000 feet of
very fine wiro in use in the telephones of
the city alono. Figuring 5,280 feet to the
mile, it would make slightly over 181
miles of wire as fine as a thread.
“This wire is insulated or shielded with
two thicknesses of extremely fine silk
thread and is an item of considerable expense, as the spools or coils are easily
burned out. There is an equal amount of
wire contained in coils back of the switchboard at ‘central’ which makes 362 miles,
or enough to reach from here
tp,St. Louis,
with a good many miles to spare.”—Kansas City Times.
>? ,*
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Come into our office any day
us show you
the facts and
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Globe”, the t
“Aetna”, the “Home of N. t
Y.”, the “Queen”, the “Insur- J
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J
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casualty insurance.
You will find that the contracts we offer are Z
the very best you can get anywhere—that we
pay Z
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the

particular attention to our clients’ interests both in
writing policies and in adjusting losses.
If we are willing to put you in possession of all

t

X
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*

?

Z
the facts, it's only fair that you should come in and 2
let us do so, because this information ought to be
in the possession of every property owner.
%
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35
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PINKIiAH,

Exchange

St.
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The Causes of Cancer.

There aro few diseases that afflict the
human family that are more to be dreaded
than those of a cancerous nature.
Tho
cancer proper is a most appalling foe to
life. Whether it can be cured is and always has been a debatable question. Cases
are cited where alleged marvelous cures
have been effected, but this does not to
any appreciable extern, alter me lacts ill
the case that the cancer Is practically incurable once it gets any sort of headway
in the system.
The causes of this disease
have been so imperfectly understood that
any effort at prevention was worse than
useless. A French scientist claims to have
discovered cancer germs in wood and that
artisans who work in wood arc much more
subject to this disease, all things considered, than those who handlo most other
materials.
Having onco started on this
line of research, ho found cancer germs In
wood and vegetation of various kinds.
Elm and willow trees showed a greater
proportion of these germs than other
woods.
In high altitudes or where trees
aro not common very few cancer germs
were found. From all of which it appears
that we may be at last on the highroad to
some reliable and conclusive knowledgo
upon a subject which has baffled the skill
of medical scientists for many years.—
New York Ledger.
Hot
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Nothing that is “Just as Good*”

I SJ&X.I WOOD & BISHOP CO. B™B?R>

Without Guile.

used to say of Senator Perkins of
California that he subtly flattered those
whom he desired to count among his constituents by asking eaoh man of them,
met singly, what time it was by his watch
and setting his own timepieco accordingly. It was an exceedingly good way of
advancing his own cause, but a young
physician hero in town unblushingly confesses to a pieco of diplomatic duplicity
just as clever and just as successful. Whenever practico
lags, he buys a number of
clinical thermometers and presents them
to all mothers of young children he knows.
Of course as soon as a mother begins to
take the temperatures of her children she
is bound to discover fluctuations never
dreamed of before, and as not one women
in 20 can read a clinical thermometer correctly or tell what it means when she has
road it—well, you can see for yourself that
that crafty medicine man is going to be
sent for.
The idea is a good one, but personally I think any man who trados on
the anxiety of a mother for hor babies is a
heartless villain.—Washington Post.
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The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels-one of the most frequent causes of
Illness in chUdren and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and siomach. True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 46 years. It acts nt once upon
the blood, expelling impurities ajjd giving
health and now life to the whole synmn.
Prioc 33c. Ask your Druggist for It.
Dr. J.P. TRCE A CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.
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you want school furniture, and the
best, get the

“CHANDLER”

prist

AUJl'STABU:

165 Devonshire St., BOSTON.

Tu.Frtil

LUNCHEON

1

|

BEEF

J
|

Neither corned
^ beef nor roast
beef, but much I
^rnore delicious V
either. A
than
pre- s
palatable
pared luncheon for clubs, 2f
famirestaurants,
hotels,
tourists, travelers,
lies,
picnics, yachting and all »
2
outings.
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PORTLAND.

Con.—Leroy Jordan.
Chap.—Jennie Staples.

THE

'Areas.—Albert Staples.

To the Editor of the Press:

F- S. —Mary Maxwell.

A

delightful

reception

was

given

Howe’s hand at the home of J. E. Bradford, Jr., Main street, Knightville, Monday evening last. There were about fifty
persons

present,

Including

several lady
friends, and the hand stationed itself on
the piazza and rendered several musical
selections which charmed every one. Ices,
cakes, etc., were served during the evening and Miss Alice Hodge gracefully presided

at the

piano.

The

affair

was

a

for home.

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,

l

?

KANSAS CiTY, MO.. U. S. A.

f

MAINE

Items of interest Gathered

by

Correa1

pondentu of tie Press.

BUXTON.
West
Buxton, July 12—Fine hay
weather and the farmers have all commenced haying.
There will be an unusuully large crop harvested this season.
Mrs. F. H. Pike has been out of town
for a few days returned last Thursday.
Mr. Vasco Berry went to Boston last

Thursday.
Miss Gertrude Palmer of Saco is the
guest of her cousin, Miss Lizzie Berry.
Mr.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
The Hartford Courant says that Senator
Hawley of Connecticut
brought to the
attention of the President the condition
in which tho First Connecticut Volun-

TOWNS.

M. Munson of Portland
pent Sunday at homo hero.
Mrs. Frank Moore of Cambridge, Mass.,
Edwin

her brother and little
Fred, and Florence Rogers, are the
guests of Mrs. Martha Ridioil.
Mis3 Louise R. Townsend who has been

accompanied by
sister

A. R. S.—Eugene llresser.
It. S.—Rose Maxwell.
W. A.—Rosie Moren.
W. P.—Sidney Foss.
S. Y. P. W.—Addie Wheeler.
There was a
entertainment

to Boston to spend a few weoks
gone
with relatives.
Mr. L. P. Brown is visiting friends in

the Boston Conservatory
Music is at home for the vacation.

attending

of

NEW GLOUCESTER.

part of the coming expedition to Porto
Rico.
The first suggestion, however, of
the President was obviously followed and

a

receipt

of the final order for the departure
of the First
Connecticut to Camp Alger
in Washington, is only a matter of a day
so.

CAMP

BURDETT.

A dance in hnnnr nf

t.h<* t.wn

rnmnanlps

at Camp Burdett was given last evening
at the Cloyster by
Mrs. Cloyes. About
20 officers and enlisted men who were ac-

New Gloucester, July 12—Rev. Henry companied by several young ladies from
the different cottages made up the party.
Noyes, to whom the Congregational
The porch of the Cloyster was waxed for
ch urch extended a call, has accepted and
will entsr upon his duties the first of Sep"
tember.
The Congregational parsonage has been

the convenience and ease of the dancers
and a feature of the evening was the
maroh led by Mrs. Cloyes, a venerable
lady, 91 years old who has lived through
four American wurs. Japanese lanterns
were stretched outside the house
while
there was a profusion of beautiful flowers

thoroughly repaired, repainted and repapered throughout.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Herbert
L. Berry, who so succeessfully filled the
within. Light refreshments were served
importan t position of Sloyd teacher in
and at the conclusion
of a very happy
a large New York institution has consenteach guest departed carrying a
ed to take a sim ilar position in the West- evening
lantern as a souvenir of the ocbrook schools. His many friends will be Japanese
very glad that he will be in the state and
near his home.

so

Ninety six boxes of strawberries were
picked on each of three consecutive mornings from Mr. James Thompson’s place

casion.

Mrs. H. H. Fulton, of Elmira, N. Y.,
is visiting her son, Private Fulton, of
Co. K.

Robert Fulton, of Boston, was a visitor
for the market.
at the camp yesterday.
Mr. Elbridge True has a
fine garden,
The command expects to be paid today
raising melons and other products not
found in tho average vegetable garden.
or tomorrow.
Mr. Haskell’s garden is looking finely.
UNION GOSPEL MISSION PICNIC.
He generally has excellent heads of cauliflower and his displays of rare vegetables
The Union Gospel
Mission of South
at the town fairs have been greatly
enPortland, will go on their annual picnic
for
joyed
years.
today to Willard Beach. Chowder will be
DAMARISCOTTA.
served, also ices and cakes, and of course
Damariscotta Mills, July 12—It is
not the usual number of baskets will be caroften that one passes out of life who will
ried. A site for the picnic has
been sebe more Sjkeenly
missed than Ephraim
Lincoln Jones. Of a strong personality lected quite near the homes of the childhe was so distinctly connected with the ren for convenience sake and to avoid
interests of Damariscotta Mills, through the
expense of transportation and it is
a life of sixty-seven years, that he will not
that
a goodly number
of
the
soon be forgottdn.
He was very loyal to hoped
his friends of whom he had many
who families will be present.
his
and
rememappreciated
good qualities
The Cape Elizabeth electrics had a gang
ber many of his kindly acts. It 4 seemed
of men at work yesterday opening up the
a sad providence that he should have been
the victim of a cruel accident so soon double track from Beach street to Willard
after the death of his wife, to whom
he
street.
had faithfully ministered through a long
Randall & McAllister’s lighter No. 1
and distressing sickness. Bor three weeks
after.the injury to his spine ho was cared which is all ready for launching is expectfor in his home by kind' neighbors, under ed to leave the ways this morning about
Dr. King’s
it was 8 o’clock.
treatment, until
thought best by the doctor and his eon,
Nat Gordon left last night for Bangor.
who came from his home in
Waltham,
Tug L. A. Belknap was on the Marine
Mass., to remove him to the Maine General hospital, Portland, for
treatment. Railway yesterday.
There
he died in one week, and was
Mrs. Thomas Lake is seriously ill at
brought to his home and.laid to rest July
7th, one month from the time of his .ac- her home, East High and Sohool streets.
Mrs. Fork’s cousin, who has been visitcident.
Miss Lizzie Clark, of Lewiston, is visit- ing from East
Boston, has gone to her
her
B.
B’. Jones.
ing
Aunt, Mrs.
at Old Orchard.
Charlie Morgan, of Haverhill, Mass., in cottage
Jere Thompson is moving to Kincaid
response to a
telegram, arrived home
Tuesday night to see his mother, who at street from A. V. Cole’s house.
this writing is very low.
Mrs. John Buzzell ot Baltimore is visitThirteen barrels of intoxicating liquors
relatives in South Portland.
were spilled on the
premises of Charles ing
Mrs. Budd, of West High street,
E. Piper,
Slier 1 IT of Lincoln
left
High
county, Tuesday, at his homo in Damaris- yesterday for Natick, which will be her
cotta. He received the order from Trial
future home.
Justice H. E.
Webster, of Damariscotta
Mills. The liquors were all taken
Capt. Thomas J. Griggs of Pine street,
on
seurch and seizure process.
will make his next trip to Rosario, South
Mnidr Willimn

rtf

TTnr!-.

Brown

and

daughter

were

iu town one

decline.this time.
There are
plenty of men in my district who could
1111 the bill as well as I have, but none of
them will take the office.
George. Jones / nd family of Waltham,
Mass., are at their cld phorne for a few
weeks.

to Life

Imprisonment.

Boston, July 13.—Thomas M. Bram,
who had been found guilty of
murder
without oapital punishment, of Captain
Charles I. Nash of the barkentine Herbert
Fuller,

was brought in the United States
Cirouit thisjfafcernoon,
to receive his
sentence of life imprisonment with hard

labor.
It had been announced that there
would be a hearing on
the exceptions
taken at the last trial, but it was early
made known that the] exceptions would
be waived, and the prolonged legal light
abandoned.
Bram was brought into court iust belore j i o ciock,
cut atter a long wait, it
was announced
that further proceedings
would be postponed until after noon.
At 2.30 the prisoner was again brought
into court.
Judges Colt and Webb, who
presided at the trial, were on the benoh.
Bram was accompanied by his counsel,
Messrs. Cotter and French, and appeared
The usual forprepared for the ordeal.
malities
wero
quickly accomplished.
Counsel for the prisoners waived the apIt
peal then sentence was pronounoed.
was that the prisoner
should serve a life
term in the state prison at Charlestown.
Bram gave no evidence of emotion upon
hearing the deoision of the court. He appeared calm and when given opportunity
to do so, in clear distinct words
asserted
his innocence. He said:
“I can only refresh your memory with
that never-dying fact that 1 am innocent
of the cri'^e for which I have been convioted.
Nothing can be added only that
I repeat that I have been a victim of
circumstanoes.
I have nothing to lav at
my lawyers’ feet but my thanks for"the
manner In which they have
truthfully
laid my oase before you.
May God bless
them and all those that have
injured
me.

OT'ISFIELD.
Utisiield,
July 7.—Schools in town
closed Friday, July l.
Farmers
are very
busy haying. The
weather so far has been favorable.
As
a rule all crops are abovo the
average this
year and the onion ciod is noticeably so.
Corn is backward on account of the early
rains.
Mis.
Caroline Knight and daughter
Mrs. Frid Kimball of Woodfords are in
town.

Nature has clothed herself in her richest verdure this year and all inhabitants of
the city would be
well paid to spend as
much time as possible in the country.
ST. LOUIS MAY SAIL TODAY.

Soap
cleaning-

drudgery.

proiit

cf

loss—seem

or

t<

differ.
It’s about a

paragraph

in tho new

war

law, paragraph 8, in schdule A
which says that all receipts given by thi
express companies for paokages to transport must have a one cent stamp affixed.

revenuo

Our question is Who shall pay for thi
stamp, the express companies, or thi
shipper? As we read the law it seemi

law that tho stamp was to he a tax upor
the
express
companies, one of thi
methods by which great corporations an
to help pay the expenses of the war
W'e think, and all persons with whom
wo
have tallied on tho matter, except
some express
managers, think ,that tm
committee which framed the law, and
congress which passed it, had no othei
thought than this, that these commera
carriers, doing large business with thi
people, and protected by the government
in ail parts of the
country, should beai
their part of the money burdens of thi
war, all the more because their revenue!
are not diminished, but increased
by the
war.

Home cf tho express companies see it in
the same light, and cheerfully pay for the
stamp. But a few of tho larger express
companies insist that the shipper shall pae
for tile stamp, and reiuse to receive packages unless the cent for the stamp is paid,
Will you, as a disinterested party tel’
us how it strikes you, and greatly oblige.
Yours truly,
J. R. LIBBY CO.
VAIU'SHU UX

The

is steadily at worl
off Himonton’s Cove endeavoring to se
cure tho bodies of the
young men lost in
the sad drowning aoeident of Saturday
last. Yesterday
morning Mr. Franl

Harrington,
the body of

of South Portland recovered
young Vayo, which was c
cause for great thankfulness on the pari
of the bereaved father. Only two bodiei
are now unaccounted
for, those of younj
Sullivan and his cousin McAuiey, of Ver
mont. McAuley’s father has arrived here,
and is assisting the grappling party ir
their efforts off Willaid.
The funeral of Vayo will take place this
forenoon at 8.30 o’clock from the residence
of Adolphus
Derry, 221 Federal street

Requiem

high

mass

at

BART-

The following general orders No. 20, have
been issued from the office of the Adjutant General:

private April 17, 1886, was commissioned
1st Lieutenant August 24, 1896, and Captain May 10th, 1898. He wus deeply in-

Pennsylvania railroad in its two tours of
September 27 and October 18 to the Upper
South.
They cover a period of eleven

terested in the

of his company,
was a most thorough and capable
officer,
Arm and just in his administration, faithful to his duties, a man of high character,
beloved and
respected by officers and

senger Agent,

Tills is

Serge, silk faced—in short

a

fifteen dollar suit.

a

MEM’S BHOWM C3HO.:ES3r CLAY
Heavy, well made,

durable and

dressy—A Uentlcman’s suit without

(From

the

at $8.89.
out hundreds of them every

day.

They

are

absolutely all

One of the red, white and blue boxes
for contributions for the Volunteer Aid
Association for the soldiers and sailors of
the State of Maine has been placed in the
piazza of the Riverton casino.
FUNERAL OF PARKER PILLSBURY.
The funeral of the late Parker
Pillsbury
was held from the
home, on School

Tour dollars

every where.

more

OUR PRICE $6.89-88.89
Single

or

Double Breasted, made by T. Adler Bros. & Co.,

Rochester,

M. V.

Sold all the

season

for fifteen dollars.

During this

sale

OUR PRICE 89.89
ALL LIGHT COLORED SUITS MARKED DOWN.

SPECIAL PRICE 88.89

at this price will include ail our better grade of light colored suits. The tremendous rush of trade
last week
leaves us with many lines of sizes broken, and many lots of two to six suits to a pattern.
There are wonderful values among them
and all are worth nearly dosible the price.
Our

offerings

88.89
A SPECIAL LEADER—Medium Brown Plaid twelve dollar Suits $6.89.
MEN’S ALL WOOL BUSINESS SUITS in three different patterns. Sale price $1.89.
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR SALE—Dark brown fancy Balbriggan Underwer, fifty cent grade.
Thirty-nine cent quality Egyptian Balbriggan Underwear, fine quality, made with pearl buttons and
Straw Hats, Crash Hats and Yacht Caps for men and boys at wholesale prices.
Summer Footwear for men,

women

Trunks, Bags

and Hammocks of every
—

Sale price 37 l-2c.
fancy trimmings, 25c.

aud children.

Most elegant and exclusive line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists in Portland.

LOWEST PRICES.

description.
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««•

a ««•
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Foster, Avery & Co.,
Store

Always Open Monday asad Saturday Evening.

Jm3

Dr. D. W. Fellows
ivlH remove to Room

CHEAP

Y. M. C. A.

Sunday Excursions

jly4dtd

July 17tli and each Sunday thereafter

FROM

There can bo little doubt that one ol
the objects of yawning is the
exercise ol

Berlin,

if.

Bound Trip Tloket
Inclcdiug flrct-cins,
Shore Dinner at tbt* alertycdneag only

..$iOO rHarps we I Steamboat

N,,

Take Steamers 01

Co,
from Portland Pier. Bee time table in tnts paper,
A.sk far Dinner Tickets,
Casco Hotel Co.

and Intermediate Stations.
Leave 8.30

a.

m.,
Bound

Trip

Fare

Eeturn 4 p.
81.00,

JlyVdttproprietors.

m.

Also Froisi

ISLAND

POND

and

EVERY...]
MAN 1

&rdiate

Portland and Did Orchard Bzash.

An

In the case of sighing, the deep breath
which accompanies the act of yawning
the shallow breathing
compensates lor
which is so apt to excite it.

Bn§ine§s,*

|

~»sd Year's B8s»siHess.

I

RESULT,

A

REGAINED HEALTH.

Is^ear’s

Gratifying Lettera to Mrs. Pinkham Prom Happy Women.

TOM TRADE.
W3 frequently

low rates.

come

Trains
“

for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m.,
1.30, 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorham.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30
p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and
8.30 p. in. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.Sd p. m.
run

Ten times greater than 1st year.

street,

...

Leave Island Pond 4.&) a. m.
lie turn from Portland 6.00 p. m.
Round Trip Fare to Portland Si.50 and to
Old OrchardBeacli Si.90.
Rates to and from intermediate points at cor-

respondingly

Sunday

PUSH.

fj
i|
j|
l|

to

os

with copy and say

|

|

cases the work la

!In

jlyTdOt

»

price rgasoaabk,"

2 a oh

and Chicago
Gorham and

§

hey* custom*!* el

Put it in attraotlve form and

raakg the

Trains Leave

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto
8.30 p. m.. Lewiston and Auburn,
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.

EXCURSION,

To South Harpswell.

PORTLAND

Gorham and

36,

BUILDING, CONGRESS SQ„
istn.

DAILY

until further notice.

I n Captain Bartlett’s death, especially musoles which have been for a
long time
sad and mpressive as beiug the first which
the
has taken place among Maine troops in quiescent, and the acceleration of
aotive service, the National Guard loses blood and lymph flow whioh has In conooe of Its best offloers
and the State of sequence of this quiescence become slugMaino one of its best citizens.
gish. Hence its frequency after one has
IL As a token of respect to tbe memremained for some time in the same posiory of Captain Bartlett all officers of the
National Guard will wear tne
usual tion—o. g., when waking in the morning.
badge of mourning and all regimental Co-cperating with this cause is sleepiness
colors will be draped during tho
next and the shallow breathing which it en
tails. This factor, as
well us muscle
thirty days.
order
of
the
quiescence, is apt to attend tl e s nse of
By
Commander-in-Chief,
boredom which one experiences in listenJOHN T. RICHARDS,
ing to a dull sermon. Hence it is that
Adjutant-General.
THE CASINO.

OUR PRICE S7.50

-ON-

_-

$§.$9

fifteen dollar suit should he.

fault—A gcimuic twelve dollar quality.

wool and guaranteed colors.

Therapeutic Aspects of TalkH. Campbell.)

In

as a

-

unabated, as does the sale of twelve dollar hard Worsted Serge8
throughout Mew England by our syndicate this season, and we arc nutiinsr

Philadelphia.

.:

Made

-

WORST!E233S,
a

ing, etc., Dr.

I.-.-

of 27 Stores.

?AILK of ten dollar Blue Serge Suits at $0.89 continues
Thousands of these suits have been distributed

omi

YAWNING.

success

men.

Operators

YOUNG MEN'S DOUBLE BREASTED BLUE SERGE SUITS,
hard twisted Worsted

SOUTH.

Natural Bridge, Virginia Hot
Springs,
and the cities of Richmond and
Washing
ton. Round trip rate, covering all necesI. It becomes the painful duty of the
sary expenses, $75.00 from Boston.
A
Commander-in-Cbief to announce to the
National Guard the death,
at
Chicka- Tourist Agent and Chaperon will accomT. Bartlett, pany each tour, which will be made in
mauga, of Captain Frank
commanding Co. D., 1st Infantry, who at special train of parlor cars from New
the time of his death was on leave of abYork.
sence granted for the
purpose of permitFor detailed itinerary and further inting him to accept an appointment in the
U. S. Volunteer Service into which he formation, apply to D. N. Bell, Tourist
was mustered May 13th, 1898, as Captain
Agent, 205 Washington street, Boston, cr
of Co. D, 1st Maine Volunteer Infantry.
Captain Bartlett entered the service as Georg3 W. Boyd, Assistant General Pasa

Syndicate Outfitters.

--

THE BEAUTIFUL HISTORIC UPPEB

days each, and include in their itinerary
the Battlefield of Gettysburg,
picturesque
Blue
Mountain,
Luray Caverns, the

CAPTAIN

Besse

St. Dominio’f

THE DEATH

LETT.

Foster, Avery & Co.,

church at 9 o’clock.

A happy combination of the beautiful
and historic has been accomplished by the

OF

.BY..

MEN’S BLUE UNDRESSED WORSTED SUITS MARKED DOWN.

KEUOViSKED.

grappling party

’’

always

*

satisfactory and briefs smslleat
result*.

^

THB THURSTON PRINT,

&

RANDALL k ICALLISLER |

I

PORTLAND, ME.

1 THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY 1
E

|

A Faii Assortment o! Leiiigii and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use,
I’ocahontas

«®ooooooooooo:ooooooooooo@«

among those present were Senator William E. Chandler, Hou. A. E. Pillsbury
of Boston, Rev. A. F. Putnam,
D. I).,
of Salem, Muss., and Mrs. G. Perley and
Dr. H. S. Perley of Ottawa, Canada.

morning with Admiral Cervera and the
Miss
Alice Turner, of
other Spanish officers who have been
Knightvllle,
orde red to that station lor confinement passed Tuesday at the home of Miss Ella MAINE MAN TO BE FORECASTER.
as prisoners of war.
Gertrude Dyer.
Washington, July l'i.—Ebon Emery of
Miss Edith
Sawyer, of South Portland New York, first assistant in the New
is
Heights,
passing a few days at the York weuther station was today appointed
home of her
brother, Mr. Frank C. Saw- Mr. Dunn’s successor as local forecaster
yer, Summer street.
The chango is
at New York.
operative
immediately, the new appointee taking
U the one iislns** EELScharge of the New York station today.
1 here was a large attendance at the
NAITMA
Mr. Emery is a native of
t or washAthens, Me.,
meeting of the Bowery Beach division, and is 38
years old.
He i3 a graduate of
and
feons of Temperance,
Monday evening, Bates college. Ho has been in the weather
everythe following officers elected were
service for fourteen
Her work is not wheninstalled:
years and has had
duly
oharge of a number of stations. For years
O S.—Martin Doane.
ho has occupied the post of first
assistant
1. S.—Alios Sanderson.
at New York.
It is a civil service apOf Grocers.
Fcls & Co., Fliilu,
A. C.—Bertha Maxwell.
pointment.

ing
thing.

fence

wire

Concord, N. H., at noon Monday. There
“I Owe You My Fife.”
was a very large
attendance of
distinIs what lias done it for us!
guished men and women, and the lloral
Mrs. E. Woolhisf.r,
PUSH, Everlasting PUSH, day and night, with a careful consideration
guest of her uncle, Mr. Joel P. Haley, tributes were exceedingly numerous and
for our customers’ interests has built up for us withiu two years one of the
Pearl street. Before returning she will beautiful. Among the
Mills, Neb., writes:
|| largest
latter mas an
Don’t you want your property insured
agencies in this city.
g
!
pass some days with Miss Edna Lamont, elaborate piece sent by the colored people
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I owe my H where
your interests are properly cared for.
Summer street.
of Boston,
bearing this inscription: life to your Vegetable Compound. The
Mrs. John C. Wilson has returned from “From that class of Americans in whom doctors said I had
consumption and
he recognized with an early and
passing the week at Southport.
lifelong nothing could "be done for me. My
Mrs. Battle Spencer, of Malden, Mass., devotion that ‘Before man made us citi- menstruation had
EDWARD C. JONES, Agent and Manager.
stopped and they
has been the guest of Mrs. ,W. W. Morri- zens great Nature made us men
said my blood was turning to water. I
I’HH.IP I. JONES, Assistant Manager.
Representing *ostie «i the largest ami best companies doson, Elm street, for a few days.
Addresses were made
by Rev. S. C. had several doctors. They all said I
ing business in Maiue.
Miss Joanna Davis has returned to her Beane, D. D., of
Newburyport,
Mass., could not live. I began the use of Lydia
home in Biddeford.
and by William Lloyd Garrison, Jr., of E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
Miss Maude Libby has resigned
her Boston. Music was furnished by a local and it helped me right away; menses
position as bookkeeper Merrill for Thornes male quartet, and the services were super- returned and I have gained in weight.
& Go., Portland.
intended by Col. Solon A. Carter, State I have better health than I have had for
Mr. Albrt Gavett, Kelsey street, em- Treasurer.
The bearers were Rev. N. F.
years. It is wonderful what your Comployed as engineer on the Maino Central Carter, I). W. Waldron, James B. Colby, pound has done for me.”
and William
railroad, is seriously ill with pleurisy.
Walker. Prominent
R.
rolls

Portsmouth, M. II., Juiyl2.—The auxiliary cruiser St. Louis, which brought
the Spanish prisoners into this port on
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Steves and the ir
Sunday, was busy coaling today and it
was planned to have the work of
taking daughter Laura, who have been the guests
on the 600 tons
completed by tonight. of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Apt, have gone
At any rate, it is expected that the crui- to
Kastport for a brief visit before returnser will leave for
Annapolis tomorrow ing to their homo in Boston.

THE WOMAN THAT SMILES

AYS,

Some how we have a notion
know everything; that all

All the witnesses which had been held
by the United Status were in court.
At the adjournment of court Bram was
taken to Charlestown and delivered to
the custody of Warden Bridges.

to

Mr. iorest Fletoher, an engineer on the
Maino Centralrailroad, has purchased the
land and buildings on Elm street, formerly owned by the late Mrs. Julia Hamilton, of New York.
Miss Edith Nash, of Brunswick, is the

lal SCiaxiHBOCt.
__

day the past week.
Mrs. R. P. Berry of Portland is the plain enough (to us) that it was thi
guest of her mother, Mrs. William Bea- meaning and intent of the makers of thi

TTonf

paid Miss Mary Madigan and Mrs. Katie
Mrs. Nathan L. Houston has returned
Bennett a short call last Sunday
a tarnoon.
By way of conversation the.Major from a pleasure trip to Bridgton.
said, “I think I hold the world’s record
PLEASANTDALB.
as having sen ed
thu most years in the
State Legislature. I have been thero 25
Mi's Sadie Batch, of Palmer street, is
years and now the people up
way
my
somo weeks with her
grandparwant me to go again, hut; I guess I shall passing
ents at. Wells.
have

rill of
Portland was the guest of Mrs.
John E. Bradford Saturday.
Mr. Charles Cleaves and wife and Mrs.

Executive Mansion, Washington.

General Alger:
I think if you can supply their plaoe,
the First Connecticut should be ordered
here or to Heifer’s division. This is what
General Hawlev wants and I want it.
WILLIAM MCKINLEY.
(Signed)
General Keifer's division by the way,
is at Miami, Fla., and is expected to form

THE EXPRESS

AND

that yoi
puzzles are a
transparent to you as plate glass, whicl
belief induces U6 to ask your
opinion on
pleasing
and supper was served after the business matter that is boing made somewhat ob
eoure, a matter upon which interestec
of the evening’s meeting.
Miss
Alice Dodge of Main street has parties—one on eaoh side of the barbei

teers found itself and the desire of its
man of D street.
officers and men to be mobilized and sent
to tho front and the President wrote the
BRAM ASSERTS INNOCENCE.
following note which Gen. Hawley passed
to Secretary Alger of the War Department
The Herbert Fuller Murderer Sentenced

or

STAMP

COMPANIES.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. A pleasant one and the Land demonstrated
their appreciation by three hearty cheers Bridgton for a short tima.
2
LUNCHEON BEEF BOOKLET MAILED
Mrs. John Bradford and sister Mrs. MerON REQUEST.
L for the host as they took their departure

j

s

SOUTH

"I Feel Pike

a

New

Person.”

Mrs. Geo. Leach,
1G09 Belle

St., Alton, 111., writes:
Before I began to take your Vegetable Compound I was a great sufferer
from womb trouble.

Menses would appear two and three times in a month,
causing me to be so weak I could not
stand. I could neither sleep nor eat, and
looked so badly my friends hardly
knew me.
X took doctor’s medicine but did not
derive much benefit from it.
My druggist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it I decided to try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I feel like a new person. I
would not give
your Compound for all
the doctors’ medicine in the. world.
I
can

not

praise

it

enough.”

o

That
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are
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Out of

sight.

RANGE.
RETAIL

STORE

orders by mail
attended -to.
All

FOOT

OF

COMPANY,

CHESTNUT

ST.

jel81awS

TELEPHONE

....

SO©.«

Free

7b aprS
Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
M.W&ftt

F.

or

telephone oromatly
sepfeieottM

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,
•153 1-3

OFFICE:

8
8
g
O

Congress t.,
Oi‘p. 'old er «* Morumen*.
examination every Saturday,
by dtf

i

Administrator’s Notice.
Every Lady

should

have
one.
This
h e a uti f u l
skirt supporter warranted
sil•sterling

I

|
j

ad-.
any
dress for only I
ioq; l doz.#
90c; 1-2 doz.,
to

1

eboro, Mass.

jlyidiw*

riMIE subscribers hereby give noth* that !m
*■
lias been duly appointed administrator lithe estate of

SUSAN DAVIS, late of Freeport,
< ounty of
Cumberland, deceased, an-.
as the
law directs. Art person*
£lven bonds
demands against the estate ot said dehaving
ceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all inueDted thereto arete
quested to make payment immediately.
AMOS F. NOYES.
Freeport, July 5, 1695.
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ly On Hand.

O

ATLANTIC
COOKING
FOUNDISY

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Lykens Valley Franklin,
English ar,«l American Caunel.

L

O PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY
ID

use.

Geuuiue

<

Thai’s
what you get
when you toe an

8

forge

PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE
07 1-2 Exchttagc &(., Vvihand

r Above Goals Constant-
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Sf
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Just right.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

jlya&awSw'Wl

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for eii

months; $1.50

a

quarter;

50 cents

a

month.

The Daily is delivered every morning be
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a
Voodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at th(
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishet
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for

mouths;

25 cents for 3 mouths.

wishing to leayo town for long o!
short periods may have the addresses of theh
papers changed as ofteii as desired.
Persons

Advertising Kates,
I>: Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inoertlons
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, ona third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for ona
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel
Three insertions or less.
square each week.

$1.50 per square.
reading Notices in nonpareil type and classec
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line eael
insertion.
Pure reading Notices in reading matter type,
15 cents per line each Insertion.
H ants, To Let, Nor Sale and similar adver
themeuts, 23 cents per week in advance, foi
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver
tisements under these headlines, and all adver
tise-.nants not paid in advance, will be chargee
iCJitUul

0,1

iiuco.

In Maine State Fuess—$1.00 per squari
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fo;
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Tortlani
ITtBi.isniya Co., 97 Exchange Street
Poet band, Me.

THE

PRESS.

This i3 the policy the largest express oom
ponies have adopted, and while it may bs
unpatriotic, it is not illegal and cannot
be reaohod probably by any process o;
law.
The only way to reach and rebuke
if it
deserves
a
it,
li
rebuke,
by patronizing as little as possible
the companies that have adopted it, and
as much as possible those that have not.
The resignation of the Sagasta ministry was not unexpected. With a part of it
anxious to open peace negotiations anti
another determined to oarry on the wui
to the bitter end, it was inevitable that il
should go to pieces.
Tho
character of
the ministry that succeeds it
may tenc
to show whether tho
peace or war parts
is in the asceudaut. Doubtless the most

intelligent people of Spain today are in
favor of bringing the war to a
close, even

at the expense of considerable humiiia
tion. They know the utter
hopelessness
of continuing the
struggle. But there is
a great mass of
ignorant people in Spain,
who know little about the United State3,
and who, notwithstanding the repeated
defeats of the

Spanish navy, do not yel
perhaps fully appreciate the hopelessness
of continuing the war.
Then
there
is the army, which professes to believe

thatjit

retrieve the disasters that have
the navy if it is given a ohance.
These elements must be reckoned with
and the extent of their
antagonism tc
befallen

neace

negotiations that must involve
loss
of
on
the
territory
part
of
be
Spain must
accurately estimated before suoh negotiations are begun. Of course the Carlists will demanei
that the war be carried on to the last extremity, bnt they

JULY

13.

money indemnity from Spain if
something that we probably could not gel
if we tried for the very good reason tha1
A

Spain

has no money.

wise to send Comraodort
It may bo
Watson to the Philippines as soon af
peace negotiations have begun, to be readj
to meet any machinations on the part oi
Germany, but it doesn’t seem to be par-

ticularly wise to have suchja purpose publicly announced at this time.
is difficult to make out from the dispatches exactly what has been going on
at Santiago since the truce ended on Sunday. The fleet appears to have attempted

”;it

to

shell the

town and met with indifferent success, most of the shells falling into
the bay.
Gen. Shatter has apparently
done little with his artillery and nothing with his infantry unless to draw the
lines tighter around the city. He apparently still oherlshe3 the hope that the oity
will surrender without being stormed.
The finding of dummy guns and soldiers in some of the trenches before Santi-

get in there

shall find few soldiers
unable to march
either because ot sickness or wounds, li
that turns out to be the case there will
we

we

except those who

were

be a pretty general feeling throughout
the country that somebody has been outwitted.

safely

b6

ignoree]

extremely difficult one of endin g the was
with the United States without bringing
internal

overthrow the

revolution,

which “shall

Hmastw

nresont.

an

la.

ject the country to greater evils than a
foreign war. No doubt the United States
can do much toward its solution
by making its demands moderate, and this we
believe the administration will be inclined to do. Our people are anxious
that the war should oease, as soon as the

objects for which it
cured.

a

was

begun

are

se-

They

do not want it extended
the purpose of humiliating

merely for
Spain or for adding
of

measure

to

our

territory. As
against

self-protection

further trouble of the sort which gave rise
to the present contest they will no doubt
insist that Spain relinquish all her possessions in the Western hemisphere, and
forever withdraw from this continent,
and we may be under obligation to the

Philippine

rebels to obtain some guarantheir behalf. If we can end the
war on these terms we shall
have accomplished all and more than we set out to
do. Wo shall have kept strictly too within
the spirit of our pledge to the world that

tee in

this was not to be a war of conquest or a
war for any sollish purpose, but
simply
to promote freedom and humanity.

CAPT.

ago occupied by our men gives strong
reason for the suspicion that while the

Spaniards have been keeping up a show
of a purpose to defend Santiago to
the
last extremity they have really been quietly withdrawing their army, and that when

can

if the army can be kept quiet and the
masses of the people can be convinced ol
the uselessness of continuing the
strug
gle. The problem that is to be met is the

on an

WEDNESDAY,

can

DYER’S

In Answer to the
ol

LETTER

Cumberland Club Letter

Congratulation.

Captain N. M. Dyer of the Baltimore,
who was a prominent participant in the
battle of Manila, has written to the Cumberland club of this city in answer to the
olubs’ cable of congratulation sent immediately after the victory.

His letter fol-

lows:

U. S. S. Baltimore, off Cavite,
Manila Bay, May 20, 1898.

..

MACHIAS

Congress may have hoped that the exJohn M. Hadley, Jr., did not find a
companies might pay a part
press
the stamp tax on the receipts given for 520 gold piece while spreading dirt which
packages left with them for delivery, but was removed from the grounds owned
tfcat it expected they would do so is not at by George W. Flynn on ;,Maiu street, ns
all likely. None of our senators or repre- was reported Thursday, but he found a
sentatives but has lived in the world long copper cent of the date of 1780, which
enough to know that no one, be he indi- may be more valuable if it proves to be
vidual or corporation, hardly ever pays a a rare ono. This old coin is not the first,
tax which ho can shirk on to somebody one found by Mr. Hadley in plying his
business of removing buildings and maelse; hence not one of thorn could have
king excavations. He has a Spanish silregarded as probable that the express ver coin the size of a quarter of a dollar
companies would retain from getting this vvhich he found under the corner stone of

this was to pass

law compelling the express companies to place a one cent stamp
a

upon
receipt given
customer.
But to refuse to receive packages and give
a receipt for them
unless the customer
every

anything

in the law,

“I’ve come to the conclusion that nobody knows anything,” said the small
man, who had just dropped in to ask the
lawyer how he was and had staid SO minutes.
“Been reading Ibsen,” suggested the

student, who was studying leases.
“No. Been observing. I mean

yers”—
“What about lawyers,” demanded the
boss of the office, looking up sharply.
“They always agree, they do,” said the
visitor, backing out
They always make
out that the other lawyer is the smartest
in town, so that they can charge more for
getting the best of him. ”—Chioago Times-

Herald.

Republican.

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extraot of
Wild Strawberry has been curing summer

complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody
fiux, pain in the stomaob, and it has
never yet failed to do everything claimed
or

it

MISCELLANEOUS.
m..p,

....

a

Concert That

Captivated

the

Completely

Audience.

So much is said about the ill feeling and
jealousy of musicians that it is a pleasure
to record an instance of the opposite sort.
Two or throe years ago a conoert was given in one of our large cities for the assistance of somo charity.
The programme
was long, and repeated encores had drawn
it out to a wearisome length when a colored woman came forward to sing. She
sang well—not better nor worse than her
predecessor—and the management, thinking to hurry matters a little, sent the next
performer on as she loft the stago.
This was a man who plays the organ
with masterly skill and whose namo is
sufficient to give distinction to any programme. He took his seat and at the first
lull in tho enthusiastic applause which
followed the singer’s withdrawal began to

appeared that the audience felt that a
slight had been put upon the singer, and
tho

applause became uproarious.

The
woman came forward and bowed her
thinks, and the organist began again, but
the people would have none of him. They
clapped and pounded and stamped, apparently bent on drowning out the organ.
At last the singer came out again and
with a half apologetic glance toward the
organist stepped to the front of the stage.
An accompanist behind tho scene struck
the preluding notes of “Annie Laurie.”
An instantaneous hush fell upon the
great throng. The house was as quiet as
it hod been noisy a moment before. Then
the singer began, and as she sang there
came, so soft as hardly to be heard, an exquisite accompaniment from the organ—a
beautiful, wordless song breathing through
the sweet old melody, uplifting and sustaining the singer’s voice.
It was a gracious tribute, and the audience was not slow to recognize it.
When
the rnusio ceased, there was another tremendous outburst of applause, but this
time it was by way of reparation as well
as reward.—Youth’s Companion.
Wilhelm II

as

Art

Patron.

Wilhelm earnestly desires to make the
fine arts flourish in Prussia and in this respect, as in all others, to set the pace for
the Gorman empire.
He is generous in
exhorting cities to raise monuments and
all
ho
can.
He
is indefatigable in
helps
visits to studios and in encouragement to
and
other artists whom
sculptors, painters
It is, however, only
he regards as able.
under great disadvantages that a man on
a throne encourages the arts.
His very
nnropp

H+.ivmis in hiswn,v

Tho imiinrfanno

of what ho says is such that a criticism
The fact that
exercises a crushing effect.
he is of so impetuous and seif confident if
not exactly domineering a nature puts
him at this disadvantage. He admires
greatly certain artists and their works
and almost violently dislikes the works of
others.
He is a petty partisan, and, what
is worse, he cannot help it, because ho gets
it by inheritance from some old Slavic
prince of an ancestor who in his own day
probably caused the artists of the wrong
camp to be sacrificed to the grim gods of

paganism.—Century.
The

Sausage.

The sausage dates back to the year 897.
It has been asserted that the Greeks in tho
days of Homer manufactured sausages,
but this prehistoric mixture had nothing
in common with our modern product.
The ancient so called sausage was composed of the same materials which enter
into the make up of the boudin of the
French market and the blood pudding of
tho French Canadian.
The ancient sausage was enveloped in the stomachs of
goats. It was not until the tenth century
that sausage made of hashed pork became
It was in or near the year 1500
known.
that, thanks to the introduction into Germany of cinnamon and saffron, the sausages of Frankfort and of Strassburg acquired a universal reputation.—Brooklyn

Eagle.

Disillusion.

“Nobody ought

to undertake to
teach school who doesn’t love children.”
1
Oh, but I did love children until after
I began to teach school!”—Chicago Tribever

une.
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need not suffer from irritation in the folds of the

g]

flesh, for Comfort Powder prevents chafing of
any kind. It is also cooling and healing. Notice
how soft and smooth the skin feels after using
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All druggists,
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| Minute Tapioca
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Delicious and
Wholesome Desserts at
Moment’s notice.

NO SOAKING REQUIRED
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COPPERHEADS SPARE CHILDREN.
Rural Belief Tliat the Snakes

York

Sun.)

“I was up in the zino mine region ol
Sussex county, N. J., last week,” saida
Lancaster county, Pa., man, “and read
in one of the local papers up there an account of an inoident which seemed to go
a good way toward conllrming the
truth
of a startling belief that has
prevailed
from time out of mind among the natives
of the mountains
in Lancaster, York,

pleasant abundance, that this

venomous

snake will not bite children. There are
many wonderful stories told over there,
especially in the famous Welsh Mountain

country, about this strange lenity of the
toward children. I
never
oopperhead
heard of this belief being indulged anvwhere else than in that part of Pennsylvania; but this New Jersey Incident
rather Inclines me to think that, unaocountable

it may seem, there must be
more than fancy or superstition in it.
“One day, a week or so ago, according
as

when she saw the game, was scared and
to call her mother. The object
the
child had stamped proved to be a big pilot
‘Such reptiles,’ added the newspaper, alran

though amusing,

are

dangerous playmates

‘I oan’t see wherein these
reptiles are amusing, but in tho light of
and
of others of which I
this inoidenthave heard I begin to nave my doubts
that they are dangerous playmates for
children. I recall now
one Instance In
particular that ocourred a season or two
on
the
York
side
of tho Susago
county
quehanna River, where copperheads—cor
pilots, as they are called in New Jorsey
—are uncomfortably
common.
On the
farm of which I am going to speak the
haying hands have killed as many as ten
in one dav this season, mowing over ono
flied.
The farm is the Loan farm. At the
time I refer to one of Loan’s children, a
iittie girl of 3, was playing in the front
yard, and her mother noticed her sitting
in the grass near the gate.
Every now
and then the child was heard to laugh
gleefully, and Mrs. Loan at last walked
out to see what it was that amused the
child so much. When the child saw her
mother coming, she shouted:
‘Hurry, mamma, and see the live
carpet rags!’
“At the same time she held up to her
mother’s gaze a snake she had grasped in
her hand which twisted and squirmed in
the air. Mrs. Loan saw at once that the
snake was a copperhead. Although she
almost swooned with terror, she acted
with rare presence of mind. It ocourred
to her that if she showed her alarm by
crying out suddenly to her, the child
would undoubtedly become frightened,
and the change that would naturally
follow in her handling of the deadly
reptile might angor the snake and cause
it to sink its venomous fangs into hir
hand or face. With a great effort. Mrs
Loan controlled herseil sufficiently to
say

stook.

our

Wo also carry n Full
Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every description.

Steinert & Sons
T. C.

Go.

McGQULDRlC, Manager.

Tel. 818-2.

517 Congress St.
M.W&Ftf

apl5

Books Lithroto
graplied order with new
Check

stamp imprinted.

revenue

War Revenue Law Com*
plete, 25 cents.
New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

application.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
jlyaeodti

SUGAR.

FINEST SUGAR MADE.

‘Fetch It to mamma, dear.
Don’t
hurt It.’
'But there’s two of ’em, mamma,'
replied the little girl. ‘I’ll fetch ’em
both.’
down and picked up
“She reached
another copperhead that lay in the gras
which Mrs. Loan had not seen, and came
toddling along the path toward her
mother with a wriggling snake in each
hand. Mrs. Loan,
although
almost
paralyzed with terror over the plight
little one was in, foi one stroke of a S
perhead’s fang would have been her h” t
and sure death, retained her composure
and when tho ohild was within a
couple
of yards of nor spoke to her gently and
said:
‘Put them on the ground,
darling
and let me see them walk.
“This seemed to please tho child and
she placed the copperheads in the
They then saw Mrs. Loan for the llrst
time, and their manner changed instantly.' The copperhead, unlike tho rattleaggressive, and these two
snake, is
showing all the llerceness of their nature’
at once moved toward the child’s mother’
plainly with hostile intent. The child'
clapped her hands and started to catch
the snakes again. Her mother rushed
around the snakes, und snatching the
child up in her arms flaw to the house
closed the door behind h3r, and fell fainting to the floor. The copperheads were
killed later, and the little girl moarne l
for her deadly playthings for days
“That is only one of scores of
incidents
one may hear over in that part of
Penn
about
the
syivaiila
immunity from dan"
the copperhead
snake grants to
ger
ohildren, and the New Jersey case is nUn
one in point.
Still, although it looks to
me as if the startling Welsh Mount.!,,
belief had good grounds, I don’t
Believe
I would take a copperhead 'home
»
plaything for my children, Just the same

JULY 11 til | Eve"? Eve^lnl |fept'Monday 3t

The Great Madison Square Theatre Success.
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JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.
PORTLAND TRUST

THEATRE, PEAKS

COMPANY,

t<

Bonds dated April 30.1893, due in 20 year:
option, interest a per oent. per annum
May 1st and November 1st; principal due Ala]
1st, 1918. Principal and interest payable li
United States gold coin.
The total authorized mortgage Is $500,000
o! which $76,0o0 has been reserved m oui
hands, to take up an equal amount ot 0 per cent
bonds, due In 1004. $100,000 additional liai
also been reserved lor future Improvements. O
the balance ($326,000) $126,000 has been soli
to private parties, leaving the above $200,001
now offered on the market.
The capital stock is $600,000, a majority o
which Is owned by Portland capitalists. Then
is no floating debt. The road has a franchisi
for fifty years.
The President of the Joliet Ballroad Co. 1
IVeston F. Milllken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Port
land.
Joliet is a city of 40,000 people, which, witl
Lockpoat, having a population of 6.000. an<
which is reached bv this toad, is one of themos
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manu
facturlng interests, and the growth, althougl
steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track is over 21 miles, makini
the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile
lavurauiy

uum

BYRON

wiiu urn rurusm

Street Railroad, and its physical condition ii
nrst-class in every respect.
The Portland Tiust Company bought thii
issue ot bonds after a most careful lnvesilgatton
employing as an expert Mr. E. A. Newman, thi
Manager and Treasurer ot the Portland Stree
Railroad, who visited Joliet tor three days, am
whose lull report Is on file at our offloe tor in
spection. The Seoretary ot the Trust Com
pany also made a personrl examination o
the boohs and plant in Joliet.
The gross andnetearnings are rapidlv increas
ing (the current D«t earnings being about 30 pe
cent, over those of 1897), so that the road li
now earning net upwards of $40,000 a year. Thi
lntereat charges are $20,760, or about one-hal
of the net earnings.
The future promises lie
earnings of $50,u00 to $00,000 per annum
which will enhance still more the margin o
security above interest charges.
Further information, together with our attor
ney’s opinion, furnished on application.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

=

“FOR

THE

Wholesale

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,

IWA0NF.,

Incorporated 1824.

Headquarters,

CAPITAL

AND

IVERTON
PARK.

ALABAMA
TROUBADOURS,
of colored

A superior company
people in
SCENES FK0M PLANTATION LIFE.

Interest Paid

Special Notice.

TIME

:

STATEMENT

OF

CONDITION

THE

KARsHALL «■ CODING.

feb7dt,

roresx

utjf Loan

ana

June

4,

W

RIVER RAILROAD CO.
I^irst

Municipal Security

Co.

LIABILITIES.
Accumulated capital.. ...
Advance payments.
Guaranty fund.
Profits
Bills payable.

cq

2ag

an

First Mortgage Gold

First

138.87
500.00

$4,251.20
real estate.... §3,900 00
Loans on mortgages
Permanent expense ..
91.00
Temporary expense.
62.09
Cash.
197.57
of

4’s.

Price and particular*

on

ap-

MASON & MERRILL,
98

Exchange

Street.

_Jy9deod3t
NOTICE.
DrsTiticT

of

the Circuit Court of
District ot Maine, no-

the United
tice is hereby given, that
FRANK H. COLLEY, of Old Orchard,
in said District, has applied for admission as an
attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court.
A. II. DAVIS.
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District,
d3t
jlyu

$90,000
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

FOR
Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
Yielding from 4 per rent to 5 per cent.
—

I’or

CHARLES
Jly®

a'. 12 o’ clock, noon,

closure.

Twenty-five shares Canal National Bank Stock
One hundred and twenty-seven shares Case o
National Bank Stock.
Cash.
July 11, 1898.
iar* Advertiser

BOKTDS

Terms

copy._jly!2dtd

—

by Portland

Excbaoge

F. O. BAILEY
marh4

This company supplies Deering, YTestbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

Street,

C. W.

ALLEN
t;-

INSTRUCTIDN.

The Portland

Training

School for

Kndergartn-rs

WILE OPEN

Water Co.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19tli.
AppllMtion m«v be made
WATERHOUSE. 7

In person to
Russell St.,

MISS
until

MISS NORTON after Aug. 3rd.
Application
wriiiug may bo made to either
address at any time before the opening.
ABBY N. NORTOjN.
jlyGdlw
132 Spring St.. Portland.

H. D. PAYSSM 4% 00.,

or

to
in

J

ZOCLIO.lS.eirS.
Portland, Me.
,itf

of Portland A; due
1902-1912
of Portland Oi “
1907
of Deering 4s “
1915
“
of Riddeford 4s
1917
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1920
“
MerrimacCo., N. li. 4s
1914
“
of
0.
4s
Zanzesviile,
City
1015
“
Cleveland City Hy., Go'd 5s
1909
Union Pacific It. R. Gold 4s
1945

City
City
City
City

Prices on

Maine, (
Portland, July 11, 1898.)
to the rules of
States, lor the

Exchauge Sts.,
jyldtf

July :6!h,

at the Merchant’s Exchange, Portland, Me.,
we shall sell, for account of the estate of
the
late Ira P. Farrington, the following, namely:
One Sinking Fund Mortgage 0 per cent Bond of
of the Hornellsvllle Water Company, HorNew York, dated April 2cl. 1888
nellsvllle,
due April 2d, 1908, §1000.00, coupons duo
April and October.
One First Mortgage Sinking Fund G per cent
Gold Bond of the Jeffersonville Water Sop.
ply Company of Jeffersonville, Indiana
dated August 1st, 1888, and due August
1st, 1918, $1,0000.00, coupons due February
and August.
Two First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds of the
Munci8 Water Works Company of Muncie
Indiana, dated August 1st, 1885, due August
1st, 1905. §500.00 each, coupons due February and August.
One First Mortgage G per cent Gold Bond of
the Washington Water Company of Washington. Indiana, dated August 1st, 1888 due
August 1st, 1908, *1.000.00, coupons attached
due August 1st, '96 and thereafter: also
coupon scrip for §20.00.
Above bond and scrip are in the hands of
the Reorganization Committee for fore-

5’s.

plication.

]une30d2w

AUCTION SALE OF

On Sa uiday, r.ex!,
«s

BANKERS,

febas

$4,251.20
Number of shareholders.
33
Number of borrowers.
4
Number of shares outstanding. 228
Number ot shares pledged for loans.
20
Number of loans.
5
F. E. T1MBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.

Bj F, 0, BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers*

STOCKS and BONDS

MOULTON,

32 Exchange St..

Mortgage

COLD

The Boston Star Course Is represented in
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headuujir*
the Preble House.
jlyTdtf

July 23d.

SASFORD, fle., POWER (!0.

2.43

1

j

59

..

OF THE

<

ters at

5s

For sale by

—

address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

5s

,

City of Tacoma, Washing-

Cor. Middle and
Portiaud, Me.

IW

AUCTION SAJLiCS.

5s

Maine Water Company
ton, Gold

A /**.

your

Con-

GUARANTEED

*50,000

Ytm'io

RESOURCES.

pursuant

4}£s

-FOR SALE BY-

Conleyn'

Organized May 26, 1897.

'path

4s

...

City of Duluth, Minn., Gold 4Ks

Mortgage

COLD

BRILLIANT*STAR
ENTERTAINMENTS

Only $1.00 for admiulon to all ten.
Beaerved seats, 10,15 and 120 cents extra each
evening.

DUE 1928.

1898.

FREDERIC E. BOOTHBY, President.
DAVID F. CORSER, Secretary
T,
JOHN
B. KEHOE, Treasurer.
Directors—F. E. Boothby. D. O’C. O'Donoghue
D. F. Corser, John Lawlor, J. b'
O'Neill. J. A. McGowan,
James'
Cunningham, Ed. Cuddy, W. II
Thaxter, C. H. Randall, J, li
Drummond. Jr., K. J. McDonough'
\\m Deelum, D. K.
McDonough. J
J' B’ KeUoe’ KlisUa

|

Salesroom 46

BRIDGTON & SACO

PORTLAND,

Not only the cheapest but the best

Send us

South Portland, Me,,

October

Boston STAB Course
AW

INVESTMENTS.

next

F, O. BAILEY & CO.
STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO., Anetioneers and Commission Merchants

$21,000

Building

ASSCOIATIOXff,

Concerts daily at 2.15,

Open, in this city

JULY~

Cashier.

-OF TIIE-

season

THE GREAT CAKE WALK.

*-

on

On and after May nth the
Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
fare will be FIVE CENTS to Bank of England, London, in large or
•mall amounts, for sale at current rates.
and from Forest City
Landing, Current Accounts received on favorable
Peaks’ Island.
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividSteamers leave Custom House
uals, Corporations,
Banks and others
Wharf.
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiSee time
table
in
another ness of any description through this
Bank.
column.
C. W. T. CODING,
STEPHEN » SMALL Presidait
mylldtf
Gen. Manager

ACROBATS-

The most entertaining specialty of the

PIN AN CIA I*

WOODBURY &

DEPOSITS.

DANGERS,
COMEDIANS,

FADETTES.
4.30Iandl7.M.U3i°Ila3re0elVedtha merlted prai9e o£ Fress and Buhlic.

Co.

DOLLARS,

OF
jULY 11.

THE

St.

CASCO GAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Ticket

"

IsiNGERS,

GORMAN’S
ORffitNAL

MILLIKEN&CO., ONE
MILLION
Commercial
Je22dlm

stage

ROSE.”

IA/EEK
VV

Jeffersonville Ind. Water

SURPLUS

any

Rou^d

United Gas and Electric Co.

Grocers.

163

WHITE

on

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes
Evening Performance at 8 o’clook, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
Trip
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes six chalra
in each box, 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale of “
Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

struction First Mortgage

THE

-OF-

Retail

DOITOLAS

and his excellent Stock Company will present
for the'first time
the Beautiful Romantic Comedy, entitled

without

compares

kvkning, JULY lith, and every evening for the balance of the
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon except Monday.

Monday

MR.

TRUSTEE.

Price Par and Interest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

not in the trust and are
not confined to prices.

Leading

BLOSSOM.

Belasco. Produced under the Persona! Stage Dlreesale at Steinort & Sons, 617 Congress street.
Bound Trip Ticket* with Coupon Admitting to Theatre 20 Ct*.
Best Reserved
Private Boxes seating six parsons $3.00.
Take Cape
Cars and
v
ask for coupon ticket. The home ol productions. Cool,
cozy, comfortable.

ure

Sold by

Jg p;

on

Standish Water and
We

™*tthV "««.

acts
David
tin„^fC?ir?ex'ry,n1oma
bJf seats
tion of Mr, McCullum. ‘p,4
Eeserved

for children.

coaxingly:

THEATRE, CAPE COTTAGE.

Monday£v“uTng,ne

•inis

REVERE

run

9
WUMnut'
BAKTLKY McCULLUM.
Merit wins. Continued success. The coolest, best
ventilated and equipped summer theatre in N.K

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

-OF THE-

AU orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.

M.

patron^to^stormy weather.*1'

THE GEM

PRODUCTIONS

all times to be found In

are at

to the New Jersey newspaper.
Florence,
the six-year-old daughter of George Wilson

of Woodburn, found much enjoyment in
stamping hor foot on an objeot she saw
protruding from the foundation of the
house. The sport went on until it attract
ed the attention of her elder sister, who,

in all Markets.

across

exposure of
See time tables of the P. aiul'O. K. Ity,
Co., at 12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

! McCIILLUM'S

and Sol< L

EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

on

a

ISLAND.
First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Pei
The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.
Cent, 20 Year Gold Ponds

THE LATEST.

Won’t Bite

Young Apparently Conlirmed.

(New

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.

MUSICAL

of

no

may 21

Siosvi

b'.Tbea!,rf;

one

Bought

tlx©

and other Park attractions,
-CaFeTr!ut™I-!!rrt
shore Parks
the Maiue Cosit.
distant FromPmutnnrl
°!,the most Picturesque sea ride
the harbor and alusg
delightful trolley
theshores of Casio nav
TtT,seJ'envmlIe3 by vle'vshistoric Fort- Preble and Portland
iacludlng
Headlight andthelr^mtifl™tii™Ui?'d i!!ar‘Qe Cars
to entrances Theatre and Casino, hencs

Comfort^PTO^CT^Ca^Harttord,^^^

free.

£

4* There is but one Minute Tapioca, be sure
4* you get the “Minute” and you get the best. 4*
t WHITMAN GROCERY CO..Orange,Mass. *
^ Also manfrs. ofthecelebrated Minute Gelatine,
j*
30 Dainty |*'kyo“r Grocer‘‘
4- Oar little booklet,mail for
aekiUR. |MllmtoTapioca.
4> Oefl9Crts(freejby
•'?

Ihe

|

4*

To-vWorrov*', Try

!*

|

just what fleshy babies need. No nursery
should be without it. Mary Lord,
Salem, Mass.

XJy

incLrge thegrou’nds.T1311180®
Collection

BOSTON

COPPER STOCKS

I

It is

m

at

AND

9

sirrah^’

I’.TXUK.

2.30 p. m. anil 8.15 p. m. F ree Mtudc.1 Conoert*
dally.
rain or shine, at 0,1 5 p. m. in Casino.
an'‘ 445P- ™- In Casino. free band concert by Chandler’s Hand.
or table de hot« by the famous caterers.
Robinson and Hodgson,
Parties of 300 or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prices
By-Co- 12Monument Square. Telephone 504-3.
,lle rocks- <laokl° and balt fashed free by A. P. Monlll

nanmT?t« iM^V,a. a °iite
oScetof<P
& c kFS1?vhroe %p5rers’
Stwit,;!.;
f■

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchange,

Stocks and Bonds

|

COTTAGrE
<C:'-<!V~1VE
IcOullum’s Theatre

EOW. E. LELAND & GO.

COTTON FUTURES,

and adjaoent counties of Pennsylvania,
where the oopperbead snake dwells in un-

A GRACIOUS TRIBUTE.
An Incident at

| Fleshy

me-

chanics and tradesmen.
Today I stepped
into a store where they sell eyeglasses.
There was a sign in the window proposing
to fix ill adjusted glasses ‘cheerfully and
without ohargo.
The man took mine,
glanced at them in a deprecating manner
and asked where I got them.
I gavo him
the name of a well known house.
He
laughed softly and then told me that they
wero not adjusted right, the guards were
not mates, and that the other man did not
know his business.
Now the other man,
I remember, distinctly told me that nc
other man in Chicago knew the business
but him. What do you make out of that?”
“My aunt has a cottage near Engle
wood,” said the student, “and the othci
day I was there when a painter came tc
make estimates.
I remember that ho was
vory anxious to know what botch painted
the house before.
Said hef ought to be ex
posod to the trade.”
“That reminds mo,” said the lawyer,
“of my watch. It stopped the othor day,
and I dropped into a Clark street jeweler’s
to see what was the matter. The man pul
a glass
in his eye, opened the watch
squinted in and then looked at me with ths
other eye in pitying astonishment.
‘Foi
heaven’s sake,’ said he, ‘who cleaned this
watch last? He must have been a black
smith.’
“Say,” put in the man who was wait
ing for the lawyer’s partner to pay him t
bill. “You ought to hire a plumber il
you want to hear that talk. Whenevei
you get a plumbing job, you have to pay
for two hours time taken up by thf
plumber telling the holper what a rotter
job tho other fellow did and wondering
whether he was a union man or not.”
“And when you come to think of it,”
said the man who had started tho flood,
“doctors aren’t much better. Professional
courtesy won’t let them talk right out,
but if they find out what the other doctoi
has been giving they always give something different, and then there’s law-

—

a

hands over in advance the amount of the
tax is clearly within their, legal
right and
not in confliot with

the old O Brien house
which stood on
Elm street
The date is 1724. He lias
another Spanish coin of silver the size of
an
English ninepence, found while removing tne Keller house at East Maohias
date 1740. He also has a cent of the date
17S8, ami a half Cent dated 1800 Maohias

**"*"

Trade Are Ignorant.

mm.

KLONDIKE.

---

Same

play.

To the Members of the Cumberland Club:
It was a great satisfaction as I returned
from a little trip down the bay to find on
boarding the flagship, the club’s telegram, the original of which the Admiral
It took me back to the cool
presented.
overruled or changed his mind, and that verandah where you were probably disthe events of May 1,
in which
cussing
not only the mines in New York harbor
three of your old time friends bore their
are to come up, but all of them
along the part.
coast. To keep mines down now to proDuring the twenty-five days since we
tect us against Spanish vessels is absurd. demolished the Spanish fleet and the batteries at Cavite we have
been in quiet
Spain has but two fighting vessels left, possession of the waters of the bay, though
the Peluyo and the Carlos V, and Ad- with a watchful eye on the wily
Spanmiral Watson's squadron can be trusted iard, lest ha pluck up courage to aycnge
his defeat by a coup of some sort against
to take care of them if he can catch them
one or more of our ships at
And
night.
outside a harbor. But whether he catches night alarms are
to
sufficiently frequent
font
them or not there is not the slightest dan- rp.minrl no t.hnt too n.r« cHll on
The
now
seems
to
be
to
plan
wait,
ger that they will ever make their appear- ing.
quietly holding the bay until the arrival
ance on our coast.
of the troops, and then demand the city
under penalty of bombardment, which I
Undoubtedly those in charge of the am inclined to think they wiJl have to
operations about Santiago are animated take before surrendering—all this prowith a Btrong desire to win if possible a vided a Spanish fleet superior to our own
little
does
not arrive on the
bloodless victory—and it is a desiro which scene squadron
before the troops.
We hear rumors,
all the people will heartily second. If by of such a fleet on the’ way but have nothWhen
definite.
our
despatch boat rewaiting a few days Santiago can be taken ing
turns from Hong Kong we hope to hear
without bloodshed, or with less bloodshed
that our Atlantic fleet has won a stunthan would probably follow an attempt iug victory so that Spain will
keep the
to carry it by storm, everybody will be remainder of her ships on her own coast.
is
There
reason why they should
every
in favor of waiting. There can Dossibly
send a il6et hero if they have one to spare.
be no loss to us in a short delay, quite
But you of course know
more about
the opposite. The Spaniards can get no those things than we.
The Admiral tells me that he is going
more reinforcements and no more proto reply to your cable by the next mail.
visions, while our army is getting both.
Captain Wilde I have not seen for sevaral
Every day, therefore, we become stronger days, but he was well and hearty then.
and the Spaniards weaker. Of course a It is very warm here and a quite run
Maine coast on the Lilac would
siege might be so protracted that we down the
be an agreeable change.
should lose more men from disease than
With the kindest regards to you all and
we should be likely to have killed in an renewed thanks for the cable of congratuassault, but the Spaniards in Santiago lations,
Yours devotedly,
such wretched plight
are in
that they
N. M. DYER.
cannot hold out long.

out of their customers.
However,
what Congress hoped or expected is of
little consequence in this matter. Wbat it
did is the important thing. In brief,

Men Declare That All Others In the

I

UrTSOELLANKOTTS.
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A few days ago the Seoretary of War refused to order the removal of the mines
at the entrance of New York harbor at
the request of the marine interests o£ that
city. It seemed a senseless decision, and
it is gratifying to see that he has been

tax
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BEFORE SANTIAGO.
An Interesting Letter from the Surgeon of the Iowa.
Fears

Tribute to the Great Bravery of the

Spaniards.
A

lady of this city received a letter yesterday from Dr. £1. H. Simons, surgeon
of the Iowa, giving his experiences in the
battle off Santiago in which Cervera’s
fleet was destroyed.
Speaking

of Saturday, July 2d, the doc“We are all well on board, but

tor says:
somewhat disgusted. Yesterday we were
all day at quarters, but only roasted and
starved; the soldiers who wore to make a

dark we had the wounds all dressed and
the men stowed away comfortably. Two
died before we could get at them and
were buried.
A young doctor worked
like a hero, although he was wounded
himself and never let it be known until
all tho others had been attended to. Paymaster Ring Berved out clean suit3 to
men
and officers, and the dirty, half
naked

beings

now

look

clean

and

com-

fortable and seem quite
happy, except
In tho action
some of the older officers.
hell must have been a paradise compared
to these ships, from the way shell and
shot were rained on them.”
MUSIC AND DRAMA,

BLOSSOM

Mx\Y

AT

M’CULLTJM’S

THEATRE.

To the Editor of the Press:
your generosity I wish again
attention of the S. A. R. to tho
work of Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter I).
A. R.

Through

to

two men. I went down to help out the
army, which lost on Friday over 1:700 in
killed and wounded.

They

are

short

of

Tho play that is being given at the Gem
thisVweek is of the same order as ‘‘Under the Red Robe” and “An Enemy to

Young Man On Big
rested

call

Within the past three weeks many letand newspaper notices have called attention to this organization and solicited
aid from the kindred
society. Home of
tho “Sons” have responded
ters

on a

Way
Charge

to New
of

by occupation,

was

a

York Ar-

and placed at the disposal of the committee who purchased material for work.

And the substantial aid received from
few members of the H. A. R. who
have
responded to the call to assist has
done much to help tho cause along. Besides this the committee are pleased to
acknowledge outside help as follows: Soap

man, John

Twitchell

from

Baker

& Champlin; medicine
Extraot Co.; towels from J.
Rines Bros.,
R. Libby Co.,
Eastman
Bros. & Banoroft, Owen & Moore; handkerchiefs from A. A. Kendall and W. H.
nair
irom waiter
ingranam;
pillows
Corey & Co. and many useful articles
and money from individual frienda
The writer is authorized by chairman
of the committee to say to the Sons of

the American

Revolution

already contributed, that

who have not
of money

sums

small will
however
be received with
thanks and
may he forwarded to Miss
A. D. McDonald, 773 Congress street.

WESTBllOOh..
The

I?o. 4,

officers of S. D. Warren council,
C. A. M., will be installed Fri-

O.

July 15, by Deputy State

evening,

day

Councilor Fremont Ross of Lewiston.
Mr. Reginald Goodell of Cumberland
Mills is on his way to France to pursue
He Is accompanied by his
his studies.
former tutor.
Mr.
brook

Jeremiah
while

man

and there found the young man. Murphy was searched and in his pockets were
Ill- exthe missing gloves and letters.
ouse for having the gloves wes that Col.
Bradbury bad given them to him. Ho
bad
a
ticket to New York and did not
er

fell

Allen
was

in.

mowing

rescued him.

A

near

Mr.

McClellan who

by heard his cries and

He is 87 years old.

tanks

The shell struck the hatch
blew off the ccvei and went
down. In action no men are in this part
of the deck.
Marines
The Sergeant of
arc.

covering,

and Mate Olsen ran down, and soon ran
salt water In and put out the fire, while
the carnenter uinenzed the hole through
the cofferdam with cellulose anti an iron

can

secure

of the
office
House wharf.

boxes

Casco

RIVERTON

at

the ticket

Bay Co., Custom
PARK.

Patrons of the park this week are findthe time passed at the rustio
theatre is well spent.
There comes first,
either afternoon or
a
fine
evening,

ing that

orchestral concert by the Fadettes.
After
the
Fadettes
the
Alabama
Troubadours
have the stage for a performance that is absolutely unique in its
First the
way. It consists of three parts.
scenes from plantation life in
which the

Robinson

this morn-

DEEKING.

E., is attending the National
Christian Endeavor convention at Nash-

Y. P. S. C.

ville Tenn.
The officers

elected
of Cresoent Assembly, P. S., will be installed Friday
evening, July 32, by D. T). G. C., Mrs.
William Smith of Westbrook.
Refreshments are to be served after the work of
the evening.
At the meeting of Woodfords Hook and
Ladder company, held Monday evening,
C. J Clark and.Walter L. Williams were
eleoted delegates to the Firemen’s muster.
Elmer Adams resigned his membership
on account of removal to
Portland and
Fred Beals was eleoted to fill the vacancy.
At the meeting of the East Deering
Hose company, held
Monday evening,
James Blake and
George M. Leighton
were chosen to attend the Firemen’s convention.
A large addition is

being

made to

the

Arohambeau house, Prospeot, near Grant
street, Woodf ords.
At Riverton Casino last evening, Miss

Mary G. Conley of Portland, gave a
her
dancing party to a trout sixty of
friends in the dance hall. The party were
ears,

A party of Deering people known ns the
P. V. C.’s are camping at Duck Pond
few weeks’ outing.
The schooner J. Frank Seave.v is unloading a cargo of New JersBy clay at the
Portland Stoneware
company’s wharf,

snjoying

a

FOE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer
trill acknowledge them to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BBECHAIF8 P ILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete hoalth. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Sick Headache. For a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
IN MEN, WOMEN

OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

Without

a

And have the

LARGEST

Rival

SALE

Of any Patent MeUlrtne in the World.
26c. at all Drug Stores.

Gorham, where the funeral services were held yesterday forenoon.
Mr. Harry L. Sawyer. Spring street,

bers.
The

Star

Woodfords is enjoying

a

two

weeks’

vacation.

About twahty of the members of the
Cycle club of Cambridge, Mass., are
looal grocers and provision dealers enjoying their vacations j, in Deering and
will be
unable to carry out their Wed- vicinity. The members oamejto Portland
nesday afternoon closing scheme through by boat and are to return in the same
the months of July and August owing to manner.
While here they are enjoying
the faot that two of the merchants cannot brief runs into the surrounding country.
be induced to close.
Wm. Hutchins, a former Deering young
An adjourned meeting of the Westbrook man the captain, Aihert E. Grant, the

from
The delegates
Westbrook from
Cloudman Relief oorps to the State Relief
leave this
corps convention will

morning.

1

A

delegation

of

the

members of the

street have encountered a stretch of ledge
only a few foet in length and near Forest
It will be neoeseary to blast for
avenue.
a depth of two feet in
order to lay the
pipes at tho required depth.

WINSLOW—PENNELL WEDDING.
A pretty, tut quiet wodding was held
yesterday afternoon at three o’clock at 02
Forest avenue, when Mr. Howard Win-

Portland, treasurer of the Deering
Winslow & Co. lumber concern of Portland, was united in marriage to Mrs
Nellie M. Pennel of Deering.
The ceremony was performed in the presence of
slow of

lodge of Orangemen attended the
company.
annual picnio ami outing held at Long
about fifty of the immediate) friends and
The second part is an olio'of specialties, Island yosterday
under the auspices of
relatives by Kev. A, H. Wright, pastor
singing, monologue and acrobatic feats Casco Buy lodge, L. O. L. of Portland.
of the St. Lawronce church of Portland.
interspersed with a good deal of comedy.
In the evening from eight to ten o’clock
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The whole olosos with the most up to
•
a brilliant
wedding reception was held,
date cake walk ever witnessed here.
These transfers are reported:
whioh was largely attended, as over 250
Harlan M. Raymond of Westbrook to
The
STAR COURSE.
Hen y
A. Turner of Deerlng, land in invitations had been extended.
Westbrook on Warren avenue.
groom is well known in Portland busiA number of refined and intelligent
City of Portland to Mary D. Simpson ness and social circles, being a member ot
ladies are required to assist in tbe local for $100,
land in Portland on Roberts
several branches of the order of Odd Felwork connected with the Star Course.
Apply to Mrs. L. A. Palmer, Room 122,

Preble House, after three p.

m.

daily.

THE M'CULLUM BENEFIT.

local

street.

of

Scarboro to Lara
Amy E. Briggs
Morgensen of Portland, land in Scarboro.
Walter S. Higgins et al of Scarboro to
Sarah Abbie Goss of Auburn.
Charles K. Hacker to Edward S.Hucker,
both of Brunswiok, laud in Brunswick.

The ladies of the Volunteer Aid association are the grateful recipients of J27.25
There is more Catarrh in tills section of the
as the
kindly promised share of the pro- country than all other diseases put together
ceeds of Tuesday’s matinee. No sweeter, and until the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors procleaner, production has ever been present- uouneed it a local disease, and prescribed local
ed to Portland theatre goers than May remedies, ami by constantly failing to euro with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
[SciBlossom, and one sees the curtain fall at ence has proven catarrh to he a constitutional
last with a sense that every one of Mr. disease, and, Itherefore, requires constitutional
treatment, Hal, s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
McCullum’s delightful company has done by I* *L Cheney & Co., i oleuo, Ohio, is the
only
It is taken
each special part as no one could do it. constitutional cure on the market.
internally in doses from Hi drops to a teaspoonFor the second time the thanks of the Aid ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surface* of the system. They offer one hundred
association are dne to Mr. McCullura for dollars
for any case It fails to cure. Send for
his substantial helps evinced by his bene- circulars and testimonials. Address,
fit entertainments.
IT
TT.
tr
„1V- t'HENEY * CO., Toledo,
Hall’s
Family Pills arc the best.
CAROLINE A. FALLON.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

AT

A

CONFERENCE
BRUNSWICK.

tbe Dominion steamer Ottoman,
urgent and repeated request

HELD

From

Montreal, July 11.—Senor Du Bose, late
secretary of tho Spanish Legation at
Washington, and Lieutenant Carranza,
naval at'ache, left Montreal tonight by
at

the
tho

of
Dominion government. The reaucst was
conveyed through H. C. St. Pierre, Q.
O., who was counsel for Du Boso
and
Carranza in the litigation following the
arrest of Detectivo Kellert on a oharge of

a
of tho Ten Committeemen of tho stoaling
letter
from
Lieutenant
On June 9 Mr. St.
National Democratic Party In Atten- Carranza's rooms.
Pierre received from the Solicitor General
dance—A Call I.suotl for a State Con- an
in an
urgent summons to Ottawa.
interview with tho members of the Govvention In Portland, duly 31.
ernment he whs informed that the Unitod
States objected to the presence of
his
[SPECIAL TO THE FK3SS.J
clients in Canada,
and
the Dominion
Btunswick, July 12—There is no longer government wished, with as little fuss
any doubt about the course of action to and trouble as possible, to induce them to
be pursued by the
gold Democrats of depart. Mr. St. Pierre replied that noth'
Maine in the present campaign. The call ing could be done so long as the money of
his clients in the B-ink of Montreal was
of Mr. <J. Vey Holman for a meeting of held nnder the
issued at the in-

Eight

the state committee

capia6

stance of Detective Kellert, but that when
their money was released he would see
what they had to say about going.
Ho
returned to Montreal and consulted his
olients.
Senor Du Bose stated his position to
in a letter, in which he
to call a state convention of gold Demo- Mr. St. Pierre
*
said:
crats at Portland, July 21.
The followUpon my part, I am naturally most
ing call, submitted by Mr. Holman, was anxious to avoid anything which might
cause friction or ill-feeling between the
issued:
of my country and that of
With a repugnance as insuperable as
anada, at whatever personal inoonin 1896 to the unsound financial teachings venienoe and dnanoial loss whioh so sudand revolutionary
demands of the Chi- den departure must necessarily cause me,
cago platform,wo are irrevocably commit- as is within your per sonal cognizance. I
ted to the determination to support no will unhesitatingly
comply with the
man for
public office who accepts the wishes of the Canadian government as
doctrines or advooates the enactment into soon as these wishes shall be officially
laws of the false principles of that com- made known to me. This will not imply
posite of assaults upon the public oredlt, that I recognize the right of the Canadian
the national honor, the federal judioiary, or British governments so to proceed,
orrnnnrl nf IntppnnHnnul nr
the established standard of values, the fllthpp nn
individual right to liberty of contract.
civil law. At the present moment I will
Yet we are equally burred from lending take no legal steps in vindication of these
political or moral support to the candi- rights, which such action on the part of
dates of that party which, achieving pow- the Canadian government
would
uner
through its pledge of a reform of the doubtedly violate for the reason which
l
have
stated
above.
At
the
that
same
currency lias not
violated
time
I
only
promise to the
ear
hut broken to the expressly reserve to myself the right to
The cnmpaign of 1896 had but one take suoh steps when I may be able to do
hope.
crowning and vital issue; the firmer es- so without creating a certain amount of
tablishment of the single gold standard international
friction, which would
and a radical and honest revision of our probably be the case if I should do so at
currency laws, now disordered, contra- the present time.
Without entering into the merits of the
dictory and constantly provocative of unconfusion and financial dis- oase, I may mention that no
certainty,
attempt
tress. The Republican party was entrusted even, beyond vague
newspaper rumors,
with supreme power under the practical has been made to connect me with the
pledge that no radical revision of the letter stolen from Mr. Carranza, and
tariff should be attempted.
Its first pub- whoseJalleged contents form
apparently
lic act
of importance was the re-casting the basis on whioh my expulsion from
to the serious detriment of every business Canada is founded.
The notorious inbe only
enterprise, of every line in every schedule justice of this persecution will
of the then existing moderate law regu- too clear to your brilliant and legal inlating duties upon imports, under the telligence.
plea of an urgent need of greater reveAs I have already stated, my acquinues.
It
proceeded to formulate and escence in these arbitrary proceedings
enact an
extreme and ultra-proteotive without a present legal struggle, which
measure well
nigh identical in terms oould only result in my being authorized
with tho tariff act of 1810, which was de- to enjoy that British hospitality which it
vised and denominated as a bill to reduce is an invariable tradition to extend to all
tho
revenues of the United Statee—a foreigners
who observe the Jaws of the
measure upon which
in the olectlon of land, is not to be taken as an abdication
1892 and 1S94 the people of the country, ot rights which upon a future and fitting
under the guidance
of the Democratic occasion I shall promptly vindicate.
The government wished the Spaniards
party, then wisely and conservatively
Jed by Drover Cleveland,placed in unmis- to go at onoe, but the capias
was not
takable form tho stamp of their over- quashed until June 80, and on that day
Sir Wilfrid Laurler telegraphed urging
whelming disapproval.
In lieu of enacting any sound measure that the departure should take place on
of currency reform tho Republican party Saturday, July 3. The same day he wrote
has given the country an indefensible, to Mr. St. Pierre
to the same effect,
unsound and vicious measure of inflating officially insisting on the departure of his
in its aot authorizing the coinage of the olient. After saying that Sir
Julian
seigniorage of the silver bullion now in Pauncefote had furnished a photographic
tho national treasury.
For this we con- copy of the stolen letter, he continued: |
demn it a3 guilty of an act of violation of
The letter of Senor Carranza unequivocpublic faith aud of an attack upon the ally states that he has been left in Canada
advocates of a stable currency and sound
to receive and send telegrams and to look
financial legislation, only less culpable after the spy system he was then estabthan the threatened debasement of our lishing. The action of Senor Carranza is a
standard urged by the advo- violation of the laws of the land, and I
monetary
cates of the
free and unlimited and in- have therefore to request Senor Carranza
to leave this country. I have to make the
dependent coinage of silver.
With these sentiments and convictions same request of Senor
Du Bose,
who
wo are practically
disfranchised unless from evidence in our hands is an accomcandidates can be nominated who will plice in the establishment of the spy sysuphold these views nnd appeal for public tem which wus organized by Senor Carsupport thereon. We therefore urge every ruDza.
Mr.
St. Pierre
Denioorat. who in 1896 voted for Palmer
communicated the
and Buckner, or who in deference to a Premier’s letter to Senor Du Bose, and
conviction of duty oast his ballot for Mc- received a reply July 3, saying that they
Kinley and Hobart, to lend us supoort by would sail on the next steamer of the
attending a public meeting of this com- Dominion line. In this letter he wrote:
mittee which will be held at the Preble
“I must, however, emphatically protest
house, in the oity of Portland, on the against the second paragraph of Sir
•21st day of July at 2 o’clock in the after- Wilfrid’s letter,
in which he states,that
noon, for the purpose of nominating a the Secretary of State of
the
United
candidate for governor of Maine.
states of America has given communicaNational Democratic State Committee tion to Sir Julian
Her
Pauncefote,
of Maine,
Majesty’s Ambassador at Washington, of
the original letter addressed by Senor
(Signed)
C. VKY HOLMAN, Chairman.
Carranza, from Montreal, on May 36 last,
HARRY F. THOMPSON, Secretary.
to the Spanish minister of marine and
placed in his bauds a photographio copy
of the same, whioh Sir Julian has transOVER BILLION AND QUARTER.
mitted to the Canadian government. This
is completely false.
Mr. Carranza has
Bond
Issue
Oversubscribed
Many given me his word of honor that the only
letter
stolen
thus
far
from him is a
Times.
private one, addressed to Gomez Inez, a
relation of his employed in the navy department at Madrid. This statement from
Washington, July 12.—The subscrip- Mr. Carranza is corroborated by the
tions to tlie now war loan will close at 3 alleged translation of the letter whioh I
o’clock next Thursday afternoon. Up to have seen published in the newspapers.
Further on in his communication Sir
this time both the number of subscrip- Wilfrid Daurier
permits himself to assert
tions received and the aggregate amounts that “from evidence in our hands, Senor
Du Bose is an accomnlim in the cstahsubscribed for, far exceed all estimates. lishment o*
spy service, which was orYesterday the number of subscriptions ganized.by Senor Carranza!” This is a
should
was about 21,000 for the day and
the grave acousation and one which
not be lightly made
a responsible
by
total subscribed for reached the aggre- statesman.
It will be inourubent upon
Those for $500 and Sir Wilfrid to prove the correctness of his
gate of 220,000.
upon a future ocoasion.
under to date are for about $65,000,000 aocusation
As regards the statement contained In
and it is expected that it will approxi- Sir Wilfrid Laurier's letter
that
“the
mate $75,000,000 by 3 o’clock on the 14th aotion of Senor Carranza is a violation of
the laws of the land” I can only say that
instant. The subscription for sums ex- Sir Wilfrid
Laurier is equally mistaken
The only spy
ceeding $500 already aggregate $391,000,- in his law and his facts.
of which I have cognizance
organization
000 and it is expected that at the time of
is that with which the government of the
closing they will have reached §445,000,- United States has surrounded and dogged
000 making tlio grand total including the me since I have been in Canada. Of this
there Is ample proof, which I shall be delarge blanket bids over a billion and a lighted to
submit to Sir Wilfrid whenever
dollars.
he
quarter
may so desire.
Within my own comOffers for large amounts are still com- paratively short official career there have
been three separate occasions
which
ing in rapidly, two §5,000,000 applica- the government of the Unitedupon
States has
tions having been received yesterday. utilized private letters as the
basis
of
Although the hurry of receiving and diplomatic representations. In 1888 the
scheduling the offers lias prevented the publication of a letter fraudulently obofficials from making any accurate com- tained from the present Lord Sackville,
then Her Majesty's minister at Washingpilations, it is known that the individual
causod the retirement from his post
subscriptions are far in excess of tlio ton,
of that distinguished diplomat. Another
whole loan and therefore Assistant Secprivate letter stolon from the post aud
retary Vanderlip will direct that begin- published in the United States
was
ning next Thursday evening all subscrip- officially used by the State Department to
tions from firms and corporations he
compel the retirement of the late Spanish
returned to the senders with the checks Minister, Do Lome.
finally the present
which accompanied them. The class of alleged and stolen letter, written
by a
friend
of
is
now
alone
about
mine,
aggregate
employed as a means of
subscriptions
from
Canadian
soil.
causing
my
expulsion
$125,000,000. £__
What conlluence or credence
can
he
in
the
placed
representations of a governMEN CAN’T BE REACHED.
ment where diplomacy is based upon the
Cleveland, Ohio, July 12.—Repeated at- utilization of criminal acts I leave to the
tempts were made throughout the day consideration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
by rescuing parties to reach the scene of the Canadian government.
the explosion in tee tunnel, hut in every | Some delay occurred in the arrival of
case they were driven bnck almost over- this letter at Ottawa, and
the governcome by ;ho suffocatin
smoke and pas. ment at once became uneasy.
Telegrams
to
ami
b ully 6000 people have surrounded
fro.
Sir
Wilfrid
Laurier
the passed
left?”
“Have
mouth of the tunnel all
inquired
anxiously,
party
among
day,
Sanor Du Bose
whom are many relatives of the victims The party.had not gone.
S
of the disaster.
expressed his intention to sail
It is now believed that on July
the spot where the accident occurred can- by the next steamer of tho Dominion line
He was unable to do so lienot bn reached lor many hours, perhaps on July b.
days and there is not one chance in a cause he could not obtain passage on her,
wrote to the governTorrance
thousand that any of the men will be and Mr.
found alivr.
Assuming that all the men ment to the effeot that there was not a
are dead, twenty lives have
been lost berth vacant. As the government was so
since the tunnel was started.
insistent, however, Senor Du Bose deof

the

National

government

Mr. C. C. Coffin of this oity, representing the Woodfords Congregaitonal church,

at South

nnxfi nlflftsiint, dn,v.

RESULT OF

Sail

NICHOLS A PUZZLE.

Two Towel Transac-

The
and other secret societies.
bride is one of Deering’s
popular and
charming ladies, and their many friends

lows,

will wish them muoh
formed relations.

joy

in their newly

Mr. and Mrs, Winslow are to reside in
the house in which they were married, (52
been
Forest avenue.
The house has
thoroughly remodelled of late and has
been fitted up in u handsome manner for
immediate occupancy.

BRIEFLY TOLDThe Novoe Vromya, the Russian official
paper says that it is Russia’s wish that
either the United States or Spain retain
the Philippines.
The Spanish prisoners
Seavey’s
at
island are enjoying themselves playing
cards and other games.

..

■-

tions

Yesterday’s Game With Louisville Ilecid*
edly One Sided.

Tiani'Mhiy.

Boston, July 12.—But for Wagner’s
home run in the second
inning, Louisville would have been shut out today.
The game was decidedly one sided and
Nichols had the visitors well In hand
from the start.
Attendance 1800.
The
soore:

Boston,
Louisville,

2 0 0 2 0 1 0
0200000

1

3—6
0—2

0

Base hits—Boston, 1; Louisville, 6. ErBatteries
rors—Boston, 2; Louisville, 2.
—Nichols and Bergen; Dowling and Kittridge.
New York,

July

Brooklyns

12.—The

walking

Judge

ng.

local council members away at this sea
son of the
year that the trip was postIt is probable that the council
poned.
will receive another invitution from Lisbon Falls early in the fall In which event
the counoil would attend in large num-

The Westbrook Congregational Sunday
school is to go on its annual picnic today
at Sebago lake.
Trains leave Cumberland
Mills station at 8.45. Returning
leaves the lake at 4.80 and 7.15 p. m. All
friends are cordially Invited. If stormy
he postponed to the
the exoursion will

Maine fcloli Democrats Not Satisfied
With Bangor Nomination.

Will

Tonight.

matters to

city government is to be held this eve- first lieutenant, and Wm. C. Colley,
LUD
nyUlbB Ui.
UUgJU ill IJJS UUUUILIUU Ui ning at 7.80.
As the council chamber is fnnmoiilr flf Woct. TTnlwinni-Vi nnaniMnnwinrl
slavery are depicted.
During this scene to be occupied by other parties the meet- the club.
which is full of music,
dancing and ing will be held in the municipal oourt
A ngello Lori.1 lie’s workmen engaged on
rythmic motion, such as the negro under- room.
the construction of tho sewer on Ocean

dispensary door and some
stands so well how to perform, songs are
listuros were stove In, but nothing inintroduced by Little Phil, the little favorjured that cannot be repaired. The Spanite of other seasons, who Is still a member
ish wounded, 32 in number, came aboard
He sings “I’ll Make
of the company.
and
Crandall
and
lrightfully wounded,
That Black Gal Mine,” just as though he
set
to work on them.
We cut off
myself
meant to do it, and indeed in all
the
an arm and a leg, but dressed the other
scene he is very much in evidence arouswounds. A Spanish doctor and apotheSongs are also
ing constant applause.
cary came off and rendered assistance,
rendered by Kid Howard, Russell Branand later our fleet surgeon. Everything
dow, Miss Ella Payne, Mrs. Maggie
was soon covered with blood, but by
Eord, T. S. Finley, Hattie May. Miss J.
W. Turner, Bill Briggs, L. H. Saulsbnry
and Will A. Cook, tho.scene closing with
Annual SalQ9 overO.OOO.COO Boxes
dance by
the
a grand buck and wing

clamp.

The

Parties

Carranza

today’s game in the third inning by
The game was long
making four runs.

Ex-Mayor W. W. Cutter and Mr. Joseph
doctors, nurses and appliances food and the King,” great histotio productions.
D. Brigham left yesterday afternoon for
other things. I stayed all night and got
“For the White Rose” is a beautiful
a two week’s trip in the region of RangeDeering Pain t.
the Herald boat to bring me down. As play.
It is a play
which reaches the
Anthoine Dortioos and family, Woodley lakes.
we came up I saw the Iowa and Gloucesheart,it is full of color and It is in touch
The funeral services of the late Charles fords, are at their cottage
at
Great
ter rush in and begin to fire, and then I with nature. As Larry Kavanaugh the
Landry were held yesterday morning at Chebeague Island for the summer.
saw the vessels coming out and standing
Irish
Mr.
has
a
soldier,
Douglas
young
8 o’clock from St. Hyaeinthe’s church.
The rustic house at Riverton injprocess
to the west with the whole fleet in pur- part that
fits him like a glove. He is
of construction for the convenience of exBurial at St. Hyacinthe’s cemetery.
suit, except the New York, whioh passed the young bright.witty son of the EmerThere Is to be a meeting of Temple cursion parties carrying lunches, is one of
us going to Altarez to 63» the army and ald Isle to
“For the White
perfection.
lodge of Masons thi3 evening a 7.80. The the neatest and prettiest buildings on the
take Groatt and other dootors to the hos- Rose” is
now running
and
smoothly
business will be balloting for grounds.
The house is built a short dispital. 1 stirred up MacCready, the Her- every one seems to be trying to outdo principal
candidates.
tance to the left from the theatre, and is
ald man, and legged him to run down themselves
in making thi9 the greatest
Lewis Perry who was arrested on Sun- to contain six or eight tables for the conon the Iowa
and let me beard her, hut and most successful week ot the season
There is also a
when the sholls from the ships and the at Peaks Island. The booking for tickets day for the larceny of a watch the proper- venience of the lunohors.
batteries began to fly around he sheered is far ahead of former weeks, it keeps one ty of Augustus Gondreau, was brought handsome hard wood floor to the house.
Chancollor Commander II. A. Mills,
out.
We saw the destroyers run down man at tha telephone nearly all the time before Judge Tolman late Monday afterHe was discharged for iaok of evi- and Past Chancellors, W. A. Turner, A.
noon.
past the Gloucester, which stuck by takiDg orders for tickets. Remember
A. Huston, Frank Snell of Rocky Hill
dence.
them like a leech, then run first into the there are
matinees every week day exThe proposed visit of Minnehaha coun- lodge, K. of P., as pall hearers, accomIndiana, then to the Iowa, turn and cept Monday.
Patrons of the Gem theaD.of P.to Nokomis council of Lisbon panied th e remains of Sir Knight George
break for Santiago again.
Very slowly tre living in suburban towns will find cil,
meanwhile the New York was returning, cars in waiting at head of Custom-House Falls, which was to be paid last evening H. Marsh who died in Melrose, Mass.,
and met the leading destroyer and the wharf to take them back for one faro. was postponed. There are so many of the and was brought here yesterday for buried
but
the
was
destroyer
Gloucester,
beaohed, and soon blow up, and the other
sank soon after. An auxiliary
yacht
came up and I got aboard and
reached
the Iowa, where I received a royal welcome.
One shell had pierced us on the
berth deck, just abaft the bulk head,
whioh separates the two forward compartments, setting fire to us in the compartment below deck where the water

and

steamer
on
the Dominion
Ottoman, a large freight vessel, which
has small passenger accommodation. He is
indignant at the treatment to which ho has
been subjected, and says rho government
the
when
will hear from him
again
present troubles are over.
On bis arrival in Liverpool he will goto
London and await orders from his government before proceeding to Madrid.
cldea t3 sail

Democratic party brought together here
want to be detained, but he importuned today eight of the ten members of that
in vain.
committee. They met at tho Tontine hotel
He will
bo given a ohanoe to explain and after a prolonged discussion decided

Andrew, an aged Westwalking along the Pre- conveyed by special

sumpscot through the field of Mr. John

Frank,

bury went down to the Now York steam-

the

from

Boso

Montreal

telegrapher
lodger in the police

accompanied by

Du

Larceny.

A smooth appearing young
Murphy by name, and a

W.

CANADA ASKED THEM TO GO.

CANDIDATE OF THEIR OWN

station iaBt night.
He was on his way to
New York and stopped over to cull on
generously; CoL A. W. Bradbury, whom he had heard
others doubtless in the ru3h of business
of through some down east friends. He
having overlooked tho appeal think it is found CoL Bradbury at the Tolman
now too late to offer contributions.
house, introduced himself, and enjoyed a
Although one large box containing social ohat. CoL Bradbury had occasion
hospital clothing and delicacies has been to leave his room for a few minutes and
forwarded to Cbiokamauga,tbe purse still I
when he returned his guest was missing.
remain open
and whatever is received Three
pairs of gloves and some letters
will bo used for soldiers’ aid.
that had been loft on the dressing table
The
chapter begun work in this line were missing too.
May 9 by forwarding to Washington
The ease was reported to the police and
money to assist in establishing the D. A.
Officer
Col.Brad-

lodging to the westward of the railroad
Stories of country life are always interbridge at Aguadores ran across some batwhen well told. The odd ways,
esting
teries placed where the ships could not
dialect and quaintness of well
ourions
R. hospital corps.
help them, and were blocked, though the drawn country characters seem to
possess
New York, Newark and some of tko
At the June meeting out of the several
a peculiar fascination for all.
smaller vessels wasted a lot of shells and
calls for assistance that were received by
They are interesting even to our oounknocked down the Spanish flag, on a
of letter and circulars, the one from
try cousins themselves. “May Blossom,” way
little stone work there. The array, it has
seemed
to appeal to the
tho play that Manager McCullum presents Chickamauga
just been told us, succeeded in getting this week at his new theatre at
of hearts and the members feel
majority
CotCapa
into the outskirts of Santiago, but made
that all calls could not be responded
tage is a thoroughly domestic drama, ing
threea permanent
advance of about
nearof
the shooting or killing to chose the one that brought them
having
nothing
quarters of a mile. The army loss was order about it. It 13 tilled to
est in touoh with tho patriotism of the
overflowing
600 killed and wounded, several promiAn
with the quaint wit and humor of the brave boys from.the Pine Tree state.
Roosenent ofleers among the number.
was made from the chapter
appropriation
as
celebrities
wo
And
them
in
village

velt had his boot htei shot away. This
every day life. This interesting play will
morning at 5 a. m. we commenced in be
remembered \>f those who are fortuearnest and rained shot and shell on the
nate enough to witness It as one of the probatteries and kept them silent while the
nounced successes of McCullum’s theatre
army moved up again; we have not heard
this season.
the result of today’s engagement, hut
The stage settings that Manager McCulthink that It has been mostly between inlum has ^prepared for this production are
fantry, as we have heard no heavy bring.
the first and last aot beWo aro disgusted
because one of our very beautiful,
ing especially line in this respect.
guns was disabled again, and we hauled
The attendance yesterday afternoon and
out, though wo might have kept on.
was large as usual and the apWe are not certain what our detached evening
shown all the fine scones and
preciation
will
or
whether
is
it
duty
be,
absolutely
tho excellent acting of the splendid comoertain that we are in it, but there is
was most flattering.
something in the wind, for Commodore pany
The audience demanded a curtain call
Watson is here in tne Newark, and
after the last
act yesterday afternoon.
Bchlev. after a long consultation with
Miss Jessie Mae Hall, the talented imperSumpson the other day, came past us to
sonator of
child characters, who was
his station and signalled
‘How do you
for thejpart of little
like your orders? Sorry to lose you.’ especially engaged
Blossom in this production, enacts
May
Evans signalled back, ‘What are my orone ol the daintiest and prettiest soenes
ders?’
and
Schley answered only ‘I
in the last aot that has'ever jbeen presentthought you had received them.’ We have
ed on a local stage.
Assisted by eight
not heard another word, and it has put
little Portland girls they perform a cerens on the guess whether it is San Juan, Maof burying a pet bird. It is most
nila or the Spanish coast. Santiago may mony
and
artistically done and is
fall any day, but it is woll defended, and naturally
attractive to ladies and children.
very
Increase
the
tenfold.
the ships
difficulty
McCullum is also seen in the best
Mr.
It seems to ho quite certain that the
that he has appeared in for
The comedy part
Spanish are short of provisions.
several seasons.
forces will hold out as long as they can,
Several theatre parties are being formed
hoping for help.
to attend different nights and Intended
Under the date of July 4th an account
wiil find it “to their advantage to
of the great battle with Cervera's fleet is patrons
secure
seats at once. Tickets are on sale
He
was
a
action
of
it
brave
says
given.
at Steinert & Son’s musio store, 617 Conthe Spanish and they fought most g : 1street
lantly. “One of our shells struck a tor- gress
THE GEM.
pedo on the Vizcaya and killed seventy-

A FONDNESS FOR GLOVES.

SONS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION

won

Whoever passes our
today, may see
in window No. 3,’Con-

store

It is redrawn out and uninteresting.
ported that Pitcher Stein has received his
The score:

papers.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,

gress street,two great
lines of .Turkish Bath
Towels, waiting for

x—4
0-1

00400000
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Base hits—Brooklyn, 8; Pittsburg, 6.
Errors—Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburg, 3. Batteries—Dunn and
Sohriver.

Ryan:

Hastings

Thursday.

and

800.

01010020
0000001 2

3—7
0—3

Price

absorbing

Price Thursday

New York,
July 12.—The Giants
captured today's game from the Browns
because they hit the ball when hits meant
base
runs and backed it up with good
running. The score:
0

0
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

1
0

Fine

of

a

MARRIAGES.
In East Sumner, July 2, Artel J. Kussell of
East Sumner ana Miss Grace M. Wadlelgb of
In Bridgton, July 5. Dr. David H. Walker of
Pittsburg, Pa., and Miss Adeline G. Perry of
Bridgton.
In Koelclan
July 2, Fred B. Clark and Miss
Aline Hart: Arthur C. Sukeforth and Miss Maggie II. Winslow.
In Camden. Juno 30. Nathan E. Daniels and
Mabel N. Moody, both of South Union.
Ill Wlscasse.'. June 30, Auson M. Glidden and
Miss Maud 13. Munsey.
In Bridgton. July 2, Edward N. Thompson of
Bridgton and Miss Augusta C. Smith of Frye-

dozen

Dark

corners.

Art dealers ask $1.00

$1.50

to

Our price, while they

for them.

last,

50c

J. R. LIBBY CO.
To the Board of TIarbor Commisloners of the] City of
Cortland.
The Boston & Maine Hailroad Co. find it necessary to re-build the pier on the north-westerly
side of the draw in the old P. S. & P. Bridge,
Fore liiver. The pier is now 200 ft. long and
thirteen wide. We wish to maintain the present
length, but to widen it seven ft. on the north-

easterly side.

The consent of vour Board to this enlargeand rebuilding is respectfully requested.

ment

(Signed).

BOSTON & MAINE E. B..
by W. T. Perkins, Supt

On the foregoing petition It is ordered that a
hearing.be appointed for Friday, July 23d,

next, at 4 o’clock p. ra.» at toe office of th®
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange Bt„
when all interested may be beard, and ills
further ordered that the above petition together with this, our order thereon, be given by
publication In the daily Press, Argus, Express
and Advertiser, for seven days previous to the

hearing.

(Signed),

Henry Fox,
Sam'l B, Kelsey,

)

; Harbor Commissioners.
C. H. Farley,
)
Portland, July 12th, 1898.jlyl3d7t

Day Steamer for

burg.

In Salem. Mass., July 6, Harry A. Emigre of
Chelsea, Mass., and Miss Alice 0. Small of
Rockland.

and
twenty
About
Etchings.
rural subjects,
each
Oak frames with gilt

mat.

well informed base ball men, inManagor Doe, advised them to
take Williams instead.

mitted the truth of the charges.

Wo’ 11

hundred

ornaments at

cluding

and not only took a leading part in its
meetings but fiequently conducted meetHe is 62
ings in the suburban villages
years of age, a vetoran of the Civil war
and was for many years chaplain of Sheridan post, G. A. B.
He was preseut at
the meeting of the church board and ad-

one

signed.

several

ford
Advent church, has been expelled
from membership
in that church. He
has long been connected with the church

prices.

beautiful Art

that his abilities as a player first attracted attention.
In 1890 when Boston
drafted Mains from the Lewiston clut

were

At artless

show you today in our
evening Silk room, a collection

team

in the executive board of the Bidde-

25 C

ART.

liams being a member of the.Lewiston ’95
team. Both the players were brought out
by Mr. M. J. iGarrity of this city. William’s home is in Bowdoinham and it
was
as a membor of Bowdoin college

filed

I7q
and Lisle

instances these prices are
less than Half. Sale Thursday.

is reported that the New Yorks have
the famous Toronto battery
Williams and Casey.
Both players are
in this city, Casey having
well known
played hero several years ago and Wil-

W. Averill,

Lisle

In most

It

iiuixiurmiby

and

Threads,

purchased

ui

Taffeta

Gloves,black
12 Ke

Extra fine Taffeta

0-6
0-3

BALL PLAYERS KNOWN IN PORTLAND.

uiinrgua

colored,

Threads,

Base hits—Cleveland, 14; Philadelphia,
7. Errors—Cleveland, 0; Philadelphia, 3.
Batterier—Powell and O’Connor; Orth
and McFarland.

wuum

near

Fine Lisle-Cotton
and

score:

Biddeford, JulyJW.— George

on

Bargain

thousand

one

Philadelphia, July 12,—Cleveland de-

a^uiuau

we

evening Silk room,
Ladies’
pair
Fabric Gloves.
The samples of
a great Glove Importing house
at Half-price and less.

Table,

feated Philadelphia today uy good hitting
and by Philadelphia’s loose fielding in
The
the sixth inning. Attendance 2000.

CHURCH EXPELLED HIM.

On Thursday
shall sell
Central

St. Louis, 7.
Base hits—New York, 6;
Errors—New York, 1; St Louis, 1. Batteries— Meekin and Warner; Esper and
Clements.

Cleveland,
Philadelphia,

I2ic

SAMPLE
CLOVES.

0 x-7
0 0—1

00000402
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3

as

as

Towels at 25 cts.

x—10
0— 5

Base hits—Cincinnati, 13;
Baltimore,
11. Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Baltimore, 4.
Batteries—Hawley and Peltz; Nops, Maul
and Clements.

0
1

thick,

gossip, measuring
61 inches long by 21 mohes wide.
You’ve often
bought poorer

contrast with the work of the former pennant winners and won as they pleased.
The score:
Attendance 2327.

1

Bleached

is

lyie

Turkish Towels, very

Baltimore, July 12.—The Cinoinnatis
in striking
played pennant ball today

New York,
at. Louis,

5cts.

Another

McGuire.

22104010
03000020

Un-

bleached,
loop-yarn
Towels, one
yard long, 17 Inches
wide. Thirsty fellows.

Base hits—Chicago, 0;
Washington, 0.
Errors—Chicago, 4; Washington, 10. Batand
Mercer and
Donohue;
teries—Kilroy

Cincinnati,
Baltimore,

is

Turkish

The score:

Chicago,
Washington,

line

One

Washington, July 12.—The Senators
lost today because they could not hit KilAttendance
roy and made many errors.

Intcrnationul $1. S. Co.
Until Sept. 19tli, 1898, Steamer will
ft. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

leave K,
DEA1 riA

fcxr BOSTON.
Auburn, July 11. Eva M. Macomber, wife
of Leonard If. Macomber. aged 3u years.
In Lewiston, Ralph W. Bartlett, aged 33 years,
In

3 months.
In Bridgton, duly 5, Mrs. Esther W. Blake,
formerly of West Gorham, aged 81 years.
In Bucksport, July 7, Simeon K. Noweombe,
aged 76 years.
In I’ll Hips, July 3, George Tootliaker, aged
81 years,
In Augasta, July 8, Clara Patten Goodwi",
aged 34 years.
In Madrid, July 5, Mrs. William Chandler,
aged 47 years.
In Camdqjj, July G. Mary A. Coornbs, aged
69 years.
In Union, July B. Ellen Starrett, a native of
Warren, aged 66 years.
In Rockport, July 3, Mrs. John Churchill.
Ill BldJoford, July 7. Mrs. William O’Sullivan,
aged 60 voars.
In Bangor. July 8. Louis A. O'Leary', aged
20 years: 9th, William Brown, aged 67 years.
In Augusta, duly 2, George U. McEl oy, aged
36 years.
In Brewer. Albert S. l’enuy, aged 46 years.

[The

funeral

of

John

E.

Vayo,

who

was

drowned Saturday afternoon, will take place
this morning at 8.30 o’clock from the residence
of Mr. Adolphus Derry, No. 221 federal street.
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church
at 9 o'clock.

FARE $1.00.
Meals served

jylldtf

on

board.

H. F. C.

HftKSEY, Agent

McMlLWS

ELIXIR GF OPIUM
the Drug by which its
a preparation of
njurlous effects are removed, w bile the val
Is

medecinal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispnsmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dls
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.
uable

E.

FERRETT, YOKK.
Agent,

37* Pi. A III, ST.,

NEW

Jnel,W&Sat,ttnr«|

DEXTER 13 HAPPYToe Tam War is Over and the

Hotels

are

Open.
A Dexter despatch says: The citizens
are much pleassd over the fact that the
hotels have again been opened, after an
enforced suspension from business, result-

ing from

temperance crusade started
several months ago by members of the
The likelihood is that the
W. C. T U.
and
war between the hotel proprietors
temperance people will be before long
a

ended.
A year ago, a careful canvass of the town
was made by those interested in
tempefance, the town being divided up into districts and each district assigned to some
one person trt
interview and secure the
signature of each adult to a paper calling fer the better enforcement of the prohibitory law. The plan worked hotter
than was anticipated, and the citizens

generally signed the paper presented,
thinking that would no doubt end it.
an occasional
With the exception of
search and seizure at one of the hotels,
there was little done until after an expression was obtained at the lost annual
article to see
town meeting upon an
for a
what action the town would take
better enforcement of the prohibitory law.
About 25 per cent of the voters by a ris-

ing vote expressed themselves favorably
and there
on such a course being taken,
was no dissenting voice.
Later in the day, Rev. E. A. Mason oi
the Baptist churehpittempted to introduce
amendment to
resolution to make an
enforcement o{
the vote relative to the
decided vote the
the law, and by a very
citizens refused to reconsider the article,
First Selectman Walter facott had promised the temperance element that in event
of his re-election as a member of the board
and the passing of a vote for the better
that he
enforcement of the liquor law,
would use his officers to discharge whatdevolved
him
in
this reever duties
upon
spect. The first demand made upon the
board was that they post notices that all
innkeepers and victualers must take out an
innkeepers, or victualer’s license by April
1. This was accordingly done
The Exchange hotel was later searohed
three times by several officers on warrants
the
sworu out by different members of
search
W. C. T. U., and though each
was conducted in a thorough manner, the
officers found nothing.
Two weeks ago, Mrs. Albina B. Crockett brought civil suits against tho proprieDexter
tors of the Exchange hotel and
nouse for not taking out an innkeeper’s
the
or viotualer’s license,
penalty being
$50, and the law further providing that
property may be attached in the sum of
$100 in bringing a suit.
obThe deputy sheriff called for and
tained a special bond before he proceeded
to discharge the duties required of him.
He seized a barge at, one of the hotels and
a hack at the other, both vehicles
being
ones used in conveying passengers to and
from trains.
Following this act, all of the hotels
closed, and it is understood that the
Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Association was
interested in the fight to such an extent
that it shared the expense of keeping the
hotels closed.
The selectmen have sought legal advice
and as yet are not fully able to determine
whether the town will be held for damagThe owners of the hotels dees or not.
clared that they would not re-open their
out a
houses if it is
necessary to take
license, and Mrs. Crockett declared the
as a
war will be waged as tong
drop of
liquor is sold in town. Mrs. Crookett
has long been identified with the temperthe W. C.
ance element, but members of
T. U. criticize her aotion against the
hotels, which was taken, they say, without the sanction of the union.
No traveling men visited Dexter for 10
days, because there was no place to stop
and show their samples, and the traders
constantly received letters of sympathy
from the drummers. Business In some
lines dropped off very rapidly, and had not
the business men of tho town
got together and decid d to take some action in
the matter, Dexter would have been out
of the world, so to speak, in a business
way.
A petition was circulated among the
business men, and of over 120 only seven
refu ed to sign. The petition urged the
hotel proprietors to open their houses to
the public and promised ; their influence
to have tbe.proceedings stopped.
Accordingly the landlords opened to the publio,
and
have
not yet tbeen molested.
Friday,
Many members of the W. C. T. U. have
a

oagj-iauuu
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the organization, as they are out of sympathy with Mrs. Crockett’s action.

all hands were called and coaling
was
was
resumed before it
fairly daylight.
The men had been working about an hour
Lieutenant
when the executive officer,
Gearing, came to the rail and notified the
men that if they had any mail to send it
ashore with the 8 o’c’oek boat, and that
for the
the next mailing address
ship
would be Key West, Fla. A cheer went
tho
those
und
the
coal
way
barge,
up from
coal baskets and bags followed ono another into tho Badger was surprising. About
and
the
10 o'clock anchor was weighed
Badger steamed down the harbor, being
stationed ut
cheered by the artillerymen
tho forts'. Early
Monday morning a
steamer was sighted keeping well to starboard. She was made out to be the San
Francisro and along in the
afternoon
c.ame up within signaling distance.
Just
what she had to say in flag language was
not made known to the crew, but upon
finishing she beaded about in a northwesterly direction, leaving the Badger to
continue her trip South.
“At 10 o'cluck the temperature of tho
water was taken and found to be that of
the Gulf Stream. The night was beautiful, although quite warm, and the boys
in tho fire loom were beginning to feel
the first effects of warm weather.”

One of the new campaign uniforms to
worn by
the army has been sent to
Captain Ames. It looks more serviceable
of brown
than handsome, being made
cloth, a special kind woven in India.
is red,
uniform
The trimming of tho
piped with white, “and,” said Capt.
Ames, “presents a most ^excellent mark
for sharpshooters.”
On being asked if he expected to go to
tlie front before very long, the officer said
that if the war lasted they would go as
soon as recruits are fitted out.—Baugor
N ews.
be

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Tlio

Republicans

of

the First

sional District of Maine,
send delegates to
in City Ball,

a

are

Congres-

requested

to

convention

Portland,

on

to be held
Tuesday, Au-

gust 2d, 1898, at 10 o’clock,
tho purpose of
nominating
for Representative in

SUMMER RESORTS.

Iteported to Have Picked op

a

Boat in

Portland Harbor.

A despatch from the U. S. Ship Portsmouth, of July 3d, to the Newark, N. J.
Evening Call says:
“Before leaving Portland the U. S.
Cruiser Badger captured herj first prize.
It was six bells of the mid watch,
the
night being quite dark, when the quarter
master on the bridge sighted a boat slowly
approaching the ship. The hail of “boat
ahoy” met with no response. A second
hail was also unanswered and by
this
time the officer of the deck, Ensign Goldthe
ingay, and the gun crews were on
alert.
The dark objeot
floated directly
toward the ship and with the aid of night
glasses was made out to be a skiff without an occupant.
The coal lighter lying
alongside had a small boat out. This was
pressed into service and the prize secured.
“Up to the time of the Badger’s sailing, no one put- in a claim for it, so it
was hoisted to the spar deck and brought
The crew is now awaiting conSouth.
demnation
proceedings by the ; government and i.3 busy figuring each
man’s
share of the prize money. Expert mathematicians in the crew have made it from
two and one-half to one ana three-quarter
The latter would probacents per man.
bly be correct if the Enterprise, which anchored near the Badger that night, would
put in her claim.
“Notwithstanding the faot that the men
worked very nard at coaling, there were
still twenty tons in the coal boat
when
the crew knocked
off Saturday
night,
June l15. At 3.S0 o’clock Sunday morning

good country board in a line locality fo
X
nslung, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleas
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broai
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort
Address J. B. and If. VV. PLUMMER, Ray
mend, Me,

loan—On first mortgages
to
of real estate at the lowest rates oi interest obtained in Portland and vicinity. Apply
to N. H. GARDINER, 170 1-2 Middle street.
13-1

LET—Very low for tile season, a fully
rpO iurmsbed
cottage of six rooms at Trefethen’s landing. Beaks Island. Apply to DK.

opportunity—Bright.
Business
ling young man with $750 can

OFFICE TO LET-The Tooms
occupied by Dr. D. W. Fellows as
211-2 Free street, comprising
l'arlors.
Dental
2 operating rooms, reception room and work
room; posession given
August 1. CIIAS
MCCARTHY JR., or Benjamin Shaw.

one

]riOK

SUMMER

HOUSE,

I Kirkwood Inn,ISraL‘ |

j:

1

Are the only preparations that will
store the hair to its original
healthy condition.

-AT ALI.

re-

DRUGGISTS--

I

I
I
1
g

i

secure

imstclean

cash business that makes over S2000 yearly
and can bo greatly increased by
steady push.
It’s a small lortune for right man.
For interview, address “M,” Press office.
11-1

ARVILLE,
Tj^kkjAN
on
sittings

Magnetic Clairvoyant.
health, ousiness or private

daily

family matters at 11 Brattle street, second door
I ortland street and about five minutes
walk from Preble.
9-1
■

WANTED—All
persons in want of trunks
”
and bags to call on E. D.
EEYNOLDS,

5o3

M. Steinerl T‘ Sons

amination on Monday,'and iTOt one out of
that number was rejected. First the
candidates are given a preliminary examination and looked over carefullv
by
Capt. Ames,, and are then turned over to
a physician, who
examinos them thor-

oughly.
Capt. Ames

seems
want to

pleased with the

set

of men who
enlist.
They are for
the greater part lumbermen, who have
come down on the drives this
spring and
who are capable of standing the
hardest
of knocks as well as being able to swing
the axe skillfully, and that is what they
are wanted for.

T. C. McGOULDRIC

A

CARD.

We guarantee, every bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money to
any one who is not satisfied after using
it.
It is the most successful medicine in
the world for bowel complaints, both for
children and adults. For sale by D. W.
Heseltine <fc Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., II. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

Manager.

Conerom Street
apradTu.Thur&Sat tl

TEL. 818—2.

The Worcester

Co., ^SSVaUs-V.LKoli'e.

517

Polytechnic Institute

WORCESTi.lt,

MASS.

C. MENDENHALL, President.
Courses of study in Mechanical, Civil and
Eleotrical Engineering. Chemistry and General
Science.
New and extensive laboratories ill
Engineering, Electricity, Physics and Chemistry. Special facilities In Steam and Hydraulics'
104-pace Catalogue, showing positions illlwi
liy graduates, mailed free. Address ,1 ir
T.

One hundred of them to select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
lit. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
in the
city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juneTdtf

MARSHALL, Registrar.

M&Th-.ipayietaugjj

MORTGAGES
NEGOT1ATED-310.000, or
iTi
any part thereof at 5 per cent interest. We
have funds of clients to invest in first mortgages
on real estate security. Parties desiring loans
can obtain same by applying at the Real Estate
office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL,
6-1
LOANED—On Furniture, Pianos,
MONEY
Horses, Carriages, Farm Stock.Diamonds,

Merchandise in storage, and any desirable
personal property without removal; on easy
ropaying basis jstrictly confidential. .“PRIVATE
PARTY,” P. O. Box 1438.
30-2

II LI.I' WANTED—Cotton
will learn green hand.

II-

mill

operatives

No trouble and
steady job the year round. Ask for E. A.
WRIGHT, Portland Tavern office, Friday 11 to
2 and 7 to 9, and Saturday 8 to 10 a, m., or
write to Wright & Welch, Lewiston, Me. 8-2t
MORAL TRUTH—For several days I
THEhave
vainly sought, inquired and adver-

for intelligent, competent men willing to
fill thoroughly desirable, well-paving positions.
Information from anybody welcomed.
call
upon or address H. E. SMITH, 185 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
7-1
tised

WANTED— MTUA

FIU1S 1.

Forty
one

words inserted
under thlg Head
week for 25 cents, eash in advance.

TITAN TED—By a good woman cook of ex>>
perience, a position as cook; is a firstclass
meat and
pastry cook, with good
references; will go out of city. Address. COOK,
this ofliee.
13-1

WANTED.
Situation by a young man who understands
bookkeeping and 13 willing to work. Two
Graduate of Gray’s PorL
years experience.
land Business College. Good references furnished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Slcow-

yarmouthvllle—A.

■13-1

RENT—Furnished tenement of four
rooms, in lower part of the city. Trice Sl(i
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exmonth.
per
13-1
change street.

FOE

LET—On Long Island,
TOnished
cottages; rent $50

West

and

Fine bathing and fishing.
the premises.
season.

End,

fur-

$55 per

Impure

head
cash in advance.

cent*,

SIX BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS IN

CASCO BAY

FOR SALE
direct

on

of

route

Pleasure

Steamers, watered by living
Springs anil well shaded. Apply
to XV. H. WALDRON & CO.. ISO

middle St.

Jiyi2it*

pOR SALE OR TO LET—Brick house, 776
Congress street, 13 rooms, including bath,

hot water, furuaee heat, first-class condition,
location unsurpassed, good
place for physician
private lamilly. Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street or E. HASTY, 12
Green street.
12-1
or

SALE—Fine light open surry, built to
order; used a lew times. Set new double
harness, rubber and gilt.
Made by J. R. HILL
CO., Concord: ordered sold. Can be bought
right. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble street.
12-1

FOR

SALE—At
bargain. A small
FORtaurant
in good central location, doing
a

resa

Must sell on account of sickFor < particulars address E. J. S., this

fine business.
ness.

office.

12-i

POR SALE—Valuable patent;
A

100

cent

per

profit; will bear the closest investigation;
patterns out ready for business; Is a great seip
er: owner has other business and cannot atteni
to it.
Call Mondays. Wednesdays or Fridays. or address 31-38 STATE ST., Lynn.
Mass.
in
HAVE a few fine Wheels left which I will
sell at reduced prices; the '‘Imperial” and
two of the best Bicycles ever
offered In this city. Call at BAILEY’S GUN
STORE, 263 Middle street.
11-1

J

a

Progress are

OPENING—For a party with $1000
|3USINESS
to invest iu a reliable

wholesale and retail
located on Congress street that will
pay well and bear thorough Investigation. For
full particulars apnly Real Estate Office, First
Nationai Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.
business

v

AILL._

STANDING GRASS FOR SALE-One
about 10 acres, and

A

T>

PH

1

PM 1 V

one

about 4

lot

XTnsnns O-

lot

acres.

Tx_•

__I°i>-l

OOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms pleasantX’OR SALE—Elegant Lunch Counter at 1-3
ly situated. Prices from §1 to $3. Refer- ■*
cost. Can he seen at the Jefferson
ences required.
Cafe,
Inquire at No. 217 Cumber- 247 Middle
laud street.
St.8-1
7-1
LET—For summer,
TOnished
modern flat

longer

or

time

fur-

Eastern Promenade
Very sightly and convenient. Inquire at oflice
No. 384 FORE STREET, foot of
Exchange St,
7-1

_

LET—Rent 125 Franklin
rjlO
A
Cumberland and

street, between
Congress. Sun all day
In flrst-class repair; bot and cold
water, nice
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small
family.
as-tf
..

HBamaH—mmm—mewMa*"

pr.AT
a

LET—At Old Orchard, cottage of four
rooms, partly furnished, except cook stove
where oil stove can be used. Situated near
camp ground and near the Howard House
Will let to good party for SIB for season.
IS. F
CUSHMAN
7_!

IjiOR SALE—Long Island, new Cottage In
best location, 5000 feet land, unobstructed
view of the harbor, has pure water from a
driven well, will be sold very cheap. W. H.
WALDRON & CO, 180 Middle St.8-1
(STANDING GRASS FOR SALE—The grass
°
In the Nutter Field, so called, in South
Portland in front of the residence of the late
E. T. Nutter. Inquire of LOCKE &
LOCKE,
1?0 Middle street, Portland, Me.
8-1
OT ICE is hereby given that there will be
TV
-L'
private sale at 52 State street. beginning
Monday. July 11, at 10 a. m., of household
goods belonging to the estate of the late Hand
ette M.
Forsyth. Thomas S. Forsyth, William
W. Mason, Executors.
7-1
"F10.R

SALE—Elegant musical Instrument!
just received, pianos, music boxes,

A

reginas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, corneti, cases, violin bows,
superior violin and banjo strings, pov>ulai
music books, etc. Pleas# cail.
HAWES, 414.

Congress

7-1

COTTAGE TO RENT-Near
pURNISHED
A
city, eight rooms, plastered, running water,
new plumbing,
desirable cottage and
very
beautiful situation.
Will be rented very reasonable for a small family.
Address at once
“R,” Press office.
7-7

je25-4

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

TO

rro LET—Cottages on Long Island, all furA
nished, terms very reasonable; also rooms
to let. Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite
Spring
Hotel, Long Island. Now ready lor business.

street.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
marl9dtf

JPOR SALE—On
8

Forest Avenue. Deeriog (car

minutes), a new house of 9 rooms.
modern house iu every particular and
has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
tub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
and bells, oak, cypress and southern
pine finish,
oak and birch floors, open fireplace, built
by
architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
residence lor a reasonable price. Half of purchase price can remain at 5 per cent interest
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress at jelSdti
every

This is

a

WANTED.
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 211 cents, cash In advance.
good second-hand magazine
rifle, forty-five calibre or less.
Give deseriptiou, price and where It can be seen. And
address S. D., Box 24, Buxton, Me.
12-1

WANTED—A

ANTED—For two weeks a good stenogra”
pher; one acquainted with Calegraph preferred. Address, Box 432, City.
12-1

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlhdtf
I?OR SALE-Valuabie real estate consisting
J
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story house
with L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 4311-2

Congress sireet.
SALE—Farm
1JOR
A

_je2dtf

in Bethel, Maine, 120acres
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
•us,'ANTED—An unfurnished lodging room of
all
in
Uogan, Maine.
good
jly9d2w*
barns,
condition, good orchard, and
”
good size or two rooms connected, situ- well
supplied with wood and water; also about
ated in Portland or vicinity; wanted by a man
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
in this city, references given, room may
TV ANTED—A situation as
stenographer.
living
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
«»
References furnished. Would be willing be required for year or more, rent must be low:
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
to substitute this summer. Address A. M. S., please address A. C.. care of N. s. Gardiner
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
No. 61 Parris, St., City.
176
6-1
1-2 Middle St., giving location of room and
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 394 Fore St
rent required.
11-1
Portland, Me.maro-tf

WANTED—A large unfurnished room with
A THOUSAND RINGS
**
alcove, with table board if possible. Adselect from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls dress ROOM, Press oflice._
8-1
Ilubys and all other precious stones.
Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest Wr ANTED—Two or three unfurnished rooms
stock in the city.
"
McKiSNKEY, the Jeweler,
suitable for light housekeeping. Address
Monument Square.
marl9dt£
X & A, Press office.
s-i
To

WANTED—F’urnished

cottage at reasonable
price; call or write full particulars as to
price, location, etc., to room 12, 93 Exchange

SL8-1

OPECIAL—On account of unforseen circumstances I will make arrangements with a
suitable party to take the treasurship of an
incorporated company. Only small capital reAddress S. M. W., No. 1 Beacon St.,
quired.
Knnm IT*

HnuMn

ATocc

rr

TiOR SALE—Our “Made Strong” Pants for
A
*1.00,81.25. $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 per pair,
will not rip in seam or buttons come oil.
HASKELL & JONEs, Monument Square. 24-4
SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and
Examine them
banjos excel.
at
HAWES' music store, 414 Congress street,
instruction
bocks
for
all
instruments.
Pianos to let.
A number of 50 cent music
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior
tor
instruments.
strings
je25-4

FOR

■JJOR

SALE

OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
cuuici

x-uiusL

<tuu

congress

streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HAltLOW. sn» Congress street.
jan26dtf

<

WANXED'-FEMALE HELP,

of mind, freedom from anxi
ety, are not usually counted
as

purchasable possessions, yet,

to a material extent, these de-

sirable conditions are acquired
by men whose lives are well
insured,
a

I

$

A Policy of

|

InsTOtce

if

might

/ft

termed

*

^d>

~

*

J*

/ft

5;

hire for the

WANTED—To
foot naphtha

launch.

summer a

Address

office.

KJor 18

■■

ij

girl to do

WANTED—Immediately;

houso'VOTk
cJ„T.!:?S|,;r.S'1
t. Si.

in

house-

general

lD*Ulr«

at42DElRaiNG^T.10re-

*>«»&“*

Protestant girl for
small family, 83

jiy±dtf

TED

To double

»*

our

force of

girls

on

sewing machines, where there is steady
work and good pay for
experienced and in-

dustriousiworkers. KING MANUFACTURING
CO., 148 Middle street.
12-1

WANTED—Table
station Cafe.

Girls.

Apply

at

Union
9-1

in a manufactory to run
machines.
Mr.
Apply to
ivECLtb, Milliken, Cousens & short.
7-1

WANTED—Girls
sewi i.r

WANTED—A
capable girl
*7
the

housework.
evening.

$

best, most modern, thcroughly reliable plans of Life Insurance
are written by the

^
i|

iinion Mutual Oft
Insurance Co.,
ME.

~-

PRESIDENT,

ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.
Thou=and3 of Maine people possess
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance.

I.OST AND FOUND.

Call at 100

to do general
SPRUCE ST. in

je28tf

W

black face, tail
about half grownstrayed from 36 State street. Any information
will be gladly received at above address, or 57
Exchange St., room 2.
114
with

A A REWARD—Lost, a sum of money
June 30, between Portland and
Stroudwater; the finder will receive the above
reward on returning it to A. S. LEIGHTON
Constable, Stroudwater. Me.
n.j

§ L081.!01^10?^
|

evcnmff while
with Royal Scots of Montreal, marching
a silver
watch, black silk guard attached; gold niece
engraved initials "L. C.” on guard. Any iuformation of the above please communicate
with L. CANM1F, care of Star, Montreal.

$

JjJ A
if

___8-1

LIBERAL reward offered for any information m regard to dog straved away from
Libby’s stable, 336 Cumberland street,
July 4th.
Weight 25 pounds, small head, stout
body, color yellow and black mixed, grav round
mouth, might be called a brindle. name Eido.
Telepuone munoer 24-3 or call at 336 CUMBERLAND ST.
'7-1
E. S.

$

AGENTS WANTED.
_

|| LOST—Pug toDog.thebrown,
curling
left,
I

depreciates.

RICHARDS,

WANTED—A

Inserted under this
heed
cents, rsih in nd run re.

——

which protects a man’s family from
all advances of adversity. It is the
one investment that never deserts or

PORTLAND,

worse

week for 215

one

7-2

WANTED—Small

of Tmtc

Forry

W., Press

sized men to purchaes
small sized suits at loss than
onehalf their real value. HASKELL & JONES,
Monument Square.
je25-4

___

flag

FRED E.

LADY

WANTED—At

/ft 9 All the

dl

wants room unfurnished in central
Address M. M., care J. M.
part of city.
7-1
Freeman, 27 Monument Square.

my quiet cottage home, a few
boarders. Plenty of milk, eggs, berries and
fresh vegetables. Beautiful walks and drives.
For further particulars apply to 1. M. C., Box 22,
North Baldwin. Me.
2-2

—-—

M

A

__

the

dt

SPECIAL opportunity for a man of ability
to become interested in a manufacturing
corporation, only small capital required, official position, liberal salary and
percentage on
investment.
Particulars address HENRY
GORDON, 33-C Equitable Building. Boston. 7-1

WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I P-A-X-S
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripans (lie mi cal
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

be

/ft white
d>

I
|j
/)i

j----

£ife,.,

1

|
|

Wyman,
J. B. Michtell.

week for 25

parly-l

TO LET, 6 rooms, pantry, kitchen, slttmg room, dining room. 3 bed rooms, all
newly furnished; ou the road going to Jackson.
.N.H., and one-half mile from Glen station.
Fruit store in same building, ice house attachM ONEY TO LOAN on first and second morted, splendid well water, plenty of flre-wood
*’*
gages on real estate, life insurance polievery convenience for a small lamllv of four or
cies and notes or any good security.
Real es- five
persons wishing to spend the summer in
tate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Ex- the
mountains, with a gooa view of the mounchange street, I. P. BUTLER,
Jly7-4
tains^ nicely equipped meat carts passes the
house twice a week.
This rent can be had for
S10 per month. Apply to HENRY D. RANWANTED—SI ALE HELP.
KIN. Jackson, N. H„ P. O. Box. 82.7-1

|>

Woodfords—Chapman

lor

Forty •srovds Inserted under thin
one

fxENTIST’S
now

on

Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
80
H. llicker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. itead.
D.
Sturtevaut,
Paris—A.
south
south Pans—F. A. Shurtleff.
G. Dowus.
Waterboro—G.
south
Raro-'H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
"
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
VVatervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
&

Congress street,

1-2

TO

Koekland—DTjfuCarr.
Bros.
Sanford—Trafton

DOW, 507

TO

••

Pianos.

G. E.

ticulars.

NELLIE,

•'

^iOLIANS

under this head
week for 35 ceuts. cash in advance.

TO

n

••

Forty words inserted
one

on
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
13-1
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and
can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
cottage at Little
Wo frame ipO RENT—Furnished
‘A
Diamond island, ready for Immediate ocpictures.
U-3
cupancy. Beautifully situated. Apply to GEO.
OTXCE—We will pay the highest cash prices F. GOULD, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland.
121
tor household goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auctidn rooms for sale on commission.
LEASE—For a term of years, the very
GOSS &
valuable estate No. 113 Fraukliu street,
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
19-4
near Congress; large lot, fruit trees, house contains twelve furnished rooms, steam heat, all
modern conveniences; very desirable location
SSARRY ME,
for boarding house or renting rooms. Apply to
And I will buy you such a pretty King at WM. -W. MITCHELL. 87 Deering avenue,
12-1
MeKenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings, Oakdale.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and ri'.O LET—The second flat in a new three flat
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in A house. 7 rooms, bath, hot water, modern
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument plumbing, shed room for coal, all on one floor,
Square.
mar22dtf
very sunny. 7 Sherman St. Kent of 7 rooms S3
Federal street.
COLESWORTHY
BOOK
STOKE, 92 Exchange Sr.
11-1
Y
ONE
TO
LOAN—On
first
and
second
If
da
mortgages on real estate at a3 low rate of f?OR RENT—Two hew houses at No. 26 Lininterest as can be obtained in Portland; also
coin St.. Woodfords, all In fine order, up to
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- date improvements.
Apply to F. W. STOCKty or any other good securities. Inquire of A. MAN, 112 Exchange St.
11-1
C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange.
jneco-4
Cumberland
LET—Rents,
St., $30; 2 rents
Brackett St.. $16.60 and H6.00; Ellsworth
STORAGE for household furniture and all St.. $18.75; Sherman St„ $17.00; WescottSt.,9
°
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator rooms,
$25; Brackett St., $18.00; Salem St.. $11
will carry large load at one time;
<Mn
building High finrl ClI.Q* funta Sfgxv/xrw T>J*a/>xx Cr1l
and free from dampness, rates moderate. W. N. S.
176 1-2 Middle St.
11-1
GARDINER,
-l
vjAxvxfc, loom o, uxiora iJiag., 185 Middle St.
je27-4
rr.O LET—Exceptionally pleasant, newly furnished corner room, private family. 311
4 LIBERAL reward offered for any informa- Cumberland St.
9-1
regard to clog strayed away from
}n
K. b. Libby's stabie, 330 Cumberland
LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9
street, rrio
A
rooms and bath,
has gas, Hot and cold
July 4th, dead or aiive,
Weight 25 pounds,
small head, stout body, color yellow and black water, good cemented cellar,
and
all the
modern
mixed, gray round mouth, might be called a
improvements. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
brmdle. name Fido. Telephotie number 24-3 or & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
8-1
call at 326 CUMBERLAND ST.
7-1
LET—Furnished rooms; hath room on
same floor: hot and cold water.
At No 11
Myrtle street, opposite City Hall,
7-1
WEDDING RINGS.

tirno

..

SUTHERLAND
§ SISTERS’
HAIR GROWER AND
SCALP CLEANER

MONEY

a

FIAKTOS^

FOB SALE.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

in., for
jeie-12
candidate
ANTED—Summer Pioarders at White Roc!
W
*1
farm House,
Congress, and tranldgh location, five minute;
sacting any other business that may prop- walk lroniM. (j. It. R. mountain division, sprini
water, large airy rooms, fresli vegetables
erly come before it.
;
berries aim milk, pretty
drives; at reasonabli
rates. A. N. PUKIN'iON, White Rock, Me.
The basis of
WIT ANU WISDOM.
representation will be as
8-l_
follows: Each city and town will
be enfew summer boarders for Jul;
titled to one delegate and for each
WANTED—A
sevenand August.; good grove near at baud ;
ty-five votes cast for the Republican good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc. Om
During the Kainy Spell.
candidate for 1896, and for a fraction of of the pleasantest places in Maine. Addres;
Box 88, Standish, Me.
7 2
Mrs. Suburbs—John, who was it wrote
in excess of
that poem beginning “Oh, for a lodge in forty votes
soventy*iivo votes,
board
summer
few
ANTED—On
a
a
farm,
additional
an
W
some vast wilderness?”
delegate.
7r
ers; nice shade trees, plenty of milk, fres]
Mr. Suburbs—Idunno. Must have been
Tho District committee will be in ses- eggs, berries and the best of care taken ot chil
Ad
Eoino chump that never got outsido of the sion in Reception Hall at 9
dren, near post office, terms reasonable.
o’clock, a. m., dress MRS, E. D. BROWN, E. Otislield, Me.
city limits in his life.—Chicago News.
on
the day of the convention to receive
G-2
the credentials of tho delegates and to atCUMMER BOARDERS WANTED—A lev
tend to such other business as may be fa boarders in a private family at Riverdali
CASTORIA
Park, on line of Stroudwater electrics; large
necessary.
pleasant rooms, beautiful location; iresh mill
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Per order,
WITH CASTELAR.
and cream; rooms with or
withont board
Address E. D., Stroud
Terms reasonable.
In use for more than thirty years, aud
Republican District Committee,
(Poultney Bigelow in Harper’s Weekly.)
water. Me.
>1-1
Thos. F. Staples,
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Mr. Castelar is a bachelor. He
does
BOARD—Good board, pleasan
Secretary.
net smoke or gamble, or indulge in those
rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautifu
CASTORIA
Portland references.
GEORGE N
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:— pond.
many so-called recreations which ultiBears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Denmark, Me.
COLBY,
juneSO-4
3 Lyman,
Acton,
3
disturb
the
our
balance
between
mately
3 Naples.
In use for more than thirty years, and
Alfred,
3
SUMMER
TUNE
BKSOKT-'WVadswortli
and
intellectual forces—a
bal3 Newfield,
physical
3
Baldwin,
J
Hall.” The Wadsworth Homestead will bi
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
6 New Gloucester,
Berwick,
3
ance necessary to Ltlie exercise of sound
again open during the summer of 1898; any om
15 No. Berwick,
4
Biddeford,
wishing a quiet, restful spot, In whicn u |
CASTORIA
6 No. Yarmouth.
judgment. He has, therefore, a beautiful
2
Bridgton,
spend a few weeks or months, will do well ti
9 Old Orchard,
3 address
Brunswick,
the
harmony of faculties, which manifests
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE
6 Otlsfield.
Buxton.
3
Jill tun.
je20-4
itself in his oratory, his splendid mastery
Me._
2 Parsonstield,
4
In use for more 'than thirty years, and
Cape Elizabeth,
2 Portland,
54
Casco,
few summer boarders for Jub
of composition, his choice of ornaments,
wANTED—A
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
4 Pownal,
2
Cornish,
» t
and August.
Good grove near at hand
and, most strikingly of all. In his prepar8 Raymond,
2 Good airy rooms, plenty of good
Cumberland,
milk, etc; om
2 Saco.
12 of the pleasantest places in Maine.
Dayton,
ation of a dinner.
Addres;
11 Sanford,
y Box 88. Standish, Me.
Dcer.ug.
17-2
When he asked me to dine with him he
3 Scarboro,
3
Eliot,
Tempora Mutantur.
8 Sebago,
AYMOND SPRING HOUSE-Select board
2
Falmouth,
most kindly asked after my tastes in matBill—It used to be the case when a girl
7 Shaplelgh.
3
(near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Cen
Freeport,
ters culinary, to which I answeied
that saw danger ahead she would wring her Gorham,
6 So. Berwick,
0 tral railroad. Goou boating and fishing. Sen<
4 So. Portland,
8 for circular.
Address C. E. SMALL, Nortl ;
Gray.
hands.
3 Standlsh,
4 Raymond,
Harpswell,
may4tf
Me._
Jill—Isn’t it so now?
ing food to me would naturally be that
3 Waterbcro,
4
Harrison,
“No.
Hoi Is,
3 Wells,
5
Shorings her bicycle bell now.
which had a peculiarly national characOXFORD SPRING
7 Westbrook.
10
Kennebunk,
ter.
And what a dinner that was to be —Yonkers Statesman.
Oxford, Me., Near Poland Snrinsrs.
4 Windham,
5
Kennebunkport,
sure! There were two Cabinet Ministers
7 Yarmouth,
6
lottery,
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send fo
present, and half a dozen other friends
4 York,
6 pamphlet, witn testimonials, analysis of spriiij
Lebanon,
connected with public life. My host no
3
Limerick.
water, &c. Fine drives and fishing; moderate s
doubt wished me to see that people of all
3
THE FEAST OF DOLLS.
302 rates. I. M. KEITH, Proprietor.
Limington,
July2
lm
parties could unite at his board, and that
an American, even
then, was Well re- One of the Many Odd CustomB of Odd
PORTLAND
POST
ceived if he came on an errand of peace.
OFFICE.
Little Japan.
Z It was hard to talk politics at such a
In that land of feasts and festivals—
(>0<}b<>000000<>0<>0<KW>000(>0<>0<:
meal. Every dish was strange and delicOFFICE HOURS.
ious; every wine was of the choicest, and Japan—the most popular one with the
selected with especial
reference to the
children is the feast of dolls, which takes
food that .was to form
its companion
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
place in the month of February. It perpiece. Our learned host could give his- haps answers to our St. Valentine festivals. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00 9 Rebuilt, refurnished, 1898. Ideal resort c
a. m. to 6.00 d. m.: lteeistrv department. 9.00 a.
torical and botanioal footnotes
to every
X forpermanentandtransientguests. SeaThe fun lasts for three days, and, if litm. to 6.00 p. m.
dish. I have known but one such mastero bathing.
Lawn and forest. Electric t >
tle Miss Japan’s father and mother and
ful epicure in my ;life—the late Charles
General
t 1
(Sundays excepted.) 7.30 9 Lights.
grandfather and grandmother have laid a, m. to 7.00Delivery.
A. Dana, who was at the same time, like
o.oo
to
m.
10.00
a.
p.
Sundays
m.,
Mr. Castelar, an artist in a large variety
up in store for this occasion, dolls by the 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
ooooooooooooooooooo oo-ooo-ot
of directions.
hundreds are brought forth to celebrate
July 12dtt
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
When I again saw Mr. Castelar, after the feast, and many of the dolls are years business section of the city between High and
!
an Interval of twelve months, the political
and years old, hundreds of years even, for India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., t.00 and
5
in
at
8.00
NOTICE.
other
sections
a.
1.60
m.
p. m.;
in.,
horizon had.blaekened considerably. The
p.
every old doll that enters a Japanese home Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
District of Maine, )
kindly statesman welcomed me as cordial- is treasured and kept for this great day.
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
Portland, July 8th, 1898. J
ly as ever, and reasserted his horror of
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
The
best
in
is
Pursuant
to the rules of the Circuit Court o f
room
the
house
chosen.
war, and belief in a more Christian solu6.00 p. m. only.
the United States for the District of Maine
Here shelves covered with rich silken Sundays,
tion of the difficulties. At the same time
notice is hereby given, that
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
he was less of an optimist than when I
hangings, gay in color, are arranged, perJOHN J. GOODY, of Portland,
Southern
and Western, intermediate
Boston,
haa soen him last, and was particularly
haps five or six shelves, extending the offices and connections via. Boston & Maine in said
District, has applied for admission as a t
bitter at the unscrupulous correspondents
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.16, attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court.
length of one side of the room.
of American papers
who bad pretended
The principal dolls are the emperor and 6.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. 111., 12.00 m.,
A. H. DAVIS,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
to intertiew him and had put words into
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
empress of Japan, or two dolls dressed to close 4.30 ana 9.00
his mouth which were fabrications and
p. m.
julyl2 d3t*
represent these august personages in their
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermewholly at variance with his views.
court attire.
Everything centers about diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
NOTICE.
railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
NON-INFLAMMABLE WOOD FOR them. Dolls to represent maids of honor, Maine
District of Maine, )
courtiers and statesmen, each in appropri- 10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. in., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Portland, July, 1898.)
WARSHIPS.
ate dress, are ranged next in order.
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court o ^
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive the United States for the District
of Maine
Everything which their imperial maj- 2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. j close notice
(From Cassier’s Magazine.)
is hereby given, that
esties can possibly need in the way of 10.15 and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
While the theoretical need of a ndn-inALBERT E. NEAL, of Portland,
household furniture is represented in minAugusta, Intermediate offices and connections
in said District, has applied for admission as ai (
flammable flooring for warships has long
iature.
Silver cups, bowls and rice buck- via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 00 a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court.
been felt, the matter did not become a
ets on lacquered trays are placed before 10.15 and 11.30, a.
A. H. DAVIS,
m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
sternly practical one, until one of the the emperor and empross, and each day
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connecjulyl2 d3t
C hinese battleships was set on Are by a the little cl^yd for whom this festival is tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.16
shell from a Japanese cruiser in the batprepared fill?' the dishes with the different 12.45
m.
kinds of food used in a Japanese household p.
tle of Yalu. This lesson has recently
THE DAILY PRESS
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connec»
been further emphasized by the burning —rice, fruits, nuts and cake or sweet tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
wine.
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 11.30 a. m.
of the Reina Cristina from shells disBesides the table service, everything
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and conneccharged by Admiral Dewey’s fleet at the which an imperial doll can be expected to tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
Can always bo found at the periodi:
12.45 p. m.; olose at 12.15 p. m.
battle of Manila. It seems quite settled,
need is seen—lacquered palanquins, funny,
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
stores
of:
hood
that
wood
bullook
in
a
fire
warcharvia
therefore,
Grand Trunk Railway—Arordinary
shaped
carts,
boxes,
connections,
at 7.00, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
E. W. Roberts.
109 Congress street.
ship is a source of danger in time of eoal baskets and tongs. Nor is the toilet rive
a. m.; close at 7.30
a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. in.
table and its accessories forgotten. There
A. B. Merrill,
247
battle.
Sundays 7.30 p. 111.
“
E. R. Sprague,
405
are combs, brushes, mirrors, utensils for
It was'at one time thought that wood
Gorham. W. H„ intermediate offices and conN. G. Fessenden, 526
the teeth, for reddening the nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
blackening
W.H. Jewett.
604
might be largely dispensed with in the
7.00 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
660
I, A. Llbbv.
lips and whitening the face.
construction of warships, and this theory
F. A. Jelllson, 935 Congres street.
At the end of the feast the dolls are a. in., close at 7.30 a. in., 12.30. 7.30 p. m. SunChas Ashton., 931A Congress street.
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
was practically carried out in the buildpacked away for another year, except two
B. L. Donnell 135 Congress street.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
C. Frederickson. 1G India street.
ing of her Majesty’s ship Devastation, as or three, which are left out for daily use.— p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday close
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts
7.30 p. m,
St. Louis Republic.
it is today as far as practicable in the vaJ. J. Beardworch. 87 India street.
Swanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and conrious kinds of torpedo vessels. But the
P. H. Erskin*. 43 Middle street.
Ready to Instruct.
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R._
D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street.
L.
verdict of sailors has been unanimous
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
“Did you ever notice,” said the man
that war vessels without a considerable
Bartlett. N. II., intermediate offices and conC.
S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
with a piece of ootton cord for a shoe- nections via Mountain Division
M. C. R.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middlestreet.
quantity of interior sheathing of wood or string, “that whatever happens to people Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at R.—
W. I.. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
7.45
some similar non-conducting
Westman & West, 93 ana 95 Commends
substance there is always one resourco left them? No a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Joi n H. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street.
Rochester, N. H„ intermediate offices and conare always
freezing cold in winter and matter how far down on his luok a person
Dennet&Oo, 646 Congress sweet
nections, via Portland* Rochester railroad—
gets there’s always one thing he can do.” Arrive
G. J. Hodgson, 96ys Portland street.
DUU1U1D1,
at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m. j close at 6.30 and
UCS1UC9, US
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
“What’s
that?”
inquired the man who and 11.46 a. m.
in the oase of the Devastation, the unF. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
time.
was
killing
sheathed gratings and other metal surCumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
“He oan go to teaching. A man can al- (Saccarappa) -Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
faces under foot soon wore so smooth as
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress
a
W street
close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
m.;
p.
n M. Butler. 68 Pine street
to become slippery—a contingency not
find
some
one
who
knows less about
ways
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
likely to be contemplated in the hurly- something than he does.
It may be 1.00a.m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30a.m., l.OOand
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clarl
Wood was,
burly of a naval battle.
French, Spanish, Italian, mathematics or 2.00 p. m.
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
therefore, retained as .the least evil open playing the fiddle. If ho happens to have
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wlrart.
to choice.
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
no more than an ordinary education, he and 1.00 and 6.00
p. m.
There is some reason to believe that In
J. P. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street.
can
out
some
by
branch
along
get
picking
addition to increasing seriously the spePeter Thlms. Forest Avenue.
4-1,r,4ocrmolnllTT
_,1
.1_
ISLAND MAILS.
cific gravity of the wood made non-inAlso at the news stands In the Falmouth
flammable—an
0/tnl-a Talnml—4 rrivo flt, in.Srt a trt
O Qft
Preble, Congress Square and United States ho
insuperable obstacle in tising to givs private instruction to people
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. II
the case of warships, where every pound who lacked early advantages suoh as close 8.3'J a. ni., 2.30 p. m.
also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
of possible displacement above the mini- would fit them for their present social
Long ane Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9 00 can trains of the Mattie
on all
Central, Grand Trunk
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
mum is required for guns and armor_
station.”
Portland & Hochester railroads and ol
and
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
most of the protective processes take the
agents on any ol the Boston Trains.
“What do you teach, languages, music 2.30 p. m.
life out of the wood, or, in other words,
The Pbhss can also Delound at the following
STAGE MAILS.
make it so friable that it oilers too little or grammar?”
Auburn—G.ll.HaskelL
“None of them,” was the answer with
resistance to ordinary wear and tear.
Reach—Arrive
at
5.30
Bowery
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
p. m.; close at
‘‘
I have a special line, one that 2.00 p. m.
The attenton of some inventors has there- a sigh.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls „N. H.—C. S. Clark.
fills a long felt want and with which I
fore been turned to substitutes for wood.
Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
Cape
Biddeford—A. M. Burnnam.
ie
It
But I haven’t as 7.30 a. m. anti 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
easy to reckon up the ideal qualifi- expect to do wonders.
Blidgton—A W. Ingalls.
cations for such a material. It must be yet been able to get up a class of these 2.00 p. 111.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
non-combustible; it must be a good non- men you road about who are so rich they
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Windham, llaymond and South Casco—Arrive
conductor of heat, and must have toughBootlibay Harbor—0. F. Kennison.
don’t know what to do with their money.” at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
ness, lightness and endurance under foot.
If we should assume, by way of illustra- —Detroit Free Press.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
J
F. Marnner.
tion, that a substance could be discovered
Cunmerland Mills—H. G. Start
which would have the cohesiveness of
MAINE PENSIONS.
Lewis.
Camden—Fred
cement not subjected to shearing or tenJ. H. Gould.
Waste your money and efforts on a "poor
Washington, July 12.—The following
sile stress, and, like cement, could be
Cornish—L.B.Kniglit.
thing.” To become an artist you must have a
Deering—N. J. Scanlon,
spread with a trowel; that it had the pension changes resulting from the issue Hist-class
Instrument.
Lleerilng Center—A. A. McCone.
hardness of compressed paper pulp, such of June 30 are announced:
II. Gamage.
[j
Damanseotta—M.
as is used for car wheel
centres; that it
H. Evans.
WE
CARRY
Fairfield—E.
ORIGINAL.
had the lightness of corn pith, and that it
P.
Farmington—H. Whits Si Co.
had the toughness and non-resonance of
William Thomas, Yarmouthville, $8; STEIN WAY,
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
IIAKDMAN
wood—then we should have the ideal sub- Hugh Cleary, Soldiers’
FrveDurg—A. C. Frye.
GAUEEK,
Home, Kennebec,
PEASE,
stance tor warship floorings and wain- SO: Benjamin F. Perkins,
Kryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
JAMES & IIOLMSTKOM,
Burnham, $0;
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
scotiugs.
George W. Merrill, Manchester, $10.
and other High Grade
Green's Lanalng-S. W. Fifieli.
Gorham— L. J. Lermonii.
"
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt a Son.
AXE SWINGERS FOR UNCLE SAMTO THE PUBLIC.
Gore—E. 1C. Kussell.
H. Otis.
and can recommend them as the best represenKennebunk—J.
E. Miller,
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remtatives of the several grades.
Capt, Ames Finds Some Ablebodied
Kennebunkport—C.
to be a^nedeoine of great worth and
ivermore Falls—C. Newman,
edy
Recruits in Bangor.
lewiston—Chandler & Winsbln,
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
1 ona island—S. H. Marston.
-AND THE
colds, croup and whooping cough, we
A. C. Graut.
Limerick—B.
Captain Azel Ames, Jr., of the First will hereafter warrant every bottle iEriol
uhon—C- a1. ups ter.
Self
Playing
Si Denning.
Falls—Merrill
U. S. V.* Engineers, who has been
Mechanic
in bought of us, and will refund the money
No Deering—A.c. Noyes.
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
Bangor since last Thursday recruiting his to anyone who is not satisfied after using
NH.—J.
C. Uuchtingi
North Stratloro
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle, d”
Sto e
CATALOGUES FREE.
Norway—F.P.
regiment, has secured 16 men, who will
I, 0
0 NovesCo_
a
W. Heseltine. 387 Congress St., Edward Lowest Price*.
Most Liberal Terms
start for Camp Townsend, Peekskill, N.
N Conway—C. II. Whittaker.
IV. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
(lid Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
Y., today,
going to Boston, on the Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxsteamer City of Baugor.
021
H.
P.
S.
nard,
Congress St.,
Goold,
Seven men presented themselves for ex- Congress Square Hotel.
a.

TO LET.

inserted under this heac
week lor 35 cents, in advance.

uv/v

THE BADGER.

IZISCEIXAIffEOUS.

Forty words

4 GENTS—Brand new novelty, sells on sight.
Every agent doing well, cash or installments; splemiid terms to agents (gentlemen
or ladies) with good references.
B. F. ST AFFORD & CO., Room 14, Baxter Building,
Portland.
12-1

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
Monnment Sq uare.
mariadtf

This Is the

market.
Jeweler,

6 per cent.

Net,

Guaranteed on a small block of Preferred
Stock, right near Portland. Goods 12 years on
the market.. A handsome increase last year
Only $0000 for sale, with a distribution to
several parties preferred. The books and business an “Open Page” to parties
who want a
conservative investment near home
Call on or address “B,” Room 24,98 Exchange
St., Portland, Me.
Julylgdiw

CURIOUS WEAPONS.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Primitive Articles of Offense and Defense
tJsed by the Philippine Islanders.
In the University of Pennsylvania are
curios which aro closely allied with tho
earlier periods of the Philippine islands.
They consist of a number of specimens of
primitive weapons and are tho only examples of the kind in the country. Tho collection, meager as it is, has already attracted considerable attention, and the
many visitors attest to tho deep interest
the people feel In all that pertains to the
now

territory.

Quotations of Staple Products

Leading

in the

Markets.

New York Stock and

Money Market.
Jiy xeiegraon.
NEW YORK, July 12.
Money on call was easy at lViffilVfe pr cent,
ast loan lVa : prime mercantile paper 3V4®4
cer cent, ^sterling Exchange steady,with actual
Dusiness In bankers bills at 4 86% ®4 86 for
demand and 4 84V4$4 849-'4 lor sixty days;po9red rates at
16^4 87. commercial bills are
4 83Va.
Silver certificates 58@60.
Bar Silver 69Yb.
Mexican dollars 4oVfr.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

PORTLAND amt BANGOR

Pnmaquld.

At

Rockland

for

North Haven and stonington.
FAKES FliONI

Vinalbaven,

••

permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
je25 dlf
Weather

♦

|

1 SIR.
♦

snug

by

GWILYM MILES

|
|
2

«

♦

%

I
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Symphony Orchestra f
i
Concert, June 8,1898:

Maine

This Would I Do,
Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

W. R. Chapman 2
C. R. Cressey X
C. Piersuiti •

t

These songs can he had at our ♦
♦ MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
«

|
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Aral*.
Corn oar
41 ga2
do bag lots .... 44
Meal Dag lots
@42
Date, ear iocs
32®33
Jars, bag lots
@86
Jotton Beca.
car lots. 00 00W 28 00
bag lo« 0000*24 00
lacked Bn
car lots. 14 00@15 00
bag lota 16 00*17 no
Middling *0000*17 00
bag ots. .800*17 00
Mixed feed__ J6 60
Celts*.

%

11@16

Cou—Lar g»
Snoro ....*
small do. .2
Pollock
.2
H addook... 1

Iavs.&Mocha do26*28
60-3475
HoIaiMik
0033 25 Forto Rico.S6@S0
2533 25 Rarbadoes. ....26*26
7532 oo Fanoy.32*36
Hake.2 00&2 25
Tea.
...

imoys..23@30

Ho&lea....

X

♦

Sin erOne *
•ow grades. 4 16g4 40
Spring Wneat bakers.ci ana 8142534 £0
Patent 8prin?
Wheat... 5 2535 60
m ion. t-tr'gu.
roller.. .• 4 76(56 00
clear do.. .4 (55&4 85
1 Louis st'it
4(75>t6 00
roller...
clear do. .4 t»6j/4 85
a nt’r whoai
6 0036 25
patents.
risu.

H erring, box

♦

Songs

Flour*

(buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted

PORTLAND TO

Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, 81.33
Rockland or Camden. .81.35,
3.35
Belfast. 3.00,
3.50
Bangor. 3.50
4.50

£@14c Jongous.. »«...25ffi60
Japan. .30*3*

vt aekeroi. bi
Shore is S22 00@$26
Snore 2s sl6 oo®$18
Large »s $11314 00;
rroauce

Cnee Cranberries
•P crate. 8 60»3 60
Maine.
0 00
Pea Beans.l 45*1 60
i'eiiowjttvea.l 70*1 76
Cal Pea....i 66&1 76
PotaP#. Dus
60*70
N ewPotatoes.'J 50Q3 76
Jer
ao

seysweet325@3 75
H ortolk 0 00s*

Formoso.36*6?
Bnear.

£ 465
StandardGran
ix ctlue anality
6 466
SxtraC....'
6 80
fellow Extra C....|4“/i
Seed
rimothr.
8 65@3 75
Jlover.West, 8%®9
do
N, T. ayi*10
dlsUte,
IOAIOVs
lied lop,
16*17
Provident.
Pork-

60g?5
13 26
heavy
00*2 00 medluml2 00*12 26
00*3 00 short cut aDd
clear
Chioicen.....
11*13
Turners. Wes. 13015 Beef—llghtlO 2501076
Northern ao... .16*17
heavy... 11 6o@i2 oo
Bn lasts 4dD* 6 76*
Bowls,..
do Vlnelana.4
Onions. Bet 0
do Egyp t 0

Apples.

Eating apt)Ts3 60®4 60
do common 82*3 00
Baldwins 3 60*4 00;
c

tape/ id

lugiixan

Ltmaai.
6 5000 50

Messina
California

Lara, tcs

ana

~rijLllA.com nd 5 a., sea

pails, pure
pure II

Elams....
cocov'ra

uranges.

7*407^4
81408 y.
9
0P Vi

..

Oil.

^
%

GRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

|2

$

...

.....

14a48®coin_316 Ye

roiH&.a

38

cop par.

Bona.

16@1H

Beainne...117%

“aelflo Man. 29
P.uman Palace.210%
•nigai! common.134%
Western Union.. 93%
Southern Ry nfd.
Union Pacino.

Saltpetre.12®15

.l!86al

wire.

ye

Naval Stares.
Senna.26030
Canary seed....
4®5 Tar ^ bbl ...27633 OC
Cardamons .1 25@i 50 Coal tar.... 6 or«6 26
PltOB.2 76®3 oo
Soda, by-earb3»4
WIL PI ton. .2 75@8 0C
4 @4| Rosin.3 00®4 00
Bulphur.
sugar lead.200221 r upon Use. gai.. 313 41
White wax... .80065) Oakum.... 7 Va Ofa Mi
Oil.
attroi. olue.. 6Vi®ul
Vanilla.bean.. «1GS)201 Llnseec.303-1
Hack.
Bollea..line
No 1.321 Sperm.
7ui638g
No 3.281 Whale.BO® GO
No 10.ZO; Bank.40*41
lOoz.13
Shore.8534C
6 ot.11
| Porgie.80® 36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.
6£®6£
Blastlneg.. .3 26®S 60| Castor.110@l 20
Sportln*.. .4 6006)251 Neatsloot
460366
Drop shot.Xo tbs..l 2o| Blaine.*
Buck. b. BB.:
P&imta.
Straw, car lots*lO013j Am Zinc....ft 00*7 OO
I RooheUa...
Iron.
.2>4
Common... .l%®2
I
me.
Refined....
la/i®2V4 Domestic. 6Va®7
Norway
Salt.
3Vi®4
Cast steel..
8®lo Tks is.lb hu 20032 5C
German steel.®3ya 1 Liverpool
2 00®2 2f
Bhoesteel.®2 I Dla’md Orys. bbl 2 26
Sner* iron—
Saleratu*.
u.c.4yaab
Baleracus
.03514
Gen.RU9slal3Vb®14
Spleen.
Ameri'cnRusslaliai2 Cassia, pure... .21®;!!
Galv.5V487
Maoe. 90c®10C
...

...

Nutmegs.66®B6
Pepper.16® 17

Leather

New York-

Light.25@26| Cloves.16317
Slid weight... .260261 Ginger.i4(Sii£

Heavy...36026)

Starch

Good d’me.... .240261 Laundry.41435
Union backs.. .370381 Gloss.614 @7 Mi
Am. call.... 2001.00
Tobacco.
Best brands... .50®8C
Lead.
Sheet.
@sy2 Medium.30®4C
!Pipe.
®6V4 Common.26 BSC
Zllln.
7 081/4 Haturaiat
...6037C
T. TT.F.160| LeadBay.
| Pure ground.6 60*6 OC
Pressed,.S14®16| Red.5 60%6 OC
Loose Hay
J'.iasi 11 Eng Ten Reds
*3*4
Gram

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA lit
»ss»x

July.

Closing...

Sept.
bS%
63

76%

..

1

CORK

Sept.

July.
Opening.
Cosing....

32%
81%

81%

OATS.

July.
Opening.
Cosing....
POBK,

Sept

20%
19%

225/g

Sept.

Opening.

a 90
9 92

Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.
..

WHilAl

29%
210

136%
8%

Chicago lave 5 too a Market.
(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. July 12. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
3,6oo;good demand; choice steers 6 00.86 36;
medium at 4 6684 76: beef steers 4 10@4 50;
Stockers and feeders at 3 50©#* 86; cows and
heifers at 3 208* 00; Texas steers 3 76 g* 65.
Hoes—receipts 23.000: active; fair to choice
at 3 87 % ®4 00; packers 3 7683 86; butchers
3 80d3 85 ;|ltght at S 70®3 92%; pigs at 2 60
@3 66.
Sneep—receipts 9 000:stea(ly; prime at 7 00®
7 25; Western 4 76; lambs 0.00'tt6 50.

are

mouit.

Soring patents. 4;76<65iG5.
Spring, ciearlaua straight. 4 00®4 75
Winter ^patents. 4 5086 25.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 00 54 90
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

July, 12.1898.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
12.68 Jbbls; exports 24,921 bbls; sales 7,000
packages :dull but steady.
riour quotations—city inlils patents —; winter
patents 4 6084 76: city mills clears—jwinter
straits 4 45(84 66; Minn, patents at 4 75(c£5 00:
winter extras 3 40a3 90; Minu bakers at 3 80
®4 00; winter low grades 2 SO©3 00.
Rye firm; No 2 Western 48-v,.
Wheat—receipts 9x5 bush: exports 211,701 bu:
sales 1.04 .000

bush futures and 26G.OOOnush
spot: spot firm; No 2 Bed hoc fob afloat.
Corn—receipts 127,000 bush; exports 346,8C6

bush; sales 276,000 bush futures; ltO.OOu bu
spot steady; No 2 at 37 Vs elev.

Oats—receipts 120,000 bush: expons 177,026
hush; sales 30.000 bush spot; spot oulet; No 2
at 27 Vvc; No 3 at 27c; No 2whlte at29c; white
track 28VS831 c.
Beef steady ;.lami!y—; city .'extra India Mess

Lard higher: Western steam 55 80.
Pork steady: mess $ 10(810 60; short clear at
11 60(3.13 60; family $12.
Butter firm; Westorn creamy at 13Va@17c:
factory do at Jl(8l2S/*c; Elgius at 17c: state
dairy I2(8l6c; do crem l*c.
Eggs Arm; State aud Pcuu 12313c; Wes-

Bice steady.
Molasses dull.

Freights to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO—Cash auotations;
Flour steady.
wheat—No 2 spring wheat old 76c; No 3 do
7s:giM4c:

N 2 Bed 78c.

July

Eept.
68Vs
67%

Com—No 2

at

31

v. c:

No 2 yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 23Vb(®24; No 2
white at 26V4(B37c: No 3 White 26 a26c; No 2
rye at 46%@46c: No 2 Bariev at 31(83. c:No 1
Flaxseed at 1 04% ; prime Timothy seed 2 66;
Mess pork 10 008*0 05. Lard $5 503).i E2Vi :
short rib siaes at 5 40@5 80. Drv salted meats
—shoulders 4s/s847/sc; short clear sides 5 U5
16.
Butter firm; ereniry at 13V»@16o; dairy at
llffiilSc.Eggs firm; iresli 11 Vic. Cheese —; erm

COU-Y

July.

Sept.
32%
32%

July.

Sept.

Closing.....
3l%
Opening...
OATS.

19%

Closing.22%;

12%

S1.400 hbis;
wheat 10.400
190,600 bush; oats 218.200 bush;
bush; barley 8.700 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,100 bbls: wheat 4,100
bush; corn|421,700 bush; oats'117.0UU bush;
rye 000,00’< bush; barley 1,100 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—lul H7Vie:Sept at
67Va@67%c; Dec at tide; No 1 haroat90%c;
No 1 Northern «6®/40; No 2 Northern 86%c.J
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 5t>8
4 75; second patents at 4 40 34 60; first clears
at 3 7083 9o; second clears 2 90u3 10.

Kecelpts—Flour,

bush;

corn

rye 70o

rOKA

Sept.

Opening.1
Closing.

9 95
10 12

Dally Press Stoak Qoutationv.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 188
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Portland

Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank...100

Bid. Asked
103
loo
30

Casco National Bank.loo
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Chapman National Bank.
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank— 75

97

110
x02
32
10U
ion
111
09

202

104

130
80
10a
130
128
48

135
85
104

88
109

National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.)00

Portland St. Railroad Co..100
Maine Centfal lt’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg K.R. 100

130
50

Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.
102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
Bangor Os. 1905.iWater.114
Batli 4VaS, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
Lewlstou6s,’ 1901. Municinal.106
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal ..—103
*'

Boston

120
103

108
102
110

103
102
106
102

107
105
102
135

107

’•

Dtoci

105
104
ICC

104%

Hnrscou

The following; were
the
closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4.3.... 02Vs
Atchison, Top. & SautaiFe. K. new. 13%
Boston A Maine.102
do pfd
Maine Central.127
Union Pacific. 24%
60%
Onion;Pacific pfd.
American Bell...274
American
Sugar. common.134
Sugar, ..114
Gen Mass.-pfd...
8

common

Flint & Fere Marq...
New York

Quotation*

Stooici

and

Boi.dg

The folloing ware to-day’s closing quotatiore

of Bonds

July 12.

..

Mo.Kau.tS Texas 2ds. 66%
Kansas Paclflo consols.
Oregon Nay. Isis.Ill
C omps quotations of stocks;
12.

Atchison... 13%
Atchison Did. 35%
Central fadhc. 18%
Cues, a unto. .......... 23%
Chicago & Alton.160
do
ufd
Chicago’Burlington & Quincy 106%
Delaware &!Hudson CanalCc.105
Delaware. 1,ackawana St WestlEG
Denver & K10 oranao. 12

July

11

124%
124%
110%
110%
108

7314
63%
111
11

13%
35
13VS
23%

Paclflo.!36ya

New STork.ChicagoS! St Louis 14
ao of
70
Northern Pacific com
29%
uo
do
pfd. 70%

Northwestern..'.128%
Ont & Western.

MEMPHIS—The Cotton

market

to-dav

NEW ORI.KA VS—The Cotton market
quiet; middling 6 13-lOc.
MOBILE—The

Cotton

market

quiet; middling 63/ie. \

,14%

was

to-oay

to-day

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market

to-day

was

was

quiet; middling 6%c.

189
64%
107%

4*’

lOlut
28%
88

365/,
«0%

118%
1434
67

297/i
70a/,
129%

171 Vs
16

Newman. Buston.

Ar 12th. sen Robert Byron,
Bid. sell Geo H Mills, Luut,

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.
Diamond

Great

Hart, Boston.
Berkeley, Va.

Route.

Island

June 23d,

and After

On

Portland

leave

Will

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
aLhnUiarn
,vrcestei'
and

Pier

Kpping

at 7.30

a ro.

and 12.30

For Manchester, Concord and
points North at
7.30 a. m. ana 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, bpriugvale, Alfred, 'Waterboro aud baeo River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
6*o<j P» in.
For uorliam at7.30and 9.45a. ^
m~
12.30 son.
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

—

International

Saco.
Ar 12th. brig H B Hussey, Warr, from Jacksonville; schs Marjorie, Edwards, Kennebec; E
HWeaver. Faulktugham, New Haven: Abbie S
Walker, Vlnalhaven; Ida H Mathis, Kennebec;
Marjorie, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lltb. sch Earl P Mason,

Blake. Philadelphia.
RED BEACHSld 12th, sells Mary L Newton,
Portsmouth: Hyena, New York.
ROCKLAND—Ar 12th, schs Georgia Gllkey,
Gllkey. New York; Gladys. Smith, do; Etna, do.
SAJLEM—Ar 12th, sells B F Hart, Gardiner
for New York; Grace E Stevens. Calais tor
Bridgeport; Norton, Boston for Rockport.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar llth, schs Annie
Lord,'Kendall, ltondout tor Boston; Ellen M
Baxter. Lowe. Port Liberty for Salem; Rebecca
G Whilden, Barbour. Edge water for do; hilve*,
Heels Quinlan, Roniiou' for Dover; FG Frencu
Look,;Perili Amboy for Blddeford.
Ar.l2th. schs B W Moi se, New York for Kennebec (will lead ice for Santiago, Cuba); Ann,
New Bedford for Sullivan-. Fred A Emoisou,
Gardner for orders; Henrietta A Whitney.
Rondout for Portland; Maud Mallock, Hoboken

...

...

....Montreal....Liverpool...July
Boadicea.Hew York..London
July
Laurenttan

Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. July
Navarre.New York. .Havre
Inly
Chester.New Ycrk. .So’ampton .July
Ems.New York. .Genoa'..
July
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. July
Holstein.New York.. Jeremle.&c. July
Abydos.New York.. LaGuaira. ..July
Dominion.Montreal.. Livernooi...July
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..July
Trave.New York.. Bremen
July
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. July
F der Grosse.. New York.. Bremen _July
Californian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... July
State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool...July
Labrador.Montreal
Liverpool....July
Livorno.New York .Santos
July
Alexandra.New York.. London
July
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg...July
Gft3COgne.New York. .Havre
July
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. .July

2L
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

26
27
28

28
20
30
30
30
30
30

PEAKS
Str.

INTIS WS

PORTLAND.

ISLAND

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
HIKECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadeiphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.
Wharf. Easton.

From Central
3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Fhiladelphia. at 3 p.m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. It. B. and
South by connecting lines, lorwarded Iree of
commission.
Round Trip §18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods .hipped by tills
line are
covered against war risk by open policies
Issued to

this

company

without

expense

shipper.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 80 State St. Fiske Building, Boston,
;;, oct22dtf
asa._
to

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Island

Tlie

steamer

‘DOWN

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

Belle.

that brought the FARES
leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00. 10.00

a.

2
9
16

June.
June.
June.

Parisian.

Carthaginian.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Musio
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

duction is made on Bound Trip
Second Cabin—To Liverpool,

A

Ticket*.

re-

Londonderry, $34.00 and
$66.75 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.50.
For tickets or farther Information apply to
T. P, McGOWAJN, 420 C-ongress St., J. B.
KEATING. 5l>* Exchange St.. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY, 9311-2 Congress St.. IL
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
Jly31do

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL and
Steamer

QUEBEC

From

Labrador
Vancouver
Scotsman
Yorkshire
Dominion

to LIVERPOOL.

Montreal

From Quebec

June 25, 9 a. m. Junc25, 6. p. m.
July 2,9 a.m. Julv
2, 6. p. m.
"
9. a p. m.
9, 9 a. m.
16, 9 a.m.
10, 6. p. m.
23. 9 a. m.
23, 6. p. m.

BOSTON

ANDERSON,
fire

ADAMS & CO.,

Insurance Agency

irst Class American and Foreign Companies
i i on ace
Chas. C. Adams,
Anderson.
<lec18
Tiios. .J. Little, ipeodtf

Cleared.
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver. Bangor—0 R Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, South Bristol and
Bootli^av—Ahred Race.
Order slat®
Soli D Howard Spear, Falker. Kennebec and
I
Philadelphia—J a Winslow & Co.

H. E. TRILLS

^:Lai,:o.O Tuner,
at Chandler’s MuaN
Congress street*

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

From

From

Liverpool.

Steamer._

May

18,
S. S. Canada,
June 16.S. S. Canada.

June 2,

June 30.

Boston.
7.30 a. m.
5.30 p.m.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

31 exchange Street.
1

LIVE It POOL

Store 431

First. Cabin, $62.60 and upwards.
Keturn
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and ac-

commodation.

Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonKedonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.60.
$78.40, according to steamer
turn $66.75 to
and accommodation.
LondonSteerage, to Liverpool, London.
Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfastderry,
$22,50 to $26.60 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McOOWAN,
Portland, or
J .1. JENSEN. C. ASHTON,
DAVID TOKKAKCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
jeWtf
Montreal.

Steamship

Co.

FOR-

Eastport, Lubeo. Calais, St. Jo'mi. N.B.,Ha!i!ax, N.S-

and all parts ol New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
Summer

Arrangement.

On and after Monday. May 9th.
steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.

Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. |gy Freight received up to 4.00

p. in.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tickei, Office, Monument Square or
other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
marl8dtf
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.

for

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
TUBEE TKIPS PJEK WEEK.
The steamships
Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leavb
Frauklm Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 0 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturat 5 p. in.
days
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave’ and afford the most
convenient and comfortiDle route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
R1*K, under the terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
ocudtf

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily

trip (Sundays exncpted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4tb. 1S93.

round

steam.

Kates of passage *52.50 to;$70.00.

TO

of Main*'. Colby, St John. NB,

Sch Herman F Kimball, Lane, Boston.
Sell Laura & Marlon. Eastman, Bootbbay
Sells Minnehaha and Belle Franklin, lishlngSch Mary Wiloy, Williams, Portsmouth (at

28 May
4 June
11 June
18 June
26 June
30 June

only.

TUESDAY. July 12.

V, IIow, Pliipsburg via Cuudy

From

Montreal

Camorman,
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

m.

1.30, 2.15, 5.00, 0.15. *7.00, tll.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20. 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4.. 5, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
*11.00 a. m., 12 m.# *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
5.00, 6.00 p. ni.
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
*1.50. 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20, 6.30 p. m.
*
Nut run in stormy or foggy weather.
t Saturday night only.
jlylodtf
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.

Arrived.

Harbor.
Sell Eastern Light, Lindsay. Boston.

11

From

Liverpool Steamship
12 May.
California!
19 May.
Numldlan.
26 May.
Laurentian.

--~

Steamer

London and
$36.26: return.

FARE FIVE GENTS.

30

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 13.
700
Sunrises. 4 19l,Tt
11 g * water I
7 10
Sunsets.. 7 20
)
ou
Moon rises. 0 ool Height
0 0—

:
ON

For

11th).

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
19° D1* For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Lower)
Bath, Loothbay, Popliam Beach, It cklaud, Aii-

For Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00 and 6.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
For Chebeague
Portland and Boston via Avonmouth. lias ar- 9.00 a.m., 12.10,3.00.6.16p. m.
rived here to repair damage sustained at Port- and Cousins Islands, Priucs's Point, Yarmouth
n
m.
a.
in.
and
3.00
at
p.
land.
RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00, For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills
Boston, July 11—Sell Lavlnia Bell, which was
Westbrook
towed to Bath on her beam ends, alter being 11.30 a. in., 1.30, 5.30 p. ill. Leave Falmouth at
Junction and Wocdforcls at 7.30 9.45 a.m. 1
Leave
abandoned while on the vovage from Farming- o. oo. 7.26, ll.oo a. m.. 1.00, 5.00 p. in.
12.30, 3.00, 5.3,/ and 6.20 p. m.
10.15
4.16
m.
Leave
Island
a.
m.,
p.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
dale for Boston, with
lumber,lias been righted. Chebeague
Prince’s Point at
Her cargo was removed and she will haul out Cousins 10.30 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Ayer Junction with "Jloosac Tunnel Route”
10.45 a. 111., 4.45 p. ni.
for ihe West and at Union Station Worcester
lor repairs.
lor
Providence and New York, via '‘Providence
Washington, July 12—Sell William C Tanner.
Sunday Time .Table.
Line” ior Norwich and New York, via "NorCapt Johnson, which arrived at this port today
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Fal- wich Line" with Boston and Albany R Rf t,,r
from Kennebec River, has on bonril two fishermen. Dennis Sullivan mid Raul O’Donnell, who mouth. Chebeague and ICousins Islands a!nd the West, and with the New York all rail via
“Springfield.”
strayed trom their vessel, tha Belle J Neill, off Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a, m. and 4.15
Sankaty Head, and were picked up July A.
nt
1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 6.30 a. m 130
St John, MB,
at
10.45
a.m.
4.30
Cousins
Island
and
p.
July 11—Thu I 8 S Go’s steamer p. ni.,
State of Maine cracked her port shaft coming in. Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. m. and 4.45 )>. aud B.4s p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
here and wtll return to Portland lor repairs. m. Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5.00 p. im. 10.60 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, B.18 p. m.
It is probable the Xremont will supply her place Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 5.30
SUNDAY TRAINS.
until she Is ready.
p. m.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager.
frath. July ] l-Capt James Murphy, and Mr.
a. m.
Wilder Murphy, first officer ol the ship Shenanjune23dtf
Leave for Koch’ster and way Stations. 6.15 p.
doah, ari ived here from Baltimore on Saturday.
ill.
For through tickets lor ail points West and
Domestic Ports.
South apply to 11. c. PALMER, Ticket Agent
NEW i’ORK-Ar 11th. sch HattieHBarbour,
Portland, Me.
jefiSutfJ. W, PETERS. Sunt
Erskine. Providence; D D Haskell. Eaton, New
Custom House Wharf.
London; Ella Pressey, Maloney, Thomaston.
Old, sch Agnes Manning, Hyers, Fernandina.
STEAMERS.
Sid, sells Major Plckands, Philadelphia; HerId, Kingston; Flora Moraug, Key We9t; Mary WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Langdon, Rondout for Portland; Wideawake,
Rockland (and anchored in Flushing Bay).
Ml. Desert and Machlas Stbt. Co
Summer Arrangements, July 3,
189S.
Arl2th, sebs Laconia, Card, Iront Bahia;
Str. “Frank Jones.”
Longlellow, Chase, front Jacksonville; Cyrus For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
Chamberlain, Thomaston; Evie B Hall, Bath;
6.40. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 ft. m.. 12.00 m.,
Beginning Saturday, April 30tb,l898. will leave
Florence I Lockwood, Daniariscotta; George
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 6.45, 0.15, Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4a. in.,
Bird, Rockland; Mary E Olys. Gardiner for
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p in., for
*7.00. 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. ni.
Atlantic City; Mary Standish, Randolph, Sarah Return. Leave Forest.
City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, Rockland, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and interA Reed, Calais via Fall River; Emma S Briggs,
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. ill.. 12.20, 1.00. mediate landings. Returning leave MachiasHalloweli; Henry. Addison; A Hayford, Rock
*2.15, 2.45. 8.20, *4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 0.30, *7.30. port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. ni., arland; Abbie Bowker, Bath; Pavilion. Calais;
8.20, *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close ot entertain- riving in Portland 6 a. m T"esdays and FriAndrew Peters, do; Mineola. Bluehtll.
ment.
days.
BOSTON—Ar lltli, sch Laura M Lunt, Cum- For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30,11.00
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, sermings. Feruaudina.
a. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30.
GEO. F. EVANS,
6.00, 6.15 *7.00, vice the best.
Ar 12th, schs Bessie II Gross, Thurston, Deer
m.
marl5dtf
General Manager.
*8.00,9.30, p.
Isle; Nile, Manning. Rockland; Jas Freeman, Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00, 8.15,9.15, *10.45,
Jasper, Machias; Lone Star, Pettigrew, do;
11.20, a. in.. 12.46, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40,
Mabel Joidan. Balano, Charleston. SC; Francis
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
Coffin, Hutchins, Bangor; H 8 Boynton,Cooper, For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Rockport: Chester It Lawrence. Grlunell, do;
Diamond Islands, 6.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00. 9.00,
Leona, Lane, do; Miantonomah, Morrll, do;
10.30 a. rn„ 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.16, to
Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North
7 ?n
an n m
Bloomer. Harper. Mt Desert; Electric Flash,
The
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Neville, d«>: Eastern Queen, Allen. Sullivan; Return. Leave Trefethen’s. 6.20. 7.00, 8.00, lauiuus
uuiiy muucsiuu route Lnrougri me
Freddie W Alton, Candage. Rockland.
9.10, J0.20. 11.60 a. m., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55, Winding Songo and SeLjago’s chain of Lakes.
Alirx ai* 19th
sehs R T Hainnr. Mt Desert:
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
On and after June 27th to make close
conMail, Sullivan; Ethel E Merriam anil J M Eaton. Return. Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55, nections with steamer for above places, take
Rock port; Pemaquld, Rockland; Unison, Ken9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. rn., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 6.20, M. C. K. II. (Mountain Div.( train for SebaneDec: Lulu. Millbridge.
6.50, 8.26, *10.20 p. m.
go Lake, leaving Union Station daily at
Ar 13th, sch ‘Willis H Return. Leave
APALACHICOLA
Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10, l. 25 p. m.
leaves
Returning, steamer
Child, Boston.
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. rn., 12.00 rn., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45. liarrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8 00 a.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Cliilde Harold,
5.35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 p. m.
m. Bridgton 8.30 a. m., Naples 9.15 a. m ConReturn. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05. 8.05, necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
Sweeney, Washington.
Ar T2ih, sch John F Randall, Kennebec.
9.16, 10.25. 11.55 a. rn.. 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 5.30. for Portland and Boston.
Information and
BANGOR—Ar 12th. sch Medford. Bates; Bos7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
tickets obtained at Union station.
ton; David A Story. Ulmer, Hampden.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30, 6.00
L. GOOD RIDGE, Mgr.
jneOtfC.
Sld, sch stelle, Hutchbi3on. Curacoa.
7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15,
BELFAST—Ar 12tb, sch Gen Grant, Bangor
4.20, 5.45. 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
for New York.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing. €.05, 6,40,
R HUNS WICK, Ga-Ar llth, sch Robert Gra7.45, 8.50. 9.50. 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 12.60, *4.05,
ham Dun, Kelley, New York (and sld forStUU).
5.10, 6.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. in.
r..
Cld, sch Kate S Flint., Decker, Colon.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
The 365 Island Route.
BOOTH BAY—Sld 12th, sell Addle P McFad10.30 a. rn., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. ill. •i
den. New York.
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aneocisco
Return. Leave Marriner’s Land ig£. Long Is-!
■will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
CALAIS—Ar 12th, sch a Hooper, Boston.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 3 00, *4.15, (U5 p. m.
follows:
CAMDEN—Ar 12th, schs Twilight, Boston;
Sunday Time Table, -jv
For Long Islaud, Little and Great ChebeagJames Manning, Frye, bailing grounds.
FALL RIVER—Sld 12th> sch Geo Nevinger. For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00, ue, Cliff Island. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s arid
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m.. 12.20, *$1.30, 2.15, *3.15, Orr’s Island's. 8.50 a. m., 1.50, 6.10 p.. m.
Calais.
8.45. 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
Keturn for Portland —Leave Orr’s Island, via
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, schs Lizzie J Clark.
For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20, above landings, 5.50,11.00 a. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
Bangor; Charity, do.
2.15, 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
MACH IAS—Ar 12th, schs Annie Lee, Boston;
Portland, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 6 oo p. m.
For Trefethen’s, hvergreen, Little and Great
Marcia Bailey, do.
SUNDAYS.
Diamond Islands. 7 00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
Ski, sell Billow. Boston.'
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
NEW LONDON—Ar llth, sell Helen G King, (312.15. |2.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 ]). m.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 7.00, 8.00, Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, and So. HarpsDeYounir. Calais.
9.30. 10.30 a. rn.. 12.15, *$1.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, well, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. ni.
NEWPORT NEWS—Cld llth, schs Charles P
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via
5.15. *7.30 p. m.
Alice
E
boston;
Jewett,
Clark,
Clark,
Notman,
For
Marriner’s Lauding. Long Island, 9.30, Jeuk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long
kos Three Marys, Birdsall, do.
Cliff Island,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m.
Island, 11.45 a. m„ 3.45 p. m.
NOBSKA—Passed eastward 12th, brigArcot,
3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
Cates, troni New York for Hillsboro. NB.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays,
$For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and
NORFOLK—Ar llth, sch Stony Brook. PortPonce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
350; other landings, 25c.
land.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
Cld. sell Sarah W Lawrence, Coleman. Boston. Tickets sold ove;* this line to the Gem
june30ti
Theatre.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar llth, sell Jumss KotliYork.
New
well, Fisher,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
Sld 12th sens Uranus, Wood. Boston; Leon- change without notice.
ora, Beliaty, Ellsworth; Georgietta, Peterson,
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
do.
jly4dtf
PHILADELPHIA—Cld llth. sch Sarah Wood,

...

Steamer State
for Boston.
Steamer Percy

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
SfafioRi root of Prctile St.
Monday. »J une 27. isjs, Passencer
trains will Leave Portland:

..

PORT OF

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

On and after

Memoranda

Passed, schs M H Reed, Now York for Rockland; Mary B Wellington. New York for east;
HL1VERPOOL, July 12. 1893—Cotton market Druid, Thomaston for New York; S J Lindsay,
is steady—American midling at 3 7-l6d; sales James It Talbot. Charley Woolsey aui Ada
7,0003 bales, lnoludlugs 600 bales for specula- Ames. Rockland for do: A Denike and Mary E
Lynch, Kennebec for do; R NSquire. Hallowell
tion aud export.
or o; Emma ijreen. Bangor for do; Acara.
Quao for do; Hazel Dell, Deer Isle for do; S P
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Hitchcock and Morris W Childs, Kennebec for
Baltimore; Horatio L Baker and Charles C EnFROM
FOE
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda ...July 14 dieott, Kennebec, bound west;
WASHINGTON—Ar llth. schs Wm C TanParisian.Montreal
14
Liverpool...July
Hilary.New York, Para. &c. .July 15 nej, Johnson, Kennebec; James Boyce, Jr, TilMongolian.New York. .Glasgow. ...July 15 ton, do.
Daleearlii... .New York. .Pern’buco ..July 16 6Z2
Foreisrn Port*.
Merida.New York. .Montevideo July 15
Hv Dumois.. .New York. .AuxCayes. July 15
In port at Turks Island July 4. barque Ethel
Adirondack... New York.. Kingston,&cjuly 16 V
Boynton. Boynton, from Santos (will sail
Victoria.New York. .Loudon.July 16 about
July 7 for Philadelphia.
Yorkshire
.Montreal.. .Liverpool.. July 16
Sld fm Azua June 24, sch Sarah D J Rawson,
Massachusetts.New York. .London.July 10
New York.
Patria.New York. .Hamburg.July 16 French.
Sld tm Quaco. NB, July 4, sch Acara, Nash,
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool ...July 16 NTftw VnrU
nrucamiu.Men xuin
Havre
,niiy 10
Sid fm Nanaimo July 9, Darque Sea King,
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow!).. July 10
.New York..Rotterdam..July 16 Wallace, Honolulu.
Maasdam
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .July 20
Germanic
.New.York. .Liverpool.. July 20
Coleridge.New York.-PTn’inbuco July 20

MuARUSTRl

RAILROADS-

Portland & Worcester Line.

1898,

STEAMER MADELEINE

EXCH»VOr. DISPATCH!'!.

iRv Teipfirantui

S8
14

FROM OUR CORRKSPCNDI5NTS.
KOCKPORT, July 3 2-Slil lltli, sells Charles
McDonald. Decrow, New York; Ethel Merrlam,

for Calais

Lttropean Markets.

12

llo%

Louis & Nash. 54
Manhattan Elevated .107%
Mexican Central.
4%
Michigan "Central.106
Minn iSt 8t Lonls. 28
Miun A St Louis ot. 88
Missouri
New Jersev Central.
90
New VorkCentrai. 118

was

dull; middlings 67/sC.

107
106Va
166%

Illinois Central,.110%
Lake nrie& West..114%
Lake Shore’.183

„,pfa..

today

13-16C.

160

13%

36%

prefer

market

GALVESTON—Cotton

quiet; middling 6

..

July

Erie,new.13%
<101st

6c.

..

New 4s, reg
u24%
do coup,
124Vs
New 4’s
re*.110%
Now 4’s coup.
110%
Denver St H. fi. 1st.108
Erie gen* 4».
74%

July

(TyTelegrapn.
I JULY 12, 1898.
Cotton martin to-.tav
NEW YORK—The
closed quiet; middling uplands at 6 3-10cj Co
gulf at 6 7-180: sales 1974 hales.
CHAR5.EST0 N—The Cotton markoi to-day

136

BONDS.

Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
Maine Central ItR 7s.l912.cons.mtgl83
*■
loo
4Vs s
4s cons, mtg_103
gtis,1900,exten’sn. 103
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,1900, 1st mtgl04
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103

Cotton Markets.

was^quiet; Middling

RAILROADS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

CJEosin steady.
Spirits Turpuentlnejuuler.

at

II Blake.

& Mabel, Leemau, New Harbor—J

Portland,

Domestic Market*.
(liy Teiegraun,

spot;

STEAMERS.

_

Sell Clara

Belfast. Ire. July 21—Steamer Europa. from

60
3

—c.

loen'nz. 75%
Closing. 75

Opening.

99%

Boston Prodnoe Market.
BOSTON. July 12.7 1898—The following
to-day's quotations of Provisions. eto,:

Mary Willev, Williams, Bangor—Doten

Grain Uo.

Ar at Liverpool July ll, steamer Vancouver
(Br), Jones, Montreal.

tern fresh 14 c.
Petroleum firm.

Monday’s quotations.

Opening....

Uo
194
10O
127
40

3

ntario.

-/»

7%
19%
162

40

Nor.Codllver200®226) Ingot....
n®i2
American do SI® 1 251 Tm—
Lemon.... 1 Bo hi 2 Oi 8 trait*.... 16Mi@lGMi
Olive.100®* 60, English..
Peppt.175®2 O' Ohtr. LCo..
®6 6C
Winter gree nl,76@2 00 Char. LX..
®7 36
Potass 0r’mde,.64®66' I erne.doo®8 6c
i2®14
Chlorate..35®40i Antimony...
Iodide.2 eras 8i)| 0*>k® .4 7636 OC
Quicks liver... .700801 Spelter. OOnooc
Quinine..
33® 3K
SoWerVin1^
12®14
Nall*.
RheubarD, rt,76e®l 60
Rt suake.3o®40 Cask.ct. Basel 6o®l 06

Bottom...22® 34

1.1

Boslon at Maine.162
New Vork&New England old, »5
Old Colonv..182
Adams: Express.liO
American Exoress.....128
Peoples Gas. 93%
62
HjmestaKe,

Y M sheatn....
YM Bolts..

87
jliO'/a
149%
83%
163
151O1
i2l/a

..

S. Kxoress.

Sell

Is

Rookls!ana. g-.i.;,
St Raul.. gup,
do bfd..
I4y%
St Paul a;‘ireana. 33
ao
mid.imi
St Pau'i. Minu. at Mann.Ii6 *7
Texas Paulfie. i_%
Union Paolflc ofd.01 %
nabash....
7%
do prfd. liVa

13
IS

do

Vs bbl.nure 0%*Gya
do com’na. 4'J @;>

0 00@0 00 K>ro*enel20ts
Florida
8Va
Calltorma, 3 7504 00 Upoma. 8Vj
Centennial. 854
do Beedlngs 3 2508 50
Brett’s Astral ..loyj
licet
Piano and Music House,
i.astern extra.. 14(515 In hall bbls le extra
cFreshWeBtern..®14
Ratline.
eod
BAXTER BLOCK,
JeD
Ueld.
Musctl.oO lb bxs&©6Va
Condon lay’rll 75O20C
Kuttei,
Creamery Jncy.. 18® 19
Cam.
GiiUtuge vr’mu
Retail—delivered.
£18
Cumberland 00008 00
Choice..
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
Cheese.
Chestnut*..
06 00
lctry
800
8Vfc99
Fraojuln*..
There no use suffering from this dread- N.
Lehieti....
06 00
8Vafc9
ful malady if you will only get the right Vermont
10
baas.....
fea.
4 60
remedy. You are having pain all through
Bread
manner
out of order,
vour body, your liver is
Pilot sup.... 8@BVi| White wood—
nave no appetite,
no life or ambition,
do so.
707 Vs I N0I&2. l-ln»82@ssa
have a bad cold, in fact are completely Crackers.... 6Vi©7 I Bat>s.1-in.
8260528
Com’n.Hn 5280526
Cooperage.
used up. Electric Hitters are the only
11 hhd shooks fi hds—
1
1V4&2lVi,
remedy that will give you prompt and
Mol. city. 1 6001 761
In, Nol&2*8S®$36
sure relief.
Bug.cnunt’y 85 01 001 i\a,iV4*2-m
They act directly on your
I
Country
Mot
Baps,
5280530
I.iver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone up the
hlid snooks
Squares,
5860588
whole system and make you feel like a
hlid hdgml
Cypress—
new being. They are guaranteed to cure
32 n. S4@28
1-in No 1*2 $800533
or price refunded.
Bughd35m £1028
For sale at H. P. S.
l>>4,iy4 & 2in.Nol&2 5320536
Hoops 14 ft. 25080
Goold’s drug store. Only 50c per bottle.
12 ft.
2vi. 8*4-in5ae®5;i8
26038
1*
8 t S |s
S’th pine-8260535
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
Cordage.
Clear pine—
Tlili LEST SALVE in the world for Amer’njstb 10 ®n
Uppers.»56ae-‘
Manilla...HV4012V4
Select.*4606.5
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores, Uloers, S»lt M anilla bolt
Fine common. .$4x045
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
ropo. 00012 V. Spruce. $13
®14 OC
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Russia do.18 ®iSVe Hemlocx.f 11011
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or Bisai. 9V. 0 0V4 Clapboards—
Preen end Dyes.
no pay required. It is guarouteod to
Bpruoe. X.532031
give Acid
Oxalic-12014 Clear.523031
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Acid tart.3. ® io aa oiear.*25021
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
Ammonia.
16020 No 1.81602C
S. Gooid, 677 Congress St.,
under Con- A sues, pot.... 884 0 8 r-ine.|16®5(
Bals copabla.. .15060 I Shingles—
gress Square HoteL

♦

.3 CO® 3 8b
lpecao.2 25*62 601
Licorice, rt... .160201
Morphine.. .2 45® 270
Dll beraamotk T6«S20i
iodine...

vuai

leaves Franklin NVharf, Pori land, Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
inland, Rockland, Camden, Belfast, liuckgporr and W interport. Arriving at Bangor
about 7 p. m.
lietuning—leave Bangor Mondays and
Thursdays at 5 a. in., making above landings.
Arriving at Portland about 6 p. m.
< o nection*—At Squirrel island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Is! nd, Christmas Cove and

X cedar .,..175«£3 25
7®9 Clear cedar.2 60«i2 7o
Borax. io®ll X No 1.-1 86*2 26
Brimstone. .bVX®
Wo l ceaar. .1 2WSi 75
Cochlneai.40®43 Spruce.1 26#1 60
Copperas.lVi® X Laths.spce..! 90<ais Of.
Cream tarta28 Vi
Lime—Cement
Ex logwood.... iij@15 Ltme.J9 csk .866®
Gumarabio. .7001 22 Camenu.... X 203
Glycerine
;2u ®7b
Matches.
BO
Alocsicape.lBfcixS Sta«'& gross
Camphor......31)042 Dlriso.
3 85
Mytrh.... ... .82056 iForest City.. **6C
ODlum....4.00-5 on,
Metals.
Rich powders...

Shellac........360401
Indlao.85c®6il

Tho curios aro five in number and were
obtained at tho rastrow (rag fair) at Madrid and deposited in the university.
From the saw of the swordfish single
and two edged swords wero constructed.
In the case of tho former tho teeth wero
carefully sharpened on one side and the
larger end cut down for a handle. It presents a formidable appearing implement
of carnage. With the other the two edged
In the hands of a
sides wero preserved.
(iovernment Bonds steady.
muscular native theso crude swords would
State bonds strong.
make most frightful wounds.
A third weapon of later date is a short
cutlass shaped affair of iron.
The PhilipHides.
The following quotations represent the
pine Islanders became expert as iron workpaytho
In
and
this
market:
how
ers,
ancient weapon shows
inwprices
well the natives of old patterned their Cow and ox hides.7 0 ¥> lb
Bulls and stags..
c
death dealing appliances.
The handle of Ccan skins,
trimmed,..
»c
this iron sword is ornamented with tufts
do
untrimmed
8Vfcc
of hair and fanciful raised designs, in Lamo skins ...60 to 80e eacn
token perhaps of the valuable qualities as
a hair raising tool.
.Retail Grocers anijiir it.%con.
A fourth weapon resembles an exaggerPortland market—cut loaf 7; coufetlon ta y
ated meat oleaver of uninviting appearpulverised 60» powered, 6*4 grauuikcou
cotfee crushed oc; yellow 40.
ance, with a sharpened edge on one side
and a long point on tho other, in solid
iron, with a long handle.
Freights.
A Malay creese is the fifth weapon in
The following are recent charters:
tho collection. These weapons were made
Ship Sliauandoah, Baltimore to Sau Francisby the Visayas, a Malay tribe who inhabit co, coal at or about f 7.
the islands to the south of Luzon.
The
Bark Ernita, New York to Bahia, general carcreeses are shqrt swords of the dagger spego Soc.
cies, with exquisitely carved handles and
Sen s Charles E. Balch and B W. Morse,New
graceful blades.
Yolk to Santiago or Guantanamo, ice $3.
In the Colonial museum at Madrid
Schr Talofa, Norfolk to same, coal $2 and dls
many other odd relics are preserved, incharged.
cluding idols of tho natives. The princiSchr Julia Francis. Jersey City to Portland,
pal idol was of the male persuasion, the cement 18c.
female being a lesser deity. Cast iron canSchr Agues Manning. Fernandinato Portland,
DAD
and email Ctrivol rmuc nf tVin nn-nl-rr
ties 16 Vic.
natives, with their military uniforms, are
Schr W. F. Clifford, Port Tampa to Carteret,
also displayed there.—New York Mail and
phosphate $ l 66.
Express.
fcclir A. E. J. Morse,Philadelphia to Portland,
Saving of Steps.
coal, p. t.
Sclirs Edith L. Allen, Philadelphia to PortA very little story with a very big moral
uuc( vuailUHC X.
has just come to my notice. It was told WUU,
UC.
XlUUy,
Sclir Luis G. Babel, Fnlladelphl* to Linnekluat a gathering of housekeepers who were
is
coal
70c.
Bay,
considering tho ‘saving of steps,” and I
Schr C. .1. Willard, Sullivan to New York,pavhasten to pass it on while there is still
time for it to bring oamfort for warm ing $10, loaded and discharged.
weather housekeeping.
The story was of a wise Chinese woman
Portland Wholesale Market.
who raised her family to rank and wealth
PORTLAND, Julyl2.
by her wisdom. One of her rules was that
A very oulet feeling prevails in nearly every
they should never go to or from work in
of
show
the fields empty handed. Going they took department
trade,
ng a marked falling
from the house garbage, ashes and some- off In volume as compared with the previous
while
week,
are
few
and generally unchanges
thing else, which, a nuisance near the
dwelling, served as fertilizers farther important. The Western markets io-aa, for
afield. Coming back they brought sticks Wheat showed a decline, and Flour for August
for fuel or stones for walls, and thus delivery is being offered at lower figures, consecleared the fields while they provided for quent buyers are operating only for immediate
tho house.
The principle is a wise one, use. For the moment railing Wheat is scarce
and many a trip up and down stairs might and for immediate delivery all favorite brands
be saved by its adoption in the home.— liave been advanced lcc by millers. Fork and
Lard exhibit more strength with some of the
Philadelphia Press.
Western packers asking an advance. Corn and
The Mexican government sent a com- Oats
fairly steady but unchanged. Sugar Is ac
mission of archaeologists to investigate
tive and steady. Coffee, Molasses and Teas
certain alleged Chinese characters recently
rather quiet. Dry fish unchanged.
Mackerel
discovered on a monument near Hermofirm with receipts light; at Gloucester higher
sillo, and they have announced that there
have been established; the New England
f an be no question that tho characters are prices
fleet has landed for the season to date 10,698
Chinese and that they must have been
bbls against 3282 for the same time a year ago;
there many centuries.
and 19,214 bbls for same tune in 1896. Onions
ower.
Eggs firm and higher. Cheese tending
Years of suffering relieved iu a night. upward. Linseed Oil lower at 39c.
Soft Coal
Itching piles yield at once to the curative continues unsettled In this market,
properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never from $3 to 3 75. Fresh beef firm andranging
higher
fails. Atany drug store, 60 cents.
—sides 7%1gisy2c
lb, hinds at J Oglic, fores
at6@3Vic, rounds and flanks 8,0,81/20, loins at
13@l6c, rumps and loins 12gl4c, hacks at 7@
8c, rattles at ofistbc, lamos ll@13c; mutton 8
Q9c. Lobsters scarce 17c
pound for boiled
and 14c for live.
The tollowmg are todys’ wholesale price) of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,

STEAMER SALAGIA

Beeswax.37®4S

“Percy

CAPT. CHAS. H.

HOW,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at '2.00 p.
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’i Island; Card’s Cove.
Quoliog Bay, Poor's Point, East Harpswell;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point. Sebasco, Pblppsburg and Candy’s
Harbor.

RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Pblppsburg. 6.15 a. m.; Aslidale, 6.30
a. m.;
Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. in.;
Lowell’s Cove. Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For iurther particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD. Pres, and Manager,
168 commercial street,
Telepliole 46-3.
dtf
aprl

Ir effect

June 27 f«n8.

gusia, Waterville.
b.30 a. in. For Danville

Skowhegan, and Beifast.
Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston. Farmington, Rungeley.
11.05a in. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Boulton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
St. John, anti Halifax via Vanceboro.
12 30 p m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath..
Rockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta. Waterville,
Newport. Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
l 10 p, m. For Danville Jc., Rumford
Falls,
Bends, Lewiston,
Farmington. Carrabasset,
Rangeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
I. 15p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick.
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Old town and
Mattawainkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.iop.m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Tails, Lewiston, Saturdays to Kuinford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to i-ewiston.
II. 00 p.m.

Night

Express,

Brunswick,

for

Bath. Lewiston Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vaneeooro,
St. Stephen. St. Andrews. St. John and all
AroostooK County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday
night train does
not run to Beifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor,
excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m.

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St.
Johnsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.

l;25p. m.

For Sebago

6.G0 p.

For Lewiston.

Rail and

Lake,

Bridgton. via

Songo River, North Conway. Fabyaus,
Lancaster, Colebrook‘Quebec, Luuenburg, St.
Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish,
Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.30 p. m.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johiv
bury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
daily except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston.
Bath,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
m.

8.30 p. m. For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Ban nor and Bar Havhnr

Arrivals in Portland.

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
daily. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Waterville, Rockland and Augu-ta, 8.30 a. m.,
augeley, Farmington, Bouiis. Rumford Falls,

Skowhegan

and

Lewiston,

12.15 ji. m.,

Bangor,

Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. m.; Beecher
Falls. St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Express. Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville, Bangor, 1.16 p. in.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, Whltefield, Fabyans, 6.00 p. in.;
Skowhegan,Watervihe, Augusta and Rockland,
5.20 p. in. daily; St. John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couuty, Moosehead Lake and Baugor,
6.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Rumfora
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. dailv:
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor aid
Augusta, 6.08 a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.58 a. m., 5.13 p. ill.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Watervllle, 5.20 p. in.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
lelgdtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
Elta

R’y.

Effect June 27, *898.
DEPARTURES.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

From Union Station
Falls. Bucklleld. Canton. Dlxneld, Rumlord Falls and Bemls.
8.30 a. nu. 1.10 and 5.10 p. m.
From Union
Station for.Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Saturdays only,

5.10 p. m. train runs through
Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemls for all points la the
Rangeley Lakes.
to

Summer Excursiou Tickets

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Jel8 dtf
Romford Falls. Maine.
___

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In

Effect June 27th, 1898,

WESTERN

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro befell,
ine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, f .05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3 55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. 11)., Old
Orcha il beach, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15,8.40,9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. ni; &aci>, Birideford,
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30. 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.-0, 6.20, 8.00 p. ni.; Kounebunk,
Kennebunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.80,
3.30.5.15.6.05.6.20 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. ni.; Dover, Somer-aworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Rochester, Farm inir ton, Alton Buy, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeport, La*
conia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in., 12.30 p.
m. ;V\eirp,
Centre Uarbu., I.oug
island
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. :n; Worcester (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7.
in.; Manchester, Boncord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeier, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00.8.40 a. in.. 12.80,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40, 10.15 a. m..
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. in.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. in.. 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
m.
10.10.
Arrive
p.
Portland,
11.50, n.55 a. m..
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
Scurburo

SUNDAY

TRAINS,

a. v.___e tft

n on

r,

2.00, 3.40,4.15, 5.10, 0.15. 7.15 p. m.; heiuboio
Bench, Fine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 0.20. 10.15 a. IH.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15. 7.15 p. Dl.; Old
Orchard F.eacli, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15. 0.20. 10.15 a. in.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 0.15, 7.15 p. in. j
Saco, Blddet'ord, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. in., 12-50,
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00. 5.10, 5.S0, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Kiuiuebunb, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.80 p.
m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
hid, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
12.55.5.00. 5.30 p.m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a.m.,
5.28. 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN

DIVISION

For

Blddoford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Amesburv, Salem, Lynn,' Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, fi.00 p. ra. Arrive Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.30. 4.00, 4.30. 9,00 p. m. Leave
Best ,n for Portland, 7.30, fl.ou a. m„ 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p.m. At rive Portland, 11.45 a. in., 12.00,
4.30, 10.15 p, ni., 12.40 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Uiddefo d, Portsmouth. Newbnrv
port, Sa’em, Lynn, Boston,2a. in., 12.45p.m.;
Arrive Boston r>.58 a. m.. 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, c, 9.00 a. in., 7.00, a.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25, lu.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Lxeter

only.

Western Division lo North Berwicki
Jet. and Portsmouth only.
Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. ELANDLHs. G. P, & T. A. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland.
b.

stops Littery
c.

je27

dtl

Portianl & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
and
After
Arrangements—On
Juno 18th, 1898.
GOING WEST.
£»TR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
bJ for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol tCliristmas (Jove. Heron Island, fOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at G a. m. for
Portland, touching at above landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at G a.
m..touching at above landings except DamarisSummer

cotta.

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7

Damariscotta. touching at Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, fOcean Point. Heron

a. m.

for

Island. tCliristmas Cove,

So.

Bristol and East

Boothbay.
Thursdays,

leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at above jandings
except
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.

conveyed by team.
J Passengers
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers /or Femaquid conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
I jelTdtf

Daily

IJne, Sundays Inc!tided.

the JTEW and VALATIAT.

BAY STATE AND

8THAMBH9

PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest tra ns for

points beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston,every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J- B. COYLE. Manager.
J. I’ LILCOMB, Gen. Agt.
EepL L 1821.

THE

PRESS.

RETURN OF HIGH SCHOOL
Arrived

more

thirty years, and

than

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

“Mrs. Winslow's

Has been used
mothers

their

for

with perfect

Sootnmg

Fifty

over

Years

Byrap,

Dy millions of

Teething

children while
It

success.

soothes

the

child,
Wind

softens the gums, allays Pain, cures
Coho, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and
aslc for Mrs. Winslow’s 8oothing Syrup, 25 cts
bottle

&

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
a>

UICCUU^

Ul

tub

CACbUUtO

WUljiUl-

tee of the Portland Club plans were made
for a reception to be tendered
Speaker
Reed on his return from Washington.
Some sixty Italians who were in Contractor Morgan’s gang at Diamond Island
have applied for transportation to Boston.
The annual picnio to the Two Lights
of a large olub of ladies and gentlemen
took place yesterday. The party ; left the
Sherwood with the blowing of horns, and
a

general oharwari,

at

eight o’oiock,

on

four large barges.
and
Portland
has arrived at

Steamer Europa, ,'
Boston via Avonmouth,
Belfast, Ireland, to repair
from

damage

sus-

tained at Portland.
The Ladles’ Veteran Firemen’s Aid will
F’riday, July
have a basket pionlc next
15, at Greenwood Garden, Peaks Island.
Casco Bay line.
Take the 9 o’clock boat
Longfellow Lodge, No. 43, K. of P.,
will hold its

:fortnightly

The

Annual

Report Presented by

the

convention

to.

weeks.
On account of the absence of the installing officer the installation of the new
board of officers of Garfield council, Jr.
O. U. A. M., was postponed from Mon-

Monday evening.
D. Mosher has resigned the
to next

Mr. Charles
office of inside sentinel and the council
Will have to elect his successor.
The Belknap Motor company has just

W. D.

Washburn the great miller
o:
Minneapolis, Minn., was,at the Congresi 1
Square yesterday with Mrs. Washburn
They were enroute to Bar Harbor.
Assistant Attorney General Harrisoi
J. Barrett is at the West End hotel when 1
he will remain for several days. He I 1

aetompanied by Postoffice Inspectors Kinj
and

McGiliicuddy.

will assist
at the rooms during Miss
Simm’s absence.
A report of the association's work from
October 5, 1896 to May 2, 1898, has just
been published
in book form. It is a
neat little volume giving the secretary’s
and treasurer’s reports the president’s address, as well as a list of all sustaining
and active members and all gifts to the
association.
The results shown are very satisfactory,
especially good work having been accomplished the past year under the direction
of Miss Simms, who is an energetic worker and possesses marked executive ability.
MONTGOMERY

GUARDS MUSTER

ROLL.
The

Catholic

Literary

«.•

luuuvtvu

ux

Debating

aged 69 y eais.
Major Moore was well kno wn throughout the country. In early life he was a
newspaper man and a reporter of Congressional debates. When the Civil war
broke out be enlisted in a local military
company but soon after was detailed for
duty in the office of Sim on Cameron,
then secretary of was, and also held the
position of adjutant general of volunteers.
During a short portion of ls65
Mr. Moore acted as private secretary to
President Lincoln and after the latter
was assasinated he continued in a similar
In
position with President Johnson.
1886 He became superintend ent of the
local police force.

noon.

Mrs. O. K. LeGrow, a past president o I
State Relief corps, is ii
the Woman’s
Waterviile j attending the annual conven
lion of the organization.
Mr. Charles E. Pillsbury and daughter
are occupying a cottage at Long Island.
Dr. John S. Fogg of Biddeford has re

of the association, and
appreciated by the members.

rooms

is

highly

IMPROVEMENTS.
The trustees of the Maine Wesleyan oollege have voted to remove the old kitchen
and shed covering the boilers on the rear
of the boarding house and to build a sub-

Baler’s
Exists.

'ggyl
/

You have been
disappointed at
the result of
your cooking
when you use

cheap,

unre-

liable extracts.
No wonder,
they arc ad ul*
teratet*, that

Plain* d *»•

Balter’s extracts
;

r,'
y;;

[

In all Pure Fruit Flavors, are made
of :he best materials that can be bought,
carefully blendtd, thus giving that fins
Fruity Flavor to all cooking. To be
convinced try Faker's Extracts just
once.
Ycur Grocer sells them.

%

{©®J
—-

ADVERTISING CASCO BAY.
The Casoo Bay Steamboat
company
have issued a booklet containing a large
number of fine views of the picturesque
scenery on the route of their steamers.
An interesting description of the islands
and their attractions is given with the
These booklets have been called
picture.
for all over the United States by people
who think of spending their vacations
here.
Five hundred were sent to New York
last Thursday at the request of the railway and steamboat agents of that oity.

ceived an appointment as surgeon at For t
The Casco Bay company deserve great
Monroe.
Mrs. Maria L. Cobb of Stone street i s credit for efforts to advertise our city and
visiting at the home of Mr. George A they should be well patronized for it.
Crossman,^Lynn, Mass.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN DEERING.

FUNERAL

O’DONNELL
MITCHELL.
OF

ANJ )

The funerals of Win. F. O’Donnell am j
William Mitchell took place at 9 o’clocl
yesterday morning at the Cathedral o
There wa
the Immaculate Conception.
a large attendance of friends and the sei
vices which
were most impressive, con
sist'ng of a requiem high mass, were con
ducted by Rev. M. C. McDonough. Th
fli r.U
offerings were profuse. Halt ai
hour previous
to these services prayer

fsgp-

Dexter Burned to

Death:

Through
Monday morning little Helen Dexter,
aged three years, and her brother aged

Mr.
Alderman Bounds thought
Proctor, the owner, should be called before the board to explain why he should
not take down or put the
building in
street

proper shape.
Mr. Mannlx didn't see that the building was a menace, but it was he thought,
a

nuisance, from its filthy condition, and

he thought Mr. Proctor should come beIt was voted that Mr.
fore the Board.
the
Proctor be asked to appear before
board at the next regular meeting and explain why the building should not be removed or put In proper condition.
Mrs. Mary Jane Frazer’s petition was
passed subjeot to favorable report of inAlderman

Bounds

called attention to

The

heading

in the PRESS of Saturday
over the report of the meeting of the
Deering city council which credited the
council

with

contract with the
new company, was not borne out by the
What the
text of the report.
couuoil
aotually did was to lay the contract on
the tablo, though the friends of tho new

voting

a

company claim that there was an understanding that the contract would be accepted when a bond for its faithful performance was furnished.

Recruiting

Portland

and

society was presented with a beautifully the faot that the material with which the
engraved muster roll of the Montgomery old reservoirs was being filled was a
Mr. Lamson thought
Guards by the past president,
Mr. J. E. menace to health.
The memorial no harm could be done if the material
Butler, Monday evening.
some
three feet
is a fine work of art, and
was received was covered with sand
from James A. Walsh, who is in camp at deep.
The Mayor said he would instruct
Chlckamauga. Mr. Walsh is also a mem- the street commissioner not to put in inber of the Literary sooiety, and a general jurious inatter.
The gift will be : hung in the
Alderman Smith in reply to an inquiry
favorite.

cx

G. Moore, for the past twelve years superintend ent of police, died here today

(jf?)

Mayor

spector of public buildings.
and

Messrs.

The party visited the Eastern promenade
holiday. Under the war tax law this will and made a tour of the city in the morn
now cost them 25 cents.
the parlor oar Bramhall of th
ing in
Portland Railroad
Co., and later thi
DEATH OF MAJOR MOORE.
took a special car over the Cape road tj )
Washington, July 12.— Major William Cape cottage, where they spent the after
VW

of

1

.it?

II UUU

Board

THIRTEEN

NEED

At an adjourned meeting of the Young
live years, of Bailey’s island, went down
Women’s Christian association the maA special
meeting of the Board of on the shore to
tron Mrs. Smith,made her report of which
play. The boy built a Are
Mayor a id Aldermen was held yesterday
of driftwood and shortly after the neighthis is the substance.
afternoon, the Mayor presiding.
bors were alarmed by hearing the frantic
The number of committee meetings
Absent: Aldermen
7
Sprague, Merrill and cries of the children.
held,
Everett
Mr.
Dow.
Attendance at thel committee meetat
28
On motion of Mr. Rounds the record of Doughty, who happened to be passing
ings,
the time, rushed to the bank and seeing
89 the J
Attendance at noon rest,
uly meeting showing no quorum
33
Attendance at socials.
the little girl in
Aames, unhesitatingly
ordered approved and was
Attendance at Gospel services,
128 was
approved. leaped over, a distance of twelve feet to
■hange, to Middle, to Monument square, Visit to
These petitions to erect new buildings
793
rooms,
her assistance. Clasping her in his arms
iO High bchool building.
They wore the Applications for help,
54 were presented:
J. T. Johnson, woodhe plunged into tho sea and quiokly ex56
egulation army hats bn their return, Applications for employment,
54
No.
Sheridan
shed,
street; Mary Jane
15
secured,
tinguished th9 flames. Dr. J. H. Mansur
they seemed to have improved consider- Employment
stores
and
Total attendance at the rooms for the Frazer,
dwelling Nos. 12-18 of Oris Island was summoned and did all
ably by reason of their daily drills and month, including Gospel services, socials, Franklin street; J. C.
Preston, shed, No. that was
'rented considerable attention by reason noon rest, etc., 1021.
possible for the relief of the
street. Granted subjeot to
18
^Washington
The
little sufferer; but all of no avail, she
of
railroad
the
>f their uniformity of stop.
following roport
They were work which
of
favorable
report
committee.
was submitted at this meetdied at 4 p. m.
Mr. Doughty cannot be
sheered at several points enrouto.
Petitions for license as victuallers were
ing will give an idea of the work done at
his
too highly praised for
presence cf
the Union Station: The report submitted received from Charles
Rosenbloom, No. mind and bravery. He escaped with badVERDICT IN THE DRISCOLL CASE. at this time covers the work of six weeks,
Richard
1G4
Federal
A.
street;
Conway, ly burned hands, hut would undoubtedly
from Monday June 30 to Monday, July
The coroner’s jury summoned by Coro- 10.
No. 21 York street. Referred to commithave been seriously injured had not the
ner Perry, in the case of
Daniel Driscoll,
that
time
185
During
persons or parties tee on licenses with power.
little girl’s clothing been nearly all conwho was killed at the Cedar street cross- have been helped to find trains or by carTo keep a flsh market at 16 Washington
sumed before he reaohed her. The mother,
for hot water for
ing of the Portland and Rochester rail- rying bundles, running
A. Foley.
Thomas
Granted
street,
by
babies,
getting baggage ohecked, etc.
Mrs. Maud Dexter, is inconsolable.
The
road last Saturday evening, met
at the
Thirty women and three children have subject to approval of board of health.
Anthony Dexter, is away on a
father,
City building yesterday afternoon by ad- been put up at the home. The most of
brokers'
To keep a
pawn
shop by sword fishing trip in the schooner Albert
journment, for tho examination of wit- these have paid for their lodgings though Samuel Bernstein, at No. 836 Pore street:
this was sometimes Impossible, notably
\Y. Black.
nesses.
in the .case of a young woman who had Benjamin Mack, No. 1 Plum;;? street.
The jury was composed of George D. lost, or had had stolen, her pocket book Granted
usual
to
provisions.
subject
HARBOR NOTES.
Theodore B. Davis, with all her money and oheoks; also in
Loring, foreman;
The Portland company
petitioned for
the case of a very young girl traveling
W.
T.
J.
E.
George
Beale, George
MeaDS,
from a convent in Canada to Biddeford, permission to erect and maintain poles,
Farr and George W. Wells.
who must have
reached the city at 3 wires, and electrical apparatus on Wash- The Order for a Removel of Alines Pleases
The witnesses examined were Joseph A. o’clock in the morning. At other times
Portland Shippers,
ington street at intersection witn ConCampbell, a passenger’on the train, Ervir we have taken less than the 25 oents gress street through Washington street to
when the
means
were
small.
lodger’s
Horace G. Buzzell,
D. Cobb, engineer;
The larger part of th®se lodged wero trav- the terminus of the road, the poles to be
The Washington despatoh
yesterday,
fireman; Fred A.Lane, conductor; Waltei ellers resting for a night, the next larger looated and work
done in
accordance
announcing that all mines in the rivers
number girls seeking work in oar city,
E. Tufts, baggagemaster and brakeman
with tho city ordinances and under the
and harbors of the United States are to
from the islands or for other
Waldo S. Trott, watchman in the Port few were
supervision and to tho satisfaction of the
reasons desirous of a night’s lodging.
gxvnu
land and Rochester yard, and Dr. Herbert
ferunssion granted
electnoian.
Of visitors we have had more than 40, oity
satisfaction by Portland ship owners and
F. Twitohell, with Dr. J. F. Thompson, several being travellers
resting before temporarily pending the hearing to be
business men who have
anything to do
who attended the injured man after hii further journeying.
held July 28th to location of the poles to
The
amount of money received has
with harbor industries. I The most deremoval to the hospital. Assistant Countj
the
be satifsactory to
been $5.94.
special committee
lighted men were the owners of the HarpAttorney George H. Allan conducted thi
Amount turned over to the treasurer. on poles.
swell line steamers, whose boats will now
of
examination
witnesses.
$5.19.
Wood retorted that
Building
Inspeotor
be permitted to make the trip over the inThe finding of the jury, stripped of its My expenses, 66 cents
But figures tell little. The bundles car- ho considered building located on land at side course.
legel terms, was that the deceased cara< ried, the trains found for those unused to No. 182 Congress street In a dangerous
The feeling that the presence of the
to his death on the Pth of July from in
travel are after all a very small part of condition as to the safety j of children
juries received by being struck and rur the real help rendered. There are so many playing about it; that the building at 63 mines in Portland harbor was not only
needless but a serious hindrance to navibreaking hearts among those waiting for
over by a looomotive while attempting t(
trains at the
station; so many tired, Center street was a menace as legards gation, has long been entertained. It is
cross the tracks of the railroad in front ol
worn-out
so
and
that
Mrs. Mary
nervous,
bodies;
many damage from fire;
a moving train.
mothers,sisters, friends hastening to dear Jane Frazer bad received no permit to believed that the harbor fortillcations will
ones
be able to take oare of anything that the
sick or dying; so many leaving at
our hospitals diseased and suffering ones build on Franklin street and that he had
Spaniards could send over here.
TAP DAY..
to whom it wrings the heart to say good- stopped the work. The report was received
There were only two schooner arrivals
that
the
for
kind
words
by,
opportunity
and was
and accepted.
Yesterday was “Tap Day”
and but one departure yesterday.
and gentle persuasions to trust the love
duly observed by the wholesale and retail which suffers with them are as many as
Alderman Bounds reported that the
Schooner 1). Howard Spear,
Captain
boot and shoe dealers of the
oity whc the opportunities for more reportable committee voted that Mary Jane Frazer
Falker, has cleared for the Kennebec to
work.
wj
to
closed their stores and
repaired
Long
should take down the building she has load ice for Philadelphia.
Miss SimmB, the general secretary has
island for an outing. About ninety dealput up without permit and put up a good
Steamer Hermann Reessing brought In
been
ers joined the party and a good shore din
appointed delegate to attend the
building with sides covered with gal- 5300 lobsters.
The Alva brought 1300;
ner was served on the island
and a livelj summer conference at Northfleld, Mass.,
vanized iron.
Hattie E. La wry, 6000; V. M. Bremer,
She
Miss
Lena
Farrar
leaves
tomorrow.
baseball
was
between
game^of
played
No. 63 Center 1000.
In the case of building

John J. Goody and Albert E
stantial brick addition.
This
will infor Frank Jones’ electric Neal,
manufactured
both of this city, have applied fo
size of Sampson hall by an
crease the
light plant in Portsmouth, three voltage admission
to the United States clreui < addition 42 feet
long and 40 feet wide. It
regulators. They are set on a pink mar- court.
will bo equipped with all the modern imble slab and are models of engineering
Railroad Commissioner Benjamin F
provements and sanitary arrangements,
skill.
Cbadbourne of Biddeford entertained
including bath rooms, etc., for both the
Railroad agents are bonded and have to party
of 15 Portland
and Biddefori 1
young ladies and gentlemen boarding at
give a power of attorney to a substitute f-riftnrla in f.hia hv H.nri an'hnrbc voct-orrf
4-Ho
cnhcfil
_

VUVJ

of

High School Cadets who have been
camp at High Head, returned home
it""2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. They
eft Camp Fessenden on one of the Harpswell steamers at 11 o’clock this forenoon
a
ind had
delightful sail up the bay.
Arriving in this city they formed intc
ine headed by the Maine Drum corps,
marched up {Pearl to Fore to Exind

_

nucu

Litrlo Helen

Special Meoting

Matron.

Semi-annual reports and other
business of importance will be presented.
The hearing in the case of the Fairfield
Floral Co. will be held by Judge Putnam nines made up cf the wholesale and retail
dealers.
The game resulted in favor ol
in the U. S. Court next Friday.
The Second Parish circle will have a the former, the score being 10 to 5.
Target practice was engaged in and the
basket pionio at*Mrs. B. F. Woodbury’s,
Willard, Thursday, July 14. Cars will best shots with the revolver were L. W.
street at 3 o’clock. Supper Lowell and Howard Knight, while the
leave Elm
at 6 30. Please bring bowls, mugs, old honors at rifle praotice went to Frank
Peterson and R. A. Greenwood.
Thore
spoons. If stormy, Friday.
;.“The members and friends of the Gospel were so many outside attractions that il
Mission Sunday school will go on their was impossible to get the party togethe)
Island on to contest for the prizes whioh had beet
to Long
annual excursion
Thursday, July 14. Amusements of difier- offered and the after dinner contests were
A good time was har
kinds will be provided and all are dispensed with.
ent
invited to go with the excur- all round and the celebration was decided
cordially
sion.
ly a success.
Portland Senate, No. 326, K. A. E. O.,
will hold installation and banquet this
PERSONAL.
evening.
Work of laying rails on Portland street
Very Rev. M. C. O’Brien, V. G., recto:
by the Portland Street Railway company of St. Mary’3 Catholic parish, left Bango:
The rails have
is progressing rapidly.
yesterday for Boston, whence on Thursdaj
been laid beyond Mellen street. Another he will sail for Queenstown in the Cunart
big day’s work will see the track ap- steamship Pavonia. The
vicar genera
proaching completion.
will probably be absent until early Sep
A case of diphtheria has been reported tember, making a tour of
Ireland, hii
at 1 Pine street, the first for a number of native land.
night.

day evening

fatal accident.
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NEW

MORE.

Officers

With Their

“The

the Maino

regiment at Chickamauga.
squad of seven men on
the Poston boar, Monday evening, in
charge of Robert E. Curran and they
expect to have another squad ready for
shipment Saturday.
“They can’t come any too fast for us
now,” remarked one of the recruiting
detail, yesterday, “We are anxious to
get back to camp and to get a taste of
sent off a

real service at the front.”

Probability That

Rigby’,

Next Will be

Special Race,

The

of races

at Rigby next
prospect
week is rather discouraging.
After the
June races were declared off the Rigby

management had no idea of opening the
track till
the August meeting, but a
week ago it was rumored that Combination park was to give up its meeting next
week,
to

and

some

Manager Libby

of

the horsemen wrote
and suggested that he

a programme of class events for
that week.
The suggestion was followed but Combination has
since come out with an
attractive entry list.
The
Rigby entries closed yesterday.

get out

They

have been coming in so slowlyJihat
last night the prospeot of filling enough
classes to
make it worth while to hold
the meeting was unything'but promising.
The managers will not come to a decision on the matter before tomorrow, as it
is barely possible that enough entries

patronize

shaft will be put in the disabled steamer.
United States Marshal Saunders will
sell at Bangor, Saturday,
the libelled
schooner Willard Sauls bury.

sett
ot

G. E. How and wife, i.
.1 Pond, F.
F. McCame and Mr. Ham.un are registered at the Granite Spring Hotel, Long
Island.
MRS. EUNICE HEARD.
Applioations'have been received
Mrs.
Eunice Heard, [widow of James for nearly two-thirds of the rooms in the
the month of August.
Heard, died at Porter, Monday, aged S6 hotel for
Miss I. C. Whitehouse is stopping at
leaves two sons, ex-Mayor
She
years.
Carlos Heard of Biddeford and Mr. R. G. Pearl cottage for the season.
Charles W. $ Davis has taken the
Mr.
Heard of Glen
Kan.
True cottage on Portland

avenue

for the

summer.

A CORRECTION.

Mrs. E. Shannon, R. T. Oram of New
York, R. T. Oram, Jr., and wife, Miss
H. Oram and Master M. Oram of Jersey
City, are stopping : at the Peaks Island

Mr. Samuel Hodgdon, who owned the
boat that was upset Saturday in the harbor, says the statement that the man in
charge of the boat house refused to give

house

until the boat
There was no

No

put

poles

front

taking

b.v

Shirt

smart

a

IN

waist of gauzy faba cool,
smooth

ric,

linen collar fastened
with a bright tie of silk

plain

satin

madras,

or

is

girl

necessary to
summer

sum-

correctly

All these

tired.

a

hand-

a

buckle—the

some

articles

wardrobe

choicer
elsewhere.

at-

perhaps

a

than

variety

pound bag
Bay Sea Salt

of
for

With this salt you
15c.
who live at a distance
the

from

seashore

prepare at home
that is the next
a

dip

in the

submitted by rilla, which I find doe3 me the most
tion, and on statements
such persons as teacherB give for refer- good. I have been greatly benefited
by
of
Duration
certificates
will be
ences.
determined by actual teaching experience, using it, and have found nothing to
minimum rank in examination, and cer- take its place. It is undoubtedly the best
tain facts given in the
preliminary ex- .blood medicine on the market.” Mrs.
The highest grade
amination reports.
H. A. Holly, West Farmington, Maine.
all
could answer
questions.
will authorize the holder to teach in any
Mr. Rounds said that if the usual course Eree High or other
public school for
Hood’s PSils cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents.
to
the
was
adopted
petitioners would which employed; the other grades,
common
in
school
for
auy
which
teach
probably say that the aldermen would
employed. Duration of certilicates will
give the permission anyway and not oome be for life, or for live years, three years,
to the hearing. Then said Mr. Smith we or one year.
actual or
All
prospective teachers
can tabl# their petition.
Mr. Rounds
desiring to take this examination must
then withdrew his objection and the order
register, on or before August 20, by forpassed.
warding to this department oomplete preliminary examination reports, blanks for
which will he sent on application.
ORANGEMEN’S PICNIC.
\Y. \V. STETSON,
State Superintendent) of Publio Schools.
Casco Bay and No

“LOYAL

Surlodges of Loyal Orangemen of
The statement in yesterday's PRESS in Portland, joined by Garfield lodge of Sanwere held at the residence of Mrs. Anni 3
the Westbrook news that Mr. C. B. New- ford, to the number of about 150 had a
O’Donnoll, 28 Adams street and at th
comb of that city had received a letter picnio yesterday at Ponce’s landing,
Long
residence ot Michael Mitchell, 81 Lincoli 1
froxu the committee on lights and water island.
Headod by the Maine State Fife
s reet.
Interment was at Calvary.
in tne city of Deering, offering the com- and Drum Corps they marched to the boat
pany an opportunity to reduoe their bid of the Casco
Bay Steamboat
HIS CONDITION SERIOUS.
on street
lighting is denied by Mr. New- where many ladies were awaitingcompany
them.
he
has
who
received
no
such
says
comb,
Mr. Charles F. Harmon, chief enginee:
The day was pleasantly spent and field
letter.
of the Saco electric light station, whos swith
a
games wore enjoyed
substantial
THE BANKRUPT LAW.
right arm was crushed by a pulley fallini ;
shore dinner at Cushing’s restaurant. In
and
was
at
the Maim 1
amputated
upon it,
In an articlo on the Bankrupt Law in the afternoon a meeting was held and inGeneral hospital is in a serious condition
yesterday’s PRESS, it was stated that formal speeches were made by Dr. Elto the injury to his aru 1
addition
In
the referees appointed by United States dridge of Portland and Moses King, Jr
three ribs were broken.
judges would probably be the judges oi of Lewiston.
The law expressly states that
"“
probate.
PORTLAND MAN ELECTED.
no
person holding a United States ot
A household necessity, Dr. Thomas’
Mr. Arthur B. Leach, formerly of Port
state office, can be a referee, and as the
Ecleotric Oil. Heals, burns, cuts, wounds
land, has been elected teacher of manuu 1 judges of probate are state officials the of any sort cures sore throat, croup
ca*'
law expressly excludes them.
tarrh, asthma; never fails.
training in Saco.

o’clock

Saturday.

every

SPECIAL
PRICES
On the following
this week:

bath

a

thing

to

ocean.

goods

LINENS.
Half

can

Bleached

Table

good quality,

regular

Damask,
width.

Two

that deserve
33c and 42c yard

grades

special attention,

Two lots Bleached
Damask—64 inches wide,
variety of pretty patterns,

a

long journey or
one a
travelling

short

bag
every
quirement and at a moderate price.
Our careselected
stock of
fully
travelling Bags includes
meet

to

straps, collar and cuff
boxes, music rolls and all
the other leather

We sell

a

things,

wonderfully

lisle thread

good
ing for

worn

with low shoes, at 25c—
All
$2.75 the dozen.
shades of tan, the best
ever

given

little

so

money.
Heavier ones, finejribbed
and long legged at the

same

price.

Handsomely engraved
Tally Cards, embossed
in colors or plain white,
for whist,
progressive
euchre and other games.
*A fresh new stock of

designs
original
opened. The O. M.
ivory progressive

Extra
47

large Turkish
by 19 inches,

good

diiu

jraiu

32 by 13 in.,
6 1-4c each

Bath

Towels,
10c each

the
ever

SUMMER PUFFS.
Covered with

Silkaleni

and filled with white carded cotton
which is all in one piece.
Very soft
and fluffy,
Other kinds
to $3.00 each.

as

$1.38

each

89c and

up

Sheeting,

40

low

as

COTTONS.

just
& Co.
Game

Unbleached
inches

wide,

even

cotton,

Marseilles Patterns, hemmed
for use,
Marseilles Patterns,
hemmed ready for use,

ready

50c

large

size,
75c

BLANKETS.
10-4 fine White Summer

pretty

so

for the purpose.

firm

QUILTS.

there is

else

a

5c yard
soft
bleached
finish
inch
cotton,
36
and worth 6 l-4c yard,
5c yard
Pillow Slips—nice for hotel use—
made from a 42 inch bleached cotton,
laundered and ready for use, 10c each
Sheets, made from a standard
bleached sheeting, torn off 2 1-2 yards
long and wide enough for a full size
bed, finished with a 3 and 1 inch hem
and laundered ready for use, 42c each

Blankets,

nothing

a

These two lots of Towels are
best for the money we have
offered.

Counter is here, you who
have used them know

good

Towels,

Table

in

stock,

men, to be

value we’ve

_

Turkish Bath

re-

wantable
sort.
every
Shawl straps, bag tags,
umbrella
straps, trunk

for

dul

a

Cumberland,

render

will be closed at 1

to

are

A ten
Cosco

During the months of
July and August our store

complete

a

be had here in

Question About it

Now a company wants to do
the Oakes.
just what was refused them.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Lamson
thought
that the petition should be received and
hearing granted to them. The petit loners

ME.

Portland, July 13,1893.

For

OBITUARY.

UP \

1

CO.,
PORTLAND,

GROCERS,

thereby saving the expenses
their horses 150 miles.

freighting

J

Lunch size 2 for 25c.

Massachu-

tracks,

1

■ RBk

%#

W. JL. WILSON &

ISLAND NEWS.

Elder,

■

11

Quarts 30c.

mer

ux

annex^for thebalance of the season.
What oame near being a serious runaoccurred
Mr. Libby’s
way
Monday.
attempt and no disposition to retain the horse that he uses on his milk team
got
which
was
returned
from Alderman Bounds said that the old bicyole
promptly
scared and started on the run, throwing
electrio light poles on Middle street will when called for.
Mr.Libby off but fortunately not hurting
be removed.
Mrs. J. Wheatley,"who was on the
EXAMINATION OF TEACH- him.
STATE
The
Atlantio
Telegraph company
her '{[wrist badly, bub is
team sprained
ERS.
for
to
erect and
permission
petitioned
comfortable today.
maintain poles and wires as follows: On
Superintendent Stetson makes the folBates has moved into her
Mrs. C. £).
westerly side of St. John street about 125 lowing announcement:
summer home,
Wlnderaore, Great Chefeet north of Portland street; two on the
Augusta, July 1, 1898.
of teachers for beague.
examination
The
annual
side
of
Washburn
avenue
besoutherly
Stephen‘.Upton "and party of friends are
state certltloates will occur Friday, Autween St. John street and Roberts street;
gust 36, ’98.
camping out at Peaks Island.
one on southerly side of Washburn avenue
The places at which examinations will
Mr. John
Sterling started his buckas
at the head of Roberts street and one on be held, will be so arranged us far
that every teaoher taking the board Monday for the first .time. He will
the southerly side between Roberts and practicable
examination can’leaVe home in the morn- make hourly trips from,Trefethen’s and
Pay son streets; two between Pay son and ing. take the examination in full, and reone-half hourly trips from the Garden.
Dean streets; six between
Dean
and turn the evonmg ot the same day. Public
xvuuiusuu
put ms carryall into
Grove streets;
two on Grove between announcement of the place selected will
be made in due season, and speoial notice service Monday.
Washburn avenue and
Portland
and thereof will be sent to all teachers
regisRochester location; twenty between Green tering before August £0.
In
which
teachers
will
be
The
subjects
street and Portland and Rochester localine
of the railroad. examined are reading, writing, spelling,
tion along the
arithmetic, geography, English grammar,
Petition was presented and ordered on file U. S. history, physiology and hygieue,
and an order passed granting a hearing elementary science or nature studies, civil
government, theory and practice of teachat 4 p. m. July 28th.
and school law.
Experience Teaches Which is the Best
Mr. Rounds moved to lay the petition ing
The certilicates Issued will be of four
Medicine.
He said that a year ago a
on the table.
of
and
four
of
duration.
periods
grades
“I have been severely troubled with
company wanted to erect poles in the rear Grade of certificate will be basod on rank
on facts stated in the
pre- scrofula complicated with erysipelas, for
of the Oaks, and the park commission srs in examination
liminary examination report which must
I have tried many remedies,
objected and finally that company was be died in this department before August many years.
to
the
in the
the examina- but always go back to Hood’s Sarsapaof 20
every teacher
compelled

DELICIOUS
APPETIZING
HEALTHFUL

leather belt with

Declared Off.

m^»k

Sk

strA^TOIVIAI o

or

SLOWLY.

mailed before
the hour of closing may
Steamer State of Maine received a slight come in.
With Combination as a rival
injury to her shaft on the trip from St. Rigby’s ohance3 on a special meeting are
John to Portland.
Her place has been slim, as most
horsemen1,would prefer to
taken by the steamer Tremont.
A new
the short circuit of

up the Vayo boy’s bicycle
was paid for is erroneous.

75 PER CENT BEEF

while for Portland
people who would like to send articles
to the boys at
Chickamauga to know
that an opportunity to do so without expense is offered in the shipment of recruits. Every recruit is entitled to carry
150 pounds of baggage, and as few of
them have any personal effects, chests
are sent anong with them, filled with va
rious articles.
Eight or ten chests have
Parties
already been sent in this way.
having bundles to send should leave
them at the Armory before Saturday,

Queen of table delicacies.,!>

HUCKINS’

It may be worth

ENTRIES COMING

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nearly

fortnight, but they are beginning to see
the end of their labors here.
They only
need thirteen more recruits to complete
the quota of the Portland battalion of
They

f

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Work,

It has been slow work with the Portland recruiting officers during the last

in

of Chas. H. Flktcher#

signature

for

Camp

GOVERNMENT.

The

^

CASTORIA

use

Fessenden

Yesterday Afternoon.

New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
tlieir appropriate heads on page 6.

Eears the

From

CITY

Aldermen.

Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Uwcu, Moore & Co.
J. li. Libby Co.
International S. S. Co.
AY. L. Wilson & Co.
Islands For bale.
Harbor Commissioners’ Notice.

In

Home

1UDAI.

M;\v ADVERTISICailfiNTa

Y- W- C- A-

CADETS-

40c pair
with borders,
Blankets, full size with

11 -4 White

colored borders,
50c pair
10-4 White Blankets, no borderused for sheets and for table matting,
75c

pair

LAST EVENING ON WESTERN
PROMENADE.

Orders

Those who were fortunate enough to be
Western Promenade last evening at
on
sunset and a little before say the view
The atmosphere was
was unsurpassed.

remarkably

clear

and

the

admiration

engraving

Visiting Cards, reception
and wedding announce-

mountains
This is file same ilv that told you
about screen paint a while ago.
Ho and a few more like him will soon
be getting into your house iu
spite of

stood out clean out against the horlzon.lt
tide and tho river reflecting
was flood
the pink and azure of tho suuset
back
sky,tho green fields and forests darkening
ill the waning light, the ragged outline
of the mountains against the soft summer
skies made a picture which compelled
the

for

the screens.

CATCH HIT
with Sticky Fly Paper, 3c, 2 tor 5e,

or

KILL HIM
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The very finest
work at moderate prices.
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